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ABSTRACT

A 1 ong-standÍng problem of Canadian federalism has been the

persístence of regional disparít,ies as manifest by íncome and

employment differences among the provinces" Throughout most of the

nationrs hístory polícies explicitly aímed at amelioraËing these

disparities have been limited. since the I960s specífíc polícies

desígned to ímprove economic conditions in problem regíons have

been formulated and ímplemented. The process of formulatíng and

ímplementíng explícit regional policíes has been subject Ëo a

number of constrainËs stenuning from the ínstitutíonal nature of the

canadian state and a lack of consensus concerning the underpinnings

of the regíonal problem. rn líght of these consËraínts canadían

regional polícy has evolved through a number of phases. I^liËh Ëhe

onset of economic problems ín the 1970s and in the mídst of global

restruct.uríng, regional policy ís aË the crossroads in the

míd-1980s.



INTRODUCTIOI{

Economic development is a complex process encompassíng

socíal, political and economic factors. Complexíty

notwithstanding, the base of the development process is

accumulatíon or, Lhe progressive expansion of socíetyts production

frontíer through the continual reínvestment of an expanding

surplus. rn the advanced capítalist economies, investment

decísions as to what is to be produced, where production is to

occur and when" are largely the preserve of private (accumulatíng)

units and determined by profíËability. Relative profitability Ís

ín Ëurn circumscríbed by the force of competítion. complementing

Ëhe force of competiËion is the role of the staÈe, which attempts

to foster accumulation by creating and maíntaíníng condíËíons

propiËious Èo it. A salíenË feature of Ëhe evolution of advanced

capitalist economies has been the expansion of the role of the

staËe in socíal and economíc processes. In varying degrees the

expansion of the role of the staËe has arisen as a consequence of

problems (contradictions) arisíng in the accumulation process r¿hich

inhíbit susLaíned and orderly growth as well as resulting ín

socíally unacceptable inequities.

Prominent among Ëhe 1aËter have been problem regions.

Indeed,

All countries have regional problem areas, areas Ëhat
are economically and socíally deprived. Although a
whole vari-ety of índicators and combinatíons of
indicators are used to delíneate such aïeas, the
normal measures of economic deprívation are
unemployment, actívity rates, mígraËion, and income
per head. RelatÍve to Ëhe rest of Ëhe countrye



unemployment is hígh, actíviËy rates and íncome per
head are low (Allen er al L9j9" p.i).

As a result of the regionally differentiated nature of the

accumulation process, governments have been compelled to undertake

prograrmes and ínitiate specific policies to attempt to direct

investment Ëov¡ards lagging regions. The ratíonale for the

introduction of regional policies typically resËs on maintaíning a

reasonable degree of naËional political and economíc cohesion,

although strategic consíderations (e.g" the trshadowt' factory scheme

in the uK) and economic motives (e"g. to reduce agglomeraËion

diseconomíes) have at various times underpinned regional policy.

rn general there are four basic types of regional policíes:

infrastructure provísion" incentive schemes ( I carrots I ) ,

disíncentive schemes ('stickst)" and the discretionary use of state

investment particularly in índustry. rn practiee the particular

policy instruments utilized have varied depending on the nature of

the regional problem, the rationale for regíonal poricy and t.he

nature of national economic polícy. rn terms of aneliorating

regional income anci emplo)¡rnent dísparities, the impact of regíonal

policies has been at best insufficient and frequently 1ímíted. For

example, beginning wíËh the specíal Areas Act of L934, various

Britísh governments have consist.enË1y extended preferential

industrial and developmental assistance to desígnated areas

experiencíng exceptional levels of unemploynent. rn terms of the

distribution of manufacturíng invesËment, and to a lesser extent,

Ëhe distribution of capítal sËock, BriËísh regional policy has had
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a "sizeable" posítive impacË on the u"K. regions over Lhe Lg5g-78

period (Rees and Mial1 i9B1). Based on employment creation, the

evidence suggests Ëhat regional íncentives - e " g. Regional

Ernployment Premium (REP), capital grants and tax concessions

coupled v¡ith resËrictive dÍrectíve measures " i. e. rndust.rial

Development certíficates (rDC) - had a relatively positive impacË

on the designated regíons. specifically, during Ëhe peak policy

period of 1967-7L, an estimated 25-30,000 jobs per year r¡rere

created due Ëo Britísh regíonal policy, wíth the total number of

jobs created during the "active" policy period (1969-76) reachíng

some 325-375,000 jobs in the assisted areas (Regional sËudíes

Association 1983). rn the case of Northern rreland, employment

increased aË an average annual rate of 3,500-4,000 jobs for the

period 1960-70, but the onset of political problems slowed this

trend considerably (Moore et a1 L97B). In Scotland, the

strengthenÍng of regional polícy in Ëhe 1960s resulËed ín Ëhe

creaËion of roughly 70-80,000 ne!ü jobs by L97L, or an average

annual Íncrease of 6,000-7,000 jobs (Moore and Rhodes r974) "

Despite Ehis seemingly successful irnpact, Ëhese gains only

accounËed for a third of the necessary employment creation requíred

to ameliorate the unemployment problem in scotland. rn general,

notwithsËanding the laudable benefírs derived, Moore et al (1978)

concrude that regional policy has neíther, t'worked well enough to

overcome serious unemployment problems e nor has it yet made aÍ-L

impact on the low levels of íncome per headt' (p.i12).

rn an extensíve study of the role of regional development

ÍncenËives and the distribution of foreign ínvestment. in Belgium,
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Thoman (L974) discovered thar regional policy had a substantial

impact on pulling foreígn investment inËo designated depressed

regions. rn parËicular, whereas in the 1953-61 period onry 35 per

cent of new foreígn investments were located in depressed regions,

Ëhe corresponding fígure for Ëhe 1967-70 period was 66 per cenË.

However, the impact of regional policy !r'as not unequívocally

favourable" rn the first place, while there T/üere admíËtedly

beneficial employment impacts, these did not occur in those areas

most in need. RaÊher, the paËt.ern of plant locaËions índícaËes a

t.endency toward an equalization of employmenË among t.he more

affluent provinces reflecting the extensíon of the areas elígible

for incentíves while leavíng the poorest aïeas largely unaffecËed.

In factr most nevr invesËment oscurred in areas l-ocated ín provínces

t¿ith an average or higher íncome and material r^relf are rank than

the natíon as a rvhole. secondly, ouËside of íncreasing emplo)rment,

the locational incentives did little in the way of achieving the

objective of improving the economíc structure of Ëhe depressed

regi-ons. Specifícally, the industries showing Ëhe greatest

propensity to invesË i.n the designated regions were charact,erized

by low profitability, stagnating dernand, and a 1ímited future

investment potentíal. Thus, "one concludes that Ëhe Belgium

governnent has succeeded ín subsidízíng Iforeígn] d.efensíve

investment...rt, and moreover, ttít is possÍble to conclude that much

of the labour inÉensive indusËry would have still locaËed ín

depressed areas even r¿ith a smaller subsidy'r (Thoman r974 p.

65,82) 
"

tr'Iíth the onseL of an extended períod of sËagnation and high
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inflation (stagflation) the economic fortunes of most Ad.vanced

rndustrial countries (Arcs) took a turn for the worse during the

1970s (Table 1). rn the uK context, the modest success of regional

policy rras eclipsed by the accelerated decline in Britísh

nanufacturíng employment in general. Sustained economic turmoil

throughout the beËËer part of the 1970s and l980s has resulted in a

restructuring of the UK economy. Capital investment \,ras directed

at enhancíng competítive efficieney, especially t,hrough

raËiona1ízatíon" and bypassed ner¡r plant formaËion in assísted.

areas" Between L970-7r and L979-80 uK employment in rrnperial

chernícal rndustries Ltd. (rcr) alone declíned by nearly 40 per

cente or roughly job losses of Ëhe magniËude of 52,700 (clarke

l9B2). Moreover, between 1979-82, some 1,375,000 manufacturíng

jobs were lost to the uK, wiËh the numbers reachíng 2,750"000 since

1966 (Regional Studies Associarion 1983).

As sËagnation deepened and restructuríng unfolded,

unemployment. in the uI( steadíly increased. predicated on

dispersíng secular growËh to assisËed areas, it was noË surprising

Ëhat, "support for policies aímed at diversion of ínvestmenË and

employment between regíons rapidty lost ground to the perceíved

need t.o arrest natíonal índustríal decline and to promote growth

irrespective of its locationrf (Regional studíes Association 19g3,

p. B)" Thus, sínce the nid i970s, the Brítish government has

embarked on a progranune of ïeËrenchmenË from regíonal policy

including the descheduling of many of the assisËed areas (from

covering approxímaiely 40 per cent to 25 per cent of the workíng

population), suspension of the rDC progranme, a shift in policy

focus to the more politically volatile conceïn of the inner cíty
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problen (as manifest through Ëhe rnner urban Areas Act LgTs), and a

rescissíon of the Regional Employment Premium prograrome. Coeval

with the demotion of regional policy vras the ascendency of a

I'nat.ion-r¿ide¡r industrial strategy whích has reinf orced the

concentration of investment in the already tprosperoust regions

(cameron L979, Mccallum r979). For example, Ëhe regional

distribution of "hígh-tech" aid (through the small engineering

firms investment scheme and the microelectronics industry support

programme) in 1983 ranked in virtually an inverse order Ëo that of

recipients of regional aid r¿íth the south-Easr receiving;p'az.:

millíon, whereas Ëhe peripheral regions of l^iales, scotland, and the

NorËh-Easr received $3.1 míllÍon, $16.2 roillíon and{5.1 million

respectively (The Engíneer, 27 September " L984, p.6).

Like most advanced capítalisË economies, the Canadian

economy is characterized by signÍfícant regíonal (províncial)

differences in economic well-beíng as manifesË through income per

capita and (un)employment daËa. Throughout canadars history income

and employment disparítíes have remained a pervasíve feature of the

economic landscape, seemingly impervíous to natíonal economic

fortunes. As a resultr {uestions of natíonar unity and indeed the

very basis of canadian federalism have come under increasing

criticism as íllustrated most graphícally vrith the election of the

Partí Quábácois on a separatíst platforrn. perhaps equarly

indicatíve of the sËate of dissatisfaction has been Ëhe increasíng

role of the provincíal governments in attempting to improve Ëheír

respective economic standing. rn any evenË, the message is clear,

regional income differences have been and are a problem in Canada,
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both politically and economically. As a result, the federal

government has ínítíated a varÍety of measures designed to foster

aË least a semblance of regional balance in the canadian economy.

Hor.rever, like other Arcs, canada has experÍ.enced a serious

economic crísis throughout much of the past decade (Table l) and

recalling the uK experience, the Í"mp1ícations for regíonal policy

and the amelioration of the regional problem in canada are

potentíally very grave indeed. Thus, owíng to the persistence of

regional íncome and employment disparítíes, the po1ítical and

social implicaËions of these disparitÍes, Ëhe resËructuríng of

índustríal economies, and changing government policy in dealing

vrith prolonged economic malaise, an overvier,¡ of canadí.an regional

policy would appear tÍmely. Therefore, the purpose of thís thesis

is to trace the evoluËion of canadian regional policy by dravring

attention to the constraints which have influenced the dírection

and scope of thís evoluËion" rn terms of scope, a couple of

provísos are ín order. First, vrhíle all polícy measures entail

regÍonal ramificaËions, Ëhe concern of this thesis l+ill be confined.

to explieit regional policies undertaken by the federal government.

ExplicíË regíonal policies are policíes directly aímed at altering

the spatial distribution of economíc activitíes. secondly, Ëhe

discussion will cover the períod extending from confederation to

roughly L9B2-83, Ëhat is, terminatíng just prior to the current

hiatus in regíonal inítiatives which has come about. as a dírect

result of the change ín national government.

rn terms of organization, the texË ís divided into five

chapters. The fj-rst chapter, Regíons and Regionalism in canada,
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outlines the basis of regions and regionalism in canada, and

summarizes the maín indícat,ors of the regional problem, The

following Lwo chapters, chapter 2 rnstítutÍonal consÉraínts on the

FormaÈion of Regional Policy and Chapter 3 Theoretical Perspectíves

on the Regional Problem, outlíne trlro importanË constraínts which

have Ín varyíag degrees shaped the development of regional policy.

chapter 4" The Evolut-ion of canadían Regional Polícy, then Ëraces

the development of canadían regional policy. Fínally, chapter 5,

Regional Policy in Perspective, sunmarizes the general findíngs of

the text, and by way of conclusion, speculates on the future of

regional policy fn Canada"



TABLE 1

Recent Economic DevelopmenËs ín the OECD Countries

At.t"g. (5)

L966-L97 3
Arr.rrg" (5)

L97 4-L980
Recessíon(5) (6)

L9BT-L982

Growth ín real CNp/cDp(1)
Uníted States
Japan
Germany
France
UniËed Kingdom
Italy
Canada
Seven major countries
Tot4], OECD

TJ'trmp1oyment'
United States
Japan
Germany
France
Uníted Kingdorn
IËaly
Canada
Seven major counËries
Total OECD

unemptoyment ratã (level) (2) (4)

Uníted StaËes
Japan
Germany
France
United Kingdom
Italy
Canada
Seven major countríes
Total 0ECD

Consumer price ínflation
Uníted StaËes

(3)

Japan
Germany
France
United Kingdom
Italy
Canada
Seven major countríes
Total OECD

3.6
9.8
4.L
5.5
J"L

s"4
5.5
4"7
4"7

,')
i"3

-0. 1

0.8
-0. I
-0.2
2.9
L"2
1.1

4.s
L"2
1.0
2.4
2.4
5.6
5.1
3.1
3.4

4"4
6"2
3"9
5.1
6.L
4.5
4.3
4.9
4"9

2"4
3.8
¿"+
2,8
0.9
2.8
2"9
2.5
2"5

2.3
0.7

-0. 3

0.2
0.0
1.1
1A
1.1
1.0

6.8
1.9
3.5
4.8
4"7
6"7
7.2
5" I
5"4

oa
9.8
4.8

11.1
16. 0
16. B

9"4
9.8

L0 "4

----continued

0.2
3"7

-0.7
1.I
0.5

-0 "2
-0"6
0.8
0.8

0"1
0.9

-1.3
-0. 4

-2 "5
0.1

-0. 3

-o "2
-0. 1

8.7
2.3
5.7
7"7

10.3
8.9
9.3
7"2
7"7

8.3
3"8
5.8

L2 "6
10. 3
L7 "2
LT.7
8"5
a')
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TABLE I - continued

^ (s)
¿werage
1966-197 3

A.rut"g. 
( 5)

197 4-L980
Recession(5) (6)

198I-1982

Prod.uctívity ( t) (3)

United States
Japan
Germany
France
United Kingdour
It aLy
Canada
Seven major countries
Total OECD

1"6
8.3
4"3
4"7
aa

5.6
2"6
3.6
3.7

0.1
3.1
91

2.6
0.8
1.8
0"0
L"4
1"5

0.1
,'7

0"7
1"4
3.1

-0.2
-0"4
0.9
0.8

1. GNP numbers
whíle gross
and Italy.

Unemployment

Averages are
in 1982.

are report.ed for the United States, Japan, Germany and Canada,
domestic (GDP) numbers are reporËed for France, Ëhe uníËed Kíngdour

rates are on the basís of national definitions.

calculated using weights based on Ëhe GNP or GDP respective shares

)

J"

5.

6.

Early period average Ís over the 1967-I973 perÍod for the seven major
countries.

Measured as the average of the annual growth rates.

As the precise dating of the recessíon varied somer¡hat across the G-7
countries" the 1981-1982 average in some cases obscures the peak-to-trough
declines in real GNP/GDP. For the G-7 countríes, the peak-to-trough movemenEs
ín real GNP/GDP \r7ere: untied states , -2.8 per cent; Germany, -L "h per cent;
uníted Kingdom, -2"4 per cent; rËaly, -3.5 per cent; and canada, -6,6 per cent.

Canada, Department of Fínance, May, 1985.Source:
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CHAPTER I"

REGIONS AND REGIONALISM IN CANADA

1.0 Introductíon

The concept of a regíon, while obviously being central to

the ídea of the regíonal problem or Ëo regional planning is by no

means analytícally unambiguous. ost.ensíbly, a region is a spatíal

uniË of analysis lyíng somewhere between a neighbourhood and a

nation state. The appropriate level of spatial resolution wíll, of

course, be contingent upon Ëhe purpose of the analysis. rË is

essenËíal that one is cognízant. of the limítaËions of regÍ-ona1

boundaries; that ís, dífferent criteria may be valid for some

purposes but not for others. The manipulatíon of regional

boundaries presents the possíbilíty of ílluminaËing or concealing

various features characterj-zing geographic space. rmportantly, the

naËure of the delineation of regions influences Ëhe perception of

the possíbilitíes and problems confrontíng regions r,qhich, ín Ëurn,

influences the appropriaËe po1ícy response. rn a similar fashion,

the crit.eria for decíding what constíiuËes a regíonal problem or

dísparíty are ultinately contingent upon the values andfox

objecrives of the researcher and society as a ruhole. Thus,

...Ëhe demographically defíned problems of sizer gro\trth,
or decline are not problems Ín Ëhemselves. They are
sËaËistíca1 descriptíons, and as such neutral. There
may be, sometimes or always r grâvê problems
associated v¡ith them, and balanced growËh policies
should address these. But ít is mísleading to
f ormulate policíes as if rr/e r^rere af ter parËicular
populaËíon distributions and groi,øth rates f or theír
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orrn sake. Balanced growth rnust refer to socía1ly
desired condírions for real people. (Alonso cited in
Be11 and Lande eds. 1982, p. I0).

For purposes of this Ëhesis, the problem of regíonal disparity witl

be viewed from the perspecËive of canadian publíc policy and the

institutíonal strucËure ín which Ëhis policy is formulated and

ínitiated.

1. I The Regions of Canada

A useful poinË of departure in determining the appropriate

regions of canada ís to present a brief sketch of the geography of

the counÈry. Indeed, 'rGeography provides Ëhe grooves which

determine the course and to a large extent Ëhe character of

economic 1ife. Populat.íon, in terms of numbers and quality, and

technology are largely determined by geographic background

through íts effects orr Ëransportation and communication" (rnnis,

1946 pp. B7-BB). The poínt here is nor geographic or environmental

determination, but rather a recognítíon Ëhat the geography of a

region, and the spaËial relatíons implicit therein, conditions Ëhe

form and seËs certain parameters of capítal accumulatiorrl. In

other ¡uords, the specífic form which the relations of production

assume is influenced by the nature of the commodity and íts

environment.al and geographíc basis. Símilaríly, the forces of

production, also influenced by geographíc and environmental

conditions, influence the specific forrn of the relaËions of

production.
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canada is the second largest country in the world and covers

approxímateLy 9,g22,330 km2 of territory. At its extreme east-r{rest

expansee canada extends more than 5000 km, while the north-souËh

expanse reaches some 4,600 km (canada yearbook lgBi). Not

surprisingly, transportation has been of fundamenËal ímporËance ín

the creaËion of the canadian naËion-state and thus has held a

prominent position withín the nexus of canadían politÍcal economy
)(rnnis 1956)'. To complicaËe matters, Ëhis vasË territory

encompasses a varÍety of physiographic, climatic, and vegetatíonal

regions which colour the canadian landscape and presenË

opportunítíes for economic exploitatíon. rnterwoven within the

major physíographíc, climatic and vegetational regíons are Ëhe

myriad of lakes and rivers, which cover roughly 755,L65 km? or 8.2

per cent of the nationrs total Ëerritory (canada yearbook 198l) "

Moreover, canada possesses in excess of 2431000 knr of coastline

bordering on three maj or oceans - the Pacif íc to the T¡rest, the

Atlantic to the east, and the ArcËic to the north (Canada yearbook

198i). Thís extensive coastline provídes access Eo rich offshore

resources, and gives Canada a window to serve international

markets " The ín1and water\^iays served as a conduit to the interíor

of the terrítory and thus rüere an important element in the early

development of French and British North Ameríca.

The comparatíve ease wiËh which the transporË uníË
Ì,ras borrowed and adapËed, or devised to meeË the
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demands of the \^iater rouËes (coastal and ínland) ,
gave the \,/ater\days a positíon of dominant importance
in the rnoulding of types of economíc and politíca1
structure.tf (Innis 1956" p" 66) "

The significance of the above diversity in the physical

characteristics of canada comes to bear in terms of the patËerns of

clímaËic conditions and resources, and the constraints that this

paEtern places on the possibilities for capítal accumulation. put

succinctly, the presence or absence of mineral resources of

suffícient quantity and qualíty, andfor the occurrence of

favourable soil, moisture and vegetation types condítion the extent

to rshich an area may generate wealth. rn terms of the dístributíon

of mineral, energy, forest, fishery and agricultural resources ín

the canadian conËext, there is a marked regional concentration of

specific resources. The concentration of specific resources in

particular provínces has had an ÍmporËanË ímpact on canadian

economic development. None the 1ess, the problern of regional

disparity is not simply one of resource distributíon, rather it is

one of social consequence.

Overlaying this disparaËe landscape and occupying a scant

11 per cent of the total land area rests a population numbering

24,343,r80 (canada Yearbook 1981). This popularíon is disrríbured

among the ten provinces and Ëwo terrítories r.¡hich have been created

Ín t.he process of naËion building. The ríon's share of the

canadían populaËion, 82 per cent, is concentrated in the four

provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Alberta and British colurnbia (Table

1.1). Ontarío and Quebec alone contaín roughly 62 per cent of the

naËion 1s population, of which the census lutetropolit.an Areas of
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Toronto and l"fontreal account for 24 per cent of the canadian total"

Further, approximately 5B per cent of the canadian population

resides betr¿een Ëhe United States border and a I"046 km east-rurest

line extending from Quebec city to sault ste. Marie. This area Ís

the nationts industrial heartland and. forms the major market in the

counËry. 0vera11, whíle 75.7 per cent of Ëhe canadian population

resídes in urban centres, the degree of urbanizatLon is regionally

variable. rn partícular, the four AtlanËic provinces are 53.6

per cent urbanized, rangíng from a 1or¿ of 36.3 per cent ín prince

Edward rsland to a high of 58.6 per cenr ín Nevrfoundland. of the

three praírie provínces, saskatcher,ran is the least urbanized at

58.l per cent, while Alberta, vríth two large urban centïes, is the

highest aË 77"2 per cent. The provÍnces of ontario, British

columbia" and Quebec are the most urbanized wíth the respective

levels being 81.7 per cent, 77.9 per cent, and 77.6 per cent.

A pracËícal starting point in ascertaining r,.'hích terriËorial

boundaríes are appropriaËe for delíneating the relevant regional

boundaries in canada is the consideration of the political

boundaries which have emerged in the process of nation-building.

A11 told, ten provinces and two territories were eventually formed.,

with the derívation of theír boundaries reflecting Ëhe ínfluence

and interaction of a variety of physícal, economic, culËural, and

polítical factors. The use of these provincial boundaries in

regíonal analysis is generally based on pragmaËic consideraËions of

data availabílity and the realiËies of admínístrative jurísdiction.
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'rFreedom of choice in defining economíc regions for po1ícy purposes

is ín f.act, severely lírnited by the po1ítica1 and admÍnisËraËive

sËructure of the count.ry on the one hand, and Ëhe geographical unít

employed in statistícal compilations on the othertt (Econorníc

council of canada 1965" p.98). Given thís constraint, regions are

then formed by groupíng the provinces together in varíous

combínations" rn thís fashion, betrveen four and six regions are

generalry identified, for example; British columbia, The praíries

(Alberta, saskat.cher¡an, Manitoba), ontarío, Quebec" The Atlantic
(Prince Edward rsland, New Brunsr¡ick, Nova scoËía" Newfoundland)

and Ëhe North.

The obvious problern with the select.ion of provincíal

boundaries as regional boundaries ís that Ëhese demarcations do not

necessarily corresporrd t.o geographic, economíc¡ or cultural

crítería in spite of the aforementíoned logic of historieal

evolutíon. For example, many social and cultural groups may share

a greater affinity Ëo social groups in a contiguous province than

to other groups within their orrïr province. Thus, the problems

confronting inhabitants of northern Quebec and northern Ontario are

probably of greater similarity than Ëhose associated with the

souEhern portions of their respective provinces. A second.

dífficulty in utÍlizing provincial boundaries is that the spatial

scale of resolution obscures íntra-províncial dífferences which may

be as pronounced, or more so, than those purported to exist betr,¡een

provinces. while both these consíderations are useful, Ëhey are Ëo

all inËents and purposes unavoidable.
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productíon per employed \,¡orker (copÍthorne r97B). Moreover,

correctíng income data for regíonal differences ín resource

windfalls, further highlights the importance of other factors in

explaining regional íncome differentíals.

Primary among these other facËors are producËivity

differences among the provinces (Table 3.1)" rn a detaíled, albeit

limited, study of provincial producËivíty differences in canad.a,

Auer (r979) discovered that provincial varíaËions in output per

worker on average accounted for greater than B0 per cenL of all

variatíons in labour productivity of the provincíal economíes in

general and manufacturíng in particular (pp. 38-44). overall

output per worker in the Maritime provinces r¡ras less Ëhan the

natíonal average in most industríesn while ín Quebec and Manitoba

it was below the national average in a1l but tvüo industrÍes. rn

contrast, Alberta, Brit.ísh colurnbia and ont.ario generally exceeded

the national average ín terms of output per worker, wiËh

saskatche\^ran possessing about half of íts índustries in the upper

category" A number of facËors conËributed to the varÍatíons in

output per r¡orker íncluding labour qualíËy (wíth educational

aLtaínment of the r,¡ork force especially prorninenË in thís respect)

which accounted for approxímately 20 per cent of the observed

variations, and capítal per worker. I^lith respect to the lat.ter,

the results varíed considerably, wiËh above-average capítal stock

per rvorker assocíated r¿ith above-average labour productívity in

saskaËchewan, Alberta, and Brítish columbia. At Ëhe same tíme

above-average capital stock per worker in manufacturing vras

associated with below-average productivíty levels in Newfoundland,
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L.2 The Regíonal Problem and Public Policy

Regional disparities have been a pervasive feature of
the Canadian economic landscape since well before Ëhe
turn of Ëhe century. The economic, socía1, cu1tura1,
and polítical structure of the country has been
shaped and conditioned by the existence of regional
disparíties, and their persistence has continued to
pose Canada r,¡ith one of íts principal problems of
public policy (Daniels 1981, p.55).

underpinning Ehe foregoing is the posítion t.hat the differences

which exist between regions are meaningful from the perspective of

canadían publíc policy. This, ín turn, presupposes regional

differences possess a politicat-economíc signíficance beyond that

generally ascribed to the nation-state as a whole, and thus

vrarrants an explicit regional response. The signifícance of these

differences ís that they pose a problem to Ëhe smooth functioning

of the nation and, in particular, to the legitimacy of the federar

state" conveníentlyo the problem is often encapsulated withín the

rubric of regional disparítíes or, alternatively, regional economic

disparítíes. However, the issue so sËated is predicaËed on the

exísËence of regions independent of the problern; r¿hich is to sêy,

regions musË be defined by reference to criteria in addition to

economic variables and, secondly, these dísparities must possess a

geographíc significance and noË sírnp1y reflect the spaËial

íncidence of parËícular groups or classes (cameron lg8i). rn oËher

words" does regíonalism exíst ín Ëhe sense of an identíty of, and

wÍth, a partícular region, and ís it made manifesÊ by regionally

dif f erentiated political behaviour ? Further, r¡rhat is the

ídentified and appropriate leve1 of spatial abstraction at which

political behaviour occurs?
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0n the question of wheËher regionalisur is present in canada,

the literature is varíed, although generally supportive of Ëhe

existence of regionalism. A salient feature of an analysís of

public opiníon po11s over a Ë!./enty-year period was the persistent

televance of where people líved ín flavouring their perception of

national issues (schwartz 1968) " This resulË stimulated a second

inquíry concerning the extent and basis of regíonal persistence in

canada (schwartz r974). rnterview data were collected based on a

sample survey drawn from the official list of voters of the

canadian electorate af.ter the L965 general elecËion, and three

príncipal componenËs of regionalísm were examined: the

characteristícs and conditions thaË dífferentiate spatial units;

Ëhe states of mÍnd whích facilítace a regional identiËy: and the

behaviour of regíonal acËors in the politícal sphere. rn terms of

Ëhe firsto three main struct.ural elements kTere ídentified whích

facilítate an ar¡rareness of regional dÍfferences. The politícal

organízation and federal structure of the canadian policy, and the

uneven dístríbution of certaÍn ethnic groups, most notably in

Quebec, axe ímportant factors in this respect. As well, there was

a pronounced cognizance on the part of Canadíans of dífferences ín

the economic sítuatíon confronting the various regions of canada.

Perceptíons of regíonal economic well-being roughly paralleled the

actual conditions of prosperity in Ëhe various regions, v¿íth

Ontario generally ranked at or near the top r wíth the Aclantic

Provínces consistently perceived as being the \,rorst of f . rn

partial conÈrast Ì..ras Ëhe high rankíngs accorded to themselves by
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Ëhe praírie provinces and British columbia. rrrespective of the

perceived economic condítions, canadians dísplayed a marked.

affinity towards rheir or^rn region as a desired place of resídence.

The ídentity of partícular regíons on the part of canadians

ís reflected in the politícal arena. "From the perspectíve both of

Ëhe polítical systen and the orientatíons of voters, each regíon

manifested considerable uniqueness. . . but more important is the

overall effect, in whích canada emerges as a regionally-dÍvided

socieËyrr (schwarËz r974" p"312). on the basis of perceptions of

political effícacy and political Ërust, substantial d.ifferences

exist among the residents of the provinces (simeon and Elkins

1974). 0n boËh diurensíons" the Atlantic provinces and to a lesser

extenË Quebec \./ere characËerízed by an alíenatíon from the

polítícal process, while ontario, Britísh colurnbía, and Manitoba

exhíbit a greater confidence in the political system.

surprisíngly, the apparent cynÍcism and resignation of the Atlantic

provinces and Quebec is not evident ín the actual participâtíon of

these provinces in Èhe política1 process, as provincial variations

of thís dímension r¿ere relat.ively sma1l. Moreover, the variaËíons

are not sirnply a reflection of socio-economic oï lingual

differences existíng among the provínces. Control varíables such

as education 1eve1 and class struccure, rrrere ínËroduced Lo take

Ëhese facËors ínto account and ttregional dífferences remain

subst.antial after controls are introducedtt (simeon and Elkíns I974,

p.429) 
"

By way of cont.rast, regional and naËíonal barrÍers to
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capítal accumulatíon are said to have been eroded â,s a consequence

of the pervasíve penetration of American multinational

corporatíons, mass urbanization and the emergence at a specyaLj.zeð,

divÍsion of labour characteristíc of Ëhe increasing centralízati,on

of capítal (chorney r977). símilarly, wirh respect to the canadian

prairíes, GibbÍns (1980) nores,

In the past the combination of an ethnically-distinct
immígrant population and a frontÍer agrarian economy,
set in a unifying geographícal locale remote from
central Canada, yíelded paËterns of social and
polÍtical behaviour Ëhat T¡¡ere peculíar to and
distinctive of the regíon. Today the rspecial
combinationst of the past are fading as the socíety
and economy become increasingly íntegrated into the
social and economic paËterns of the surroundíng
nation and continent, and as technological
advancement dirniníshes the importance of geographical
separation from the Canadian hearrland (p. 196).

However, assertíng that rprairier regionalism ís in d.ecline need

not be equated, as MatËhews (1983) seems to imply, with a declíne

of regionalism Ín vüestern canada per se" RaËher, in the face of

neT¡r realitíes and paral1e1 to the hístorical evolution of the

instituËional structure of the nation, the appropriate level of

regional differentiatíon has changed; that is, confed.eratíon

represented a compromise among a myríad of economic j-nt.erests

siËuated throughout the land. By vírtue of the federal strucËure

of the canadian state, Ëhe varíous classes and regional ínterests

contained therein became associated v¡ith the different tiers of

goverrrment " trrrhen the central government is unsympatheËic to a

parËicular concern, as in the current case of Alberta oíl

ínterests, t.hen these interesËs will seek accommodation
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by way of the provincial state. rn effect, the leve1 of governmenË

lrith r,rhich business chooses to align itself is determined by íts

ínterests. Specifically and ín contradistinction to other federal

states, Lhe provincial governments have assumed a partícular

importance in the course of canadían natíon-buílding (panitch rg7j,

Pratt and Ríchards L979" stevenson L9B2) " Thus, to the extent

that governments may shape the fabric of socíety, "mechanisms seË

in moEion by Ëhe creation of politícal instítutions permít

provinces such as Saskatchewan and Alberta r+hich possessed líttle

sociological legítimacy aË their bírth to acquire it wíth the

passage of tímeoo..'n (Black and Cairns, L966, p"40). The seemíngly

contradictory assessment of the state of regionalism ín canada

expressed by Gibbins (1980) and MaËrhews (19s3) may be parrially

reconciled, if individual provinces" and noË combinations thereof,

are considered the relevant level of regional different.iaËíon.

All to1d, the evidence suggests that there are regional

variaËíons in outlook and values amongst canadians, and these

varíatíons underpin the regional nature of canadían socieËy. The

appropriate level of spatial abstraction in r¿hich regionalism is

best comprehended ís the province, as thís unít of analysís ís Ëhe

Ëerritorial basis of the natíonîs institutional structure (BreËon

1981, Caueron 1981) . In light of this srructure, regíonal

development in canada may be more realistícally conceíved of as

province-buildíng, and the regional problern essenËially one of

differences among the provinces. This is not to say that a number

of provinces cannot be grouped together Ëo indicate the nature of
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the dífferences vis-a-vis other provínces, only that thís grouping

Ís not particularly useful as an appropriate policy framework; nor

ís it entirely consistent ¡^¡ith the concepEions of regionalism

outlíned previously.

Insofar as the indivídual provínces dÍffer from one another

on the basis of various indicators, Ëhe questíon begged. is, does a

problem exíst ? A semanËical distinction should be drarnm betr¿een

regional differences and regíonal dispariËies " rt is fairly

obvíous that virtually all things possess certain aËtríbuËes whích

are ín some r^7ay unique. It is, therefore, equally obvious that all

thíngs differ to some extent. Hence, Lo asseïË rhat significant

regional dífferences exíst in canada by no means constítutes a

problem ín and of iËsetf¡ âs many differences are natural and

desirable. rn contrast, labelling relative differences amongsË

regions as disparities solicits ímplications concerníng the meaning

of Ëhose dífferences. The selection of the term disparaties

Írnplies that dífferences are negatíve and, Ëhuso necessarily

ímpuEes a normative judgernent" trdhile some authors rejecË the use of

the Ëerm tdisparitiesr on these grounds (e.g. cameron 19sl), for

the purpose of this study rhe term wíll be utilized to signífy when

regional dífferences consËitute a problem for public policy.

Hor+ever, use of the term should not be consËrued to mean that

cerEain provínces, or the individuals therein, are in any !üay

inferior" From the perspectíve of canadían public po1Ícy,

ínEerregíona1 differences of income and unemploynent probably

\^rarranË the most attentíon as f.ax as the ímpetus behínd explícít

regíonal policy.
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The mosE popular indicator of regional disparíties is the

rerat.ive differences of íncomes among the provinces. MosE

freguently it is expressed in terms of income per capita.

Measuring differences among provinces in these teïns is aetractive

since it uËilizes ídentífiable and farníliar monetary values rvhich

seemingly facilitaËe robjectivet comparisons betkreen provínces.

Furthermore, per capita íncome serves as a general proxy for the

overall standard of livíng, whích exists in parËicular places.

Perhaps more ímportantly, per capita íncome provid.es a tangible

policy ÈargeË for politÍcíans and policy-makers and thus avoids Ëhe

theoretical fuzziness and subjectiveness generally ascribed to

social indícators" However, Lhere is a seríous limitation attached

to the use of an average rn¡hen the realm ís that of public policy.

As mentioned prevíously, the problem of selecting provincial

boundaries as operatíonal regíonal boundaries is that it

necessarily obfuscates equally ímportant íntra-regional

disparities. The use of average income has a similar effect. As a

measure of central Ëendency, average íncome obscures dístríbutional

quesËíons that are pÍvota1 to meaningful notions of equity and

civilíty. The fact that average íncome for Ner¿foundland Ís less

than that f.or 0nËario cannot be ínterpreted as indicatíng alt

Nerøfoundlanderts are less well off than Ontario resid.ents and vice

versa "

rn light of the líuriËations associated v¡ith using per capita

income as an indicator of regíonal disparíties " ít ís worth

considering wheËher poverËy is a uniquely regional phenomenon in
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canada. rn L967 t]ne majority of all low-income families" some 2.1

million persons, resided in Ëhe tv¡o most índustríaLizeð, provinces

of canada, namely, Ontario and Quebec (Table L"z) " 'rperhaps the

most sËriking fact"..ís the concentration of poor ín Quebec and

Ontario" Quebec alone had more poor people than the combined

!'/estern provinces, and nearly twíce as many as aLL Marícime

provinces" (canada" A Report of the special senaËe commíttee, rg7r,

p.19)" By r97r, ontario and Quebec contaíned 56 per cenr of all

low-income familíes, while the four Atlantic provinces collectívely

had 14.4 per cent (Economíc council of canada, rglT). rn terms of

absolute numbers, Èhe data indícate that the incidence of poverty

is by no means confined to specific regíons, but is evídent in all

parts of canada. what does presenË a problem, is the relative

frequency of ror¿-income famí1Íes wíthín specifÍc provinces. rn

terms of this measure, the provinces of Newfoundland, Prince Edv¡ard.

rsland" Nova scoËia and New Brunsv¡íck lnad 33.7" 34.0 23.0 anð, z4.L

per cenË respecËívely as agaínst 15.9 per cent for canada as a

whole (Economíc council of canada LgTl). Also exhíbitíng a hígh

frequency of low-income famílies \n'as sasksatchewan wíËh 27 "g per

cenË.

Examination of regional income differentials is generally

discussed in terms of the convergence or dj-vergence of trends. A

tendency towards convergence indícaËes greater regíonal balance and

implíes that lor¿-income regions are improving relatíve to

high-income regions (although Ëhis need noË be the case, since

high-íncome regíons may experience a relaËive or absolute decline).
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In a study of the historical pattern of regional

differentials in Canada, Mclnnis (1963 p"44I) noted,

tTICOme

Over the period 1926 to L962 taken as a r¿hole, the level of
variability of relative per capita income among the regíons
has been approximately consËant. Furthermore, over the long
term, there has been litt1e change in the relatíve positions
of Èhe individual regíons. 0n the basis of this
evidence the trend of regional i'come differentials
in Canada appear to have been roughly constant.; there
has been neither convergence nor divergence.

Irlhile there v¡as in f aet a slight convergence, this r¡ras

attribuÈed to the redístrÍbutíon of íncome Ëhrough government

transfer payment.s. Adjusting the 1eve1s of personal íncome Ëo

exclude the impact of these Ëransfers, the long-term constancy of

relat.ive income differentials in canada is clearly established

(Table I"3). Moreover, the analysis is extend.ed by estimating

regional per capita incomes for Ëhe years 19r0-ll and L920-2r

(Table r.4) " using participaËion income (wages, sararies and

independenË business income), Ehe same Ërend ís agaín evÍd.ent, vrith

the Maritime provinces and Quebec consistently at the bottom" and

Ontario and BritÍsh colurnbia at the top. These findings are

generally consístenË rvith the regional gror,rth patterns prevailing

for the L890-I926 period (Green Lg67) "

The legacy of regional íncome disparities has remained

virtually unchanged since L962" rn Ëerms of market income per

capíta, that is invesËment, business, farm and employment íncome,

Ëhe positíon of Ëhe four AËlantíc provinces vis-\-vís ontarío and

Britísh columbia ís basÍeal1y similar to that in proceedíng periods

(Tab1e 1"5)" To Ëhe extent that convergence has occurred, it is
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Ëainted by the decline of ontario, as opposed Ëo the posiEive

improvement of the four eastern provinces. A second feature of the

recenË past has been the strong performance of Alberta (sÉimulated

ín the maÍn by the oÍ1 shocks of Lg73 and L979) and ro a lesser

exËenË saskatchewan, relatíve to Canada as a ruhole. The actual

rnagnitude of regional income disparíties, however, must take ínto

accounË the ímp1ícit regional po1ícy measures designed to red.uce

Ëhese disparities; government transfer payments, and progressive

tax polícíes.

Government transfer payments include a variety of

equalization and social-welfare payments, e. g. unemployment

ínsurance, designed to ameliorate individuar and regíonal

inequalíËies. The impact of these payments Ëends to reduce

relative income disparities among Ëhe provinces (Table i.6). The

range betr¿een the highest (Alberta) and Ëhe lowesË (Newfoundland)

has narror¿ed considerably, although significant disparities remaín,

Fínally, the personal dísposable income profile of Ëhe provínces

agaÍn exhibits a slight convergence over the previous tv¡o measures

(Table I"7) " The difference beËween personal disposable íncome and

personal income per capiËa is Ëhat the former Ëakes into account

the tprogressivef tax system operaËíonal ín canada 3. The relative

posítion of the four Atlantic provinces displays a marked

improvemenË, ¡^rhíle Britísh columbía t s and Alberta r s income are

slightly redísrribured. onrario comes out slightly ahead after

differentÍal taxes are levied. None the less, income disparities

remain a promínenË feature of canadÍan federalism, despite more
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than 25 years of inpliciË and explícit regional policy. rn LgBz

personal dísposable income per capíta in each of ontarío, AlberËa,

and Brítish columbia exceeded that of Newfoundland, New Brunswick,

Nova scoËia, and Prince Edr¿ard rsland by approximately 55, 46" 34

and 46 per cent respectively. trrrhíle the comparable figures ín 1962

vlere greater, l¡ith the exception of AlberËa, the problem remains.

rndeed, market income growth in the period Lg69-r979 was marginal

in most provínces, and actually declined in ontario and Manítoba

relaËive to the canadian average for the period. These points

emphasize that (exeept for Alberta and Saskatchewan) differences in

Íncome have not been declining between regions. Any apparent

equalization Ìías due to the poor performance of ont.ario, whose

decline r¿as part of a contínental Ërend of Índustrial sÈagnation,

No doubt Ëhese figures understate the case, as the federal

government. and iËs croTdrL corporaËíons have national r/¡age scales

which augment the income posítion at the lower income pro.rirrc.s 4.

Perhaps the most imporËant indicaËor of regional imbalance;

and probably the most politically volatíle, ís that of regional

disparíti.es of unemployment. A salíent feature of the hístorícal

record is Ehe poor performance of the four eastern provinces and,

to a slightly lesser extent, Quebec vis-à-vís the remainder of

canada (Tabre 1.8). I,'Iith the excepËion of British columbia, these

five provinces have persistently exhibited the híghesË average

annual unemployment rates across the nation. of Ëhese provinces,

Nervf oundland has performed the r¡rorsË by f.ar, r,rith unemployment
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levels being almost double the canadían average, reaching a d.ismal

peak of 18.B per cent ín 1983 5. since 1980, Quebec's unemployaenË

1eve1 has jumped considerably and was t.he third highest in canada

in 1983; a situatíon lrhich does lirtle to appease separaEist

sentiments6. Despite its prosperity, Britísh colunbia has had

unemploynent rates r.¡hích have exceeded the natíonal average ín 24

out of Ëhe last 27 years 7 . rn conËrasË, the provinces of Alberta,

Saskatcher¿an and Manítoba have tradítíonally had relatívely lor,¡

unemplo)rment levels" Albertats unemployment raËe hras the lowest of

the three provinces duríng íts oí1 bonar,za. However, íts

precarious dependence on resource rents has resulted in a sudden

juurp ín unemployment as oil revenues have slowed ontariors

unemploynent levels have also hístorically remained between 0.6 and

1.5 percentage poínts below the natíonal average, although its

economy is by no means perfornÍ-ng adinirably. Layoffs have struck

substantial segments of its industríal base¡ âs some 44l,oo0

indivíduals were officially out of work ín I9B2 in contrasË Ëo the

295'000 in l98l, a 49 per cent íncrease" As unemployment figures

only represenE those índividuals remaíning in the labour force and

not those r¡ho have withdravrn, the severity of the problem in

undoubtedly understated.

A second aspect of the employrnenË dímension rvarrantíng

serious attentíon from the perspective of explíciË regional policy

is the effect of seasonal factors on employmenË patterns. The

magnítude of the seasonal facËor is largely contíngenÈ upon the

incidence of seasonal indusËríes in partícular provinces; thaË is
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Ëo say, cerËain indusËríesr experience varying actÍvity levels

depending on the Ëime of the year, as in the case of agriculture,

construction and other primary industries. other industríes

experience moderate or minimal fluctuations ín activity 1evels

depending on the time of the year, f.or example, manufacturíng or

banking. The overall impact of seasonalíty however" may change

over time as industríes become more or less subject to seasonal

influences. To the extent that seasonal industries are

concentrated ín parËicular provinces, significanË cosËs are imposed

on cerËain individuals, the provincial economy, and the canad.ian

economy as a whole. For example, wíth respect to the latter,

Dawson et al (r975) estimate Ëhat the alleviation of seasonal

under- uËilization of labour could increase total annual GNp by 1.6

per cent and average annual employment by 1. 1 per cent.

rn terms of the regional dimensions of seasonality of

employment, t'the problem of regional disparities quíck1y comes to

Ëhe fore" (Huot and Higgínson, LgBz, p.62)" only three provinces

ín canada - Ontarío (B.t per cent for males and 4.6 per cent for

females), Manitoba (7"3 per cenc) and Alberta (6"2 per cent)

enjoyed a seasonal amplítude of employment lower than the national

average of 8.3 per cent ín 19BO As r47as indícated previously,

Albertars favourable performance is a consequence of rapid growth

spurred by energy developmenË which resulted in the seasonal

flucËuation declining by approximately five per cent since rg7r.
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onËario is generally characterízed by a límited seasonality of

employnent . rn sharp conËrast, Newf oundland, Netru Brunsr,ríck and

Prince Ed¡*ard rsland had the largest seasonal amplítudes ín

employment between L966 and 1980. The highest 1eve1 of seasonal

f luctuation ín canada occurred in p. E. r. , although there \,ras a

decrease ín this level from 28.8 per cent ín L970 to 2I.g per cent

ín 1980" rn every sector of the Newfoundland economy, seasonal

ínfluences exceeded the national average" and the seasonal

amplitude registered well above the canadían average at 23 per cent

ín 1980. A major source of thís provínce's seasonality is the

fishing indusËry and íts dependence orr climatic factors (Morry

r9B2) " 0f the four Atlantic provínces, Nova scotia possesses the

fewest seasonal industries and thus exhibited the smallest seasonal

anplitude of eurployment in 1980, lr.3.per cenË. As rrias Ëhe case ín

OnËaríoe seasonalíty of employment in Quebec decreased between I970

and 1980, but unlike Ontario, this decrease r¡ras not sufficíent to

place Quebec below the national average. of the ËvÍo remaíning

prairíe provinces, saskaËchewan, v¡íth abouË zo per cent of íts

employment ín agrículture in 1980, had the greatest seasonal

employment. Hov¡ever its seasonal inf luence T¡ras still well below

thaË in AËlant.ic canada. Finally" Brítísh columbiars total

employment also tends to display a greaÈer seasonality Ëhan the

canadian economy as a whole. Thus, seasonalíty clearly has a

regíonally-differenËíated ímpact on the Canadian economy.

Participatíon rates are a third aspect of the employment

dimension that elícits an explicit regionar response 11. 
The
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partíclipation raËe is defined as the number of people ín the labour

force, that is the employed and the unemployed, divíded by the

population aged fifteen years and over. consistent wÍth the

previous indicators, the Maritime provinces dispLay a lower porËion

of theÍr population actívely engaged in Ehe labour force relative

to the national average (Table 1.9). Again, Newfoundlanci tops the

list with the natior-rrs worst performance with onLy 52.I per cent of

its e1ígible population particÍpated ín the labour force duríng

1983. corresponding figures for prince Edr,¡ard rsland, Nova scotj_a

and New Brunswick were 60.2, 57.4 and,55.5 per cent, versus 64"4

per cent. for the nation as a whole. Quebec, líkewise, ís below the

national average, ruith 60"9 per cent of its potential populatíon

engaged ín the labour force. Equally consÍstent v¡ith previous

measures are AlberËa (7L"6 per cent) and Ontarío (62"r per cenË)

who perform as the national leaders. Manitoba (65.6 per cent) and

saskaËchev¡an (65.2 per cent) white not híghesE, exceed the canadian

rate and that of the more prosperous Britísh colurnbia (64"L per

cent).

rn sume the concept of a region is generally defined

relative to Ëhe objectives of the researcher, Hor¿ever, the

demarcation of regional entities should reflect not símply the

perceptíons of the planner or academíc, buË more importantly Ëhe

percept.ions of the inhabítants who reside Ëhere. That is, regions

are socíal spaces, embodying class structures and instituËional

frameworks as much as they aîe objective entities.They gaín

significance when there is a sense of regionalísm amongsË the
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population. rn canada, the province is a relevant regional

framer¿ork as ít eoincides wiËh the instíËutíonal and political

structures of the naËion as these have evolved in canadian society.

tr^Ihile not. exhaustive of the possíb1e indicators of the regional

problem, this chapter has híghlighted Ëhose elements r,rhich have

provided Ëhe primary ímpetus ín determínÍng regional polícy" rt ís

evídent that the four Atlantic provinces, Quebec, and to a somewhat

lesser extenË ManiËoba and possibly saskatchewan are central

concerns of regional policy. At the same time" it is critícal to

be cognizant of intra-regíonal disparities ruhich exisË in all

provínces.
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TABLE I.1

Rural-Urban Populatíon in Canada l98l

Total
Populatíon

Urban (7.) Rural

Newfoundland
P.E"I.
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

567 680
L22505
847 440
696400

332900 (s8"6)
44sr5 (36.3)

46684s (ss. t)
353220 (s0" 7)

234785
77990

380600
343 rB0

Aclantic

Quebec
Ontario

ManiËoba
SaskaËcher¿an
Alberta

2234025

6438400
8625tr0

r026240
9683 10

22377 25

rr974B0 (s3.6)

4993840
7047030

7 30655
s63L6s

17 27 54s

(77.6)
(81.2)

(7 L .2)
(s8. 1)
(77.2)

1444s65
L57 807 5

295580
405L45
5 10180

Prairies
BriËÍsh Colunbia

Yukon
Northwest

423227 5
27 44465

23I55
4s7 40

302r365
2L394r0

148r5
2T985

(71"4)
(77 "e)

(64)
(48)

605055

8340
237 55

Canada 24343I85 1843s930 (75.7) 5907 255

Source: Statistics Canada, Census, 1981, Catalogue 92-90L.
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TABLE 1.2

EstimaËed numbers of persons and children under 16 ín
low-íncome family uníts by province, 1967

Province

Number of
persons in
1or,¡-íncome
farnily uniËs Distributíon

Number of
children under
16 in lor,¡-Íncome
faurily units Distribution

Newfoundland
P.E.I.
Nova Scotia
New Brunsr¿ick
Quebec
0ntario
Manítoba
Saskatcher¿an
Alberta
British Columbia
Canada

(thousands )

L97
54

223
iBB

L232
902
204
253
299
3L2

3B 63

(thousands )

90
20
o?ot
Bi

486
298

72
82
99
85

r404

o/

5.1
r"4
5"8
4"9

?t o

23.3
5.3
6"5
7 "7
B.I

100.0

6.4
1.5
6,2
5.8

34"6
2r.3
5.1
5.9
7 "l
6"r

100"0

source: canada, A Report of the special senate committee, Lg7r.
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TABLE 1.3

Relative levels gf per capita personal income exclusive of
governmenË _lransfer payrnents, Canadian Regíons

L926 - 27 ro 1960-62

Marítímes Quebec 0nl-ario Prairies B.C"

Relative
Mean

Deviation

r926

19 30

t940

I 950

1.960

27

32

42

52

62

64

70

6B

64

65

B6

95

BB

82

B6

107

73

B6

106

96

120

I26

L22

118

Lt4

(Canada = 100)

I15

126

I24

r18

118

18.4

22 "8

20 "8

19 "2

17.L

Source: Mclnnis (i968) 
"
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Year

TABLE 1.4

PartÍcipatíon rncome Per capiËa and participation rncome
Per CapíËa Relatives, Regions end Canada

1910 - 11 to 1960 - 62

Maritimes Quebec 0nËario Prairies B. C. Canada

Particípation income per capiËa ín dollars

19 t0
1920
L926
I 930
1940
1950
1960

1910
1920
1926
1 930
1940
1950
I 960

rs9
298
246
208
29L
6I5
833

= 100

64
69
66
72
69
65
66

191
362
3L4
272
374
777

108 7

77
84
B4
94
88
82
B6

26r
465
417
358
515

T12T
L465

315
501
409
2TB
370

1018
1229

464
520
463
398
537

I 117
t434

186
12L
124
137
L27
rt7
114

249
430
372
290
423
952

1257

i00
100
100
I00
100
100
100

11
2I
27
32
42
52
62

Relatives, Canada

11
2L
27
32
42
52
oz

105
108
LT2
r23
r22
IlB
L17

L27
LL7
110

75
B7

t07
98

Source: Mclnnís (1968).
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Province 1962

TABLE 1.5

Market Income per Capita
Canada = 100

1967 L97 2 L977 L982

Newfoundland

P.E.I.

Nova ScoËía

New Bruns¡¿íck

Quebec

Ontarío

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

B.C.

Canada

51" 3

54 "8

73.L

62 "9

BB. 7

TT9.7

90 "7

90. B

99 "6

LL3.2

I00

52 "B

55"9

77 "3

66"3

90. 5

118. 3

9s "2

80. 9

98. 1

111.0

r00

52.8

58"8

7 6.L

68 "4

8B "2

1r9.1

92 "5

76"8

98.6

110. 9

100

5s. 9

58.5

74"9

67 "9

90. 5

113.2

92.9

90. 9

105"0

111.4

100

55"4

60. 3

74"1

65 "2

90 "2

111.1

93. I

9s.3

113"3

108"4

100

NOTES

1. Includes the North¡¿est Terrítories and Ëhe yukon.

Source: Data for Ëhe period L962-82
Provincial Economic Accounts
Estimates of PopulaËion for

derived from Statistics Canada,
i3-213 and StatisËics Canada,

Canada and the Provinces 9L-20I.
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Province 1962

TABLE 1.6

Personal Income Per Capita

Canada = 100

L967 1972 1977 L9B2

Nev¡f oundland

P.E.I.

Nova Scotia

New Brunswíck

Quebec

0nËarío

ManíEoba

Saskatcher¿an

Alberta

B. C.

Canada

56. I

60. 5

75 "B

66"4

89"3

TT7 "2

97 .8

93.4

100"0

1r4 . 31

100

6L"L

62.2

76"8

69 .5

90 "7

TT6"4

95 "6

Br"5

99 "3

r11.0

100

63 "9

66"4

79 "9

7 3.7

89 .6

LL6.2

93.7

78"9

9B"s

1r0. B

100

68. B

67 "4

79.6

7 4.9

93. 8

109. 6

92"5

9L.7

r02.4

TTO .2

100

66 "B

69 "4

7B "6

7r"9

93 "7

r07 "9

93 .4

96"4

109"3

T07.6

100

NOTES:

1. Includes theNorthwest Territoríes and the yukon.

Source: Data for the period L962-82 derived from Statistics Canada,
Províncial Economic Accounts l3-213, and StatisËics Canada,
EstimaEes of Population for Canada and the Provinces 9I-20L"
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Province 1962

TABLE 1 " 7

Canada = 100

1967 L97 2 197 7 L982

Newfoundland

P. E. I.

Nova Scotía

New Brunswick

Quebec

0ntario

ManiËoba

Saskatcher¿an

Alberta

Britísh Colu¡nbia

Canada

57.s

62 "9

77.3

67 "B

90 "2

115. 3

98 .4

9s. B

101.4

114.1 I

r00

64 "2

65.2

77 "7

7L"3

9L.9

114. 5

96 "9

82"4

100"8

110. 5

t00

67 .5

70.9

81.3

76"2

89.9

L14"4

95. 3

83.4

99"0

i10.7

100

7I.I

70.7

81. I

76"8

91.5

1i0. 1

96"4

94 "3

102.0

110. 3

100

69 .5

73"9

80. 7

74

9r .2

108.7

98. 3

100.4

r07 "9

107. 0

100

NOTES:

1" Includes the Northwest Terrítories and the yukon.

Source: Data for the period L962-82 derived from StaËisËics Canada,
Provincial Economic Accounts 13-213, and Statistics Canada,
Estimates of Population for Canada and the Provinces 9L-20I"
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Provínce

TABLE 1. B

Provincial Unemployrnent Rates (Z)

L966 197 2 197 7 1982

Newfoundland

P"E.I"

Nova Scotia

Nev¡ Brunsurick

Quebec

Ontario

Manitoba

SaskaËchewan

Alberta

BríËísh Columbia

Canada

s"4

4.L

2"6

2.4

177
7 "5

5.0

L5 .6

9"9

10. 6

13 .2

10. 3

7"0

5"9

4"5

4"5

8.5

8.1

i6.B

t9 0

13 "2

L4 "0

13. B

9.8

8.5

6.2

7.7

L2"T

11"0

5.3

4"6

3.4

7"8

6"2

Source: DeparËment of
and Canadian

Finance, Economic
Statistical Revíew,

RevÍew, various years
various years"
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Province

TABLE 1 " 9

Provincial Particípation Rates (Z)

L966 I97 2 197 7 t9B2

Nersf oundland

P.E.I.

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Quebec

0ntario

lvianitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

Brítish Columbia

Canada

s0"4

56.0

sB. 9

58"3

56 .7

57 .3

50. 5

s5. 9

61"7

60. B

58.8

sB"6

50.7

57.0

55.2

53.2

58. 9

64.3

6r "7

61 .5

67 .O

61.5

61"5

52 "L

57 "8

57 .0

55.0

60"0

67 "3

64.9

63.9

7r.4

64 "3

64"r

source: Department of Finance, Economic Revie\,r, varíous yearse
Canadían Statistical Revier^z, various years.
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NOTES

I " The debate surroundíng this point has recently surfaced in
studies ín Political Ecogw_. on the one hand, McNalty
argues a rigídly deterministic
interpreËation of economic history vrhose cen¿ral feature was
commodity fet.ishism - the attribution of creatíve por¡rers in
the hístorical process to the sËap1e courmodity as à natural
and Ëechnical obj ect. rt 0n the other hand , and more
convincÍngly, Parker argues, ttone of the practical lessons
canadian marxists can learn from critical sËudy of
rnnis. . - ís the necessity for serious, systematic and
paínstaking analysís of the changÍng material basis of
canadían capitalist development ¡ or of the historical
significance of Ëechnological, politícal-economíc¡ âDd
geographic dererminants of the concrete development of
canadían socíal-economic and class formation.* see Davíd
McNally, t'staple Theory as commodity Fetishism: Marx, rnnis
and canadian Política1 Economytt studies in political
Economy, No. 6, 1981, pp. 35-63 ana f@
Fetishísmtt and t'vulgar Marxism'r: on 'Rethinkíng canadian
Polítical Economyt", Studies in political Economy, No. I0,
1983, pp. I43-L72. -

The political-economíc ímportance of transportaËÍon in
canada is vividly illustrated by the debate surrounding
freight rates, as for example in the case of Ëhe crorr Rate,
and Maritime Freíght Rates.

The actual progressíveness of the canadian tax system is
open to debate as \,rras partially evidenced by the recenË
Progressive conservatíve Partyts Task Force dealíng r¿ith
Taxation" rn terms of corporate taxatíon, direct taxes on
companies as a percentage of toEal current tax líabilíties
has declined from 20.52 per cenË in 1953 to 1i.33 per cent
in L979 in canada. This decrease in the corporate tax
burden is atËributable to inflation, more generous
depreciatíon larvs (hence reducing profiËs share of income)
and changes to tax 1a¡+s which have eroded the effecËive rate
or taxation. See MirowskÍ, p. and A. R. Schwartz, t'The
Falling Share of Corporate Taxationrr, Journal of
9ggt:Sgynesian Economics, Vo1. 5, No. 2 1982-83, pp.
245-256 

"

These figures do not reflect the actual purchasing power of
the dollar across the provinces. rrrespectivs of this
factor regional íncome dísparitíes remain.

Canadian Statistíca1 Revier¿, November, LgBh.

)

J.

4.

5"
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7.

6.

oo"

o

Canadian Statistical Reviev¡, November" 1984,

Canadian SËatistical Review and
Economíc Revi-ew, various issues.

Department of Finance,

For exauiple, Ëhe unemployment rate jumped from 3.3 per cent
ín 19Bl to 9"7 per cent Ín 1982 and reached 10.8 per cent by
1983.

10.

The figures for Quebec, Ontario and British
disaggregated on the basis of sex in HuoL
(1982) and Morry (1982).

Also similar to OnËario r¿as the differential
decrease ín terms of sex; female employment is
than that of males.

Columbia r¿ere
and Hígginson

ímpact of the
less seasonal

Ii " Policies designed to facilitate social adjustmenË (e.g.
Newfoundland Resettlement Programme) attempt t.o increase the
partícipation rate in certain regíons by attracting workers
into a wage-labour industrial environment, from independent
commodity production" e"g. físhing.
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CHAPTER 2

INSTITUTIONAL CONSTRAINTS ON THE FORMATION OF REGIONAL POLICY

2.0 -InËroduction

The previous chapter has highlighted Ëhe key índ.icators of

the regional problem in canada. The historícal records, dating

back to L926, clearly display the inËerregional disparítÍes of

income per capita which have become a thallmarkr of canadían

federalism. Equally telling are interregíonar disparities of

unemploymenË and participaEion rates " TogeËher these trend.s have

remaíned a persistent feature of canada's political econornlr

seeningly impervious to national eeonomic fortunes. somewhat

surprísing1y, therefore, has been Ëhe general failure to explicitly

address the regional problem in canadian public policy for most of

the nationrs existence. rníËially, this neglect probably stenmed

from a preoccupaËion v¡ith natíon building - and resístence Ëo

American annexation - as envisaged in MacDonaldrs Natíonal policy.

rrnplicit here is the general assumptíon thaË regional prosperity

an<i nat.ional prosperíty go hand in hand, an assumption which was

prevalent in the posË-trrlor1d I^Iar rr reconstrucËion period and is

agaín extant today. That thís sanguine assumpËion may not be

tenable has been recognized on various occasions, noË least in the

1930s r*'hen iË v¡as made explícit by the Rowel1-Siroís CourmÍssion

(1940). However, given the strucËure of the Canadian polity, and
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the existence of a problem whích undermined that st.ructure, the

regional problem could not be avoíded indefiniËely" rn large

measure, the aversion to policy meâsures directed at regional

concerns reflects the complexity of the problem ítself.

Formulation and ÍmplementaËion of policies designed to

ameliorate regional íncome and employment disparities is beset by a

number of institutional consËraints. These constraints emerge out

of the historícal evolution of Ëhe canadian politícal-economy and a

fortiorí, by vírtue of the capitalist nature of that evolution. rn

so far as the state ís the key instiÈuËion capable of und.ertakíng

countervailing measures and rnarshalling the requisite resources

riecessary to amelíoraËe regional dísparities, ít appears germane to

examine the nature and role of the staËe in canadían society.

specifically, the st.ate ín canada will be examined frora two levels

of analysis" At a srrucËural leve1, the canadian state, as a

capitalíst state, v¡ill be set withín the general contexË of

capitalisË accumulation. These structural relations beËween state

and socíety, and the accumulatíon process in particular, wíll set

Ëhe parameËers ËhaË circumscribe the scope of state actíon in

addressing the regional problem. At a more refined. Ieve1, the

organízational structure of the Canadian state r¡il1 be examined and

the implications arÍsing for regíonal policy will be elucídated.

rn either case, ascerËaining the instítutional constraints

surrounding regíonal policy will provide a general índicatíon as to

the form and direcËion of Ëhis polícy as it has evolved. in canada.
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2,I" St,ructural ConstrainËs: The Role and Nature of the

Capitalist State

since Lhe focus of this thesis is canadian regional policy

and since the government, as the focal poínt of Ëhe state

apparatus, institutes Ëhese policies, it follor¡s that the role and

nature of the sËate in capítalíst economíes needs to be examined in

order to ascertain Èhe strucËural parameters rüithin which these

po1ícies are formulated and administered. These structural

parameters wíll deli¡nít the scope for state action ín add.ressing

regional or other probleurs confronting contemporary socieËies. An

apt íIlustraËion of that point can be gotten from the example of

the comprehensive economic and social development progranme aimed

aL transforming the living conditíons of residents in northern

Manitoba, Loxley (I98l) concludes,

.,. the uost imporËant reason for the failure of the
northern strategy exercise vras the neglect of Ëhe
planners to analyse the class naËure of fhe state in
Manitoba. ".the planners failed to eomprehend the
politícal coherance of capitalisË development, and
the extent to whích theír proposed sËrategy
challenged borh rhe ideology of capitalist
accumulaËion and Ëhe po1Ítical insËítut.ions r¿hích
serve it. " ".Essentially the st.ate continued to
support the accumulation of capital by a non-resident
class of property owners (p. L7L, L7Z).

rn light of such obvious regíonal implications, the purpose of this

section therefore is to elucidate the salient features of the role

and nature of the sËate in western economies by drawíng atËention

to some of the pecularities of the Canadian experíence.
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The evoluËion of v/estern societíes has wítnessed. two

importanË tendencies: the increasing síze of private accumulaËing

units on the one hand and the progressive expansion of t.he role of

Ëhe staËe on the other. The latter of course is manifest through

state intervention in social and economic processes. Hovrever,

while the concentration of capíËal has been seriously, albeiË

ínadequately, addressed in orthodox theory, discussion of Ëhe state

role is conspícuous by its relative absence. Frequently the sËate

is simpry ignored or treated in a largery residual way as is Ëhe

casee for example, in the world of neo-classical economics. To the

ext.ent that the st.ace is considered " more of ten than not it ís

concepLual-j-zed in a rudimenËary fashíon such as an economíc agent

roughly comparable to a firm or household, or as a set of neutral

policy instrument,s applícable to various economic goals. rn so

doing, analyses of this character tend to focus on empirically

observable state functions and go on to identify the staËe as: a

supplier of publíc or social goods and services; a regulator and

facilitator of the marketplace; a social engíneer in t.he sense of

intervening ín the economy to achieve its own policy goals; and an

arbítrator of inËergroup conflict (clark and Dear rgBi). The

fundamental lirnítation of these perspecÈives is theír failure to

address Ëhe social naËure of capítalist production and its

economic, political and ideologÍcal preconditions and that the

state plays an essenLial role in securing Ëhese precondítions. rn

effect 
"

This means Ëhat the state and st.ate power ¡nust assume
a cenÊral role ín capital accumulation, even in Lhose
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apparently counterfactual cases characterízed by a
neuËral, laíssez-faire state, as well as Ëhose r¿here
rhe srare-Tã-rnãããivãly involved ín rhe organizaríon
of producríon (Jessop L977 p" 370).

First and foremost, the staËe Ís a sysËem of political

dominatíon (Jessop L977). The state itself exists as a complex

instituËional system consisting of a number of instiË.utions

(Míliband 1969), namely the governmenË, Ëhe bureaucracy, the

military and police, the judiciary, parliamentary assemblies and

sub-central levels of government " sËate po\der is a complex

contradictory effecË of socíal (class) sËruggle mediated through,

and condítioned by, t.he ínstituËional sysEem of the staËe. As Ëhe

state is not a monolithic totalíty the extent to whÍch the

government is able to act on behalf of the stat.e r,¡ill be con¡ingent

upon the balance of f orces r,¡ithin the state apparatus and the

extent to which Ëhere is a set of common assumptions. Thus, while

Ëhe elected governmenË is formally invesËed with state power and

acts as a spokesman for Ëhe state as a v¡hole, it does noË

necessarily control that povrer. 0f particular sígnificance in Ëhis

respect in the case of canada is the relative strength of

provincial governments in promoting the af.faLrs of regional,

sectoral andfox class interests. AË Èhe same tíme, as a complex

instituËionaI system, Ëhe state is not síurply â poritical

instrumenË under Ëhe conËrol of capital (the dominant social force

in eapitalist economies), arthough in canada t.he linkages between

po1ítical and economic elite are strong (clenenË rg75), More
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correctly, Ëhe state is a politícal force lvhich is an íntegral

factor in the social reproduction of capítal and complements the

economic force of competition in the accumulation process.

rn íts role of facilitaLíng the reproducti.on of capital, Ëhe

sËaËe must Ëry to fulfíl two ímportant functions (orconner r973) 
"

0n the one hand, Ëhe state attempËs to create and maÍntain Ëhe

conditions for profirable private capítal accumulation, that is, it

undertakes an accumulation funcËion. on the other hand, Ëhe staËe

att.em.pts to maintain and creaËe condítíons of social harmony, that

is, it makes an effort to legítímate Ëhe former function. rn turn,

the need f or a 1egítírnation function stems f rom t\^ro prÍncipal

contradictions ext,ant in the accumulation process, First¡ ârr

objective basis for conflict exists in the sphere of production

over the capitalisË control of the work place and ín the sphere of

circulation over the distribution of social product betr¿een profirs

and ruages. secondly, and following from the former, an objective

basis for conflici exist.s over the use and conËrol of socíeËyts

savings, whích are the basís for furure expansion (Foglesong l9g3).

hlhile many índivíduals and groups contribute to societ,yts savings,

only a handful of índividuals determíne how these are to be

alrocated accordíng t.o private raËes of return. AË issue, Èhen, is

the private control and use of savings versus Ëhe socÍa1

requírements that savings and investment must fu1fil. The tv¡o
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funct.ions, accumulation and legítimation, may or may not be

contradictory, and the balance betrveen Ëhe Erüo reflects the outcome

of social struggles. Because of this lasË factor, the state also

has a coercive function by virtue of its monopoly over the

legitimate use of force. The state, therefore, may use force or

the threat of force, jn order Ëo mainËaín social stability.

The accumulation function of the sËate ímplies the need for

a separate political ínsËíËution to secure certaín preconditions

for sustained accumulation. To thís end,

. . . what the staËe protects and sanctions is a set of
rules and social relatíonships rrrhich are presupposed
by the cra@risr class. The srare
does noË defend the interests of one class, buË the
conimon Ínterests of al1 members of a capitalist class
s*iety (Offe and Ronge L977 p" 346)

rnplícít here is the noËion that the collective interest of a

capitalist class supersedes the indivídual inËeresÈs of indivíduaI

capitals. This means that the sLate may act agaínst capital as

r¿ell as labour, or other groups, in order to defend the conmon

inËerest" rn addition Ëhe need for a separate politícal body to

secure preconditions for accumulation arises from the fact that

certain general preconditions are inappropriaËe or impossible to

secure by any individual agent of capíta1. rn particular, the

state functíons to." provide the general maËeria1 conditions of

producËion, i.e. infrastructure; establish and guarantee generar

1ega1 relatíons; regulaËe conflíct between capital and. wage-labour;

and safeguard Ëhe exístence and expansion of total naÈional capital
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on the world market (AltvaËer 1978) " seen in Ëhis contexL the

sËate attempËs to act as arr rídeal ËoÉal capitalistr which makes

hisËorically possíble the atomistic capítalísË economy.

set againsË Ehe accumulation process, the concept of the

capitalíst staË.e may be determined according to its functíona1

relatíonship to and dependence on that process (offe L975, 1gB4;

offe and Ronge r977). specifícally, the capitalíst stare describes

arr ínstitutional form of political pov/er ¡¿hich is guÍded by four

functional condítions. First, the state is excluded from directly

organj-zing productíon according to its oü/n criteria (exclusion);

properËy is private and thus production decisions are dírectly mad.e

by private indivíduals. secondlye state políticar po!üeï is

dependent on (by virtue of iËs separation from) the accumulation

process (dependence); that is to s€rlr the capítalist state is

powerless unless the volume of the accumulation process enables it

co deríve the requisiÈe materíal resources (through taxaËíon) that

are necessary to pursue its politícal ends. Hence, "Ëhis

fundamental dependency upon accumulaËíon functions as a selective

prÍ.ncíple upon srare policies'r (offe I975, p. 126)" Thírdly, rhe

staËe has a mandate to creaËe and susËaín conditions of

accumulation since capítalísm ís noe self-suffícient or

self-regulating (maintenance). This rnandate also follows from the

statets own dependence on accumulation. Fourthly, there is a joínt

determinatíon of the politícal power of Ëhe capit.alist state: on

the one hand, Ëhe rules of democratic and representat.ive government

deËermíne the institutional form of the capitalísË state, buËu on

the oÊher hand, the material conËent of state por,rer is condítioned

by the demands of the accumuration process which is private in
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characËer" Thus, the state can only serve Ëhe need.s of private

capital- and accumulaËion íf it Ís able to Ëranslate Ëhe

requirements of accumulation into coÍrmon and general concerns of

society as a whole and thereby secure popular support: âs for

example by appealing to Ëhe 'rnational interest".

The four functíona1 conditions place divergent demands on

Ëhe state. The means by which the capitalist state is able to

reconcíle these conditions is through t'commodifícaEionr'; that is,

if all economíc agents partícípate in commod.íty relatíonships - are

able to successfully exchange their value as a coflìmodity - then the

four constítutive elements of the state may be reconcí1ed.

However, a fundamenËal problem of capítalist socíeties is that the

accumulat.ion process evolves ín such a ttray that ttparalysestt 
Éhe

commodity form of value and leads to crises. rn response, state

intervention is required to re-establish exchange relations" since

there ís no guarantee that. self-correctíng measures are

suffícíent1y operative. Thus, ttThe mosË abstract and inclusive

corunon denominator of state policy ín late capitalist societies is

Ëhe securing of exchange relations beËween individual economí.c

actors" (orte L984, p. 123). Policies, such as manpoT/üer trainíng,

R & D support and export markeÈirÌg are, Í-n oÈher ruords, designed to

facilitate Ëhe maxímízation of exchange opportuniÈes for labour and.
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capital ín order that Ëhey may participate Ín capitalist relations

of productíon through the expansion of market possíbílities. The

sËrategies adopËed by che sËaËe to achÍeve this end may range from

ínactíon to the t'rnrelf are sËatett to ttadministrative

commociíficatíontt. A rnajor consËraínt of rrwelfare statert strategies

is their fiscal cosË which augments the fiscal crises of the state

(see 0tconner L973). AdminisËraËive commodification, on Ëhe other

hand, ínvolves acËive state intervention desígned to reasseït

exchange activítíes and develops along three general lines: the

enhancement. of the salabílity of labour pov/er through manpower and

mobility programmes, etc; the enhancement of the salability of

capítal and manufacËured goods; and through state-sponsored

restructuring of the economy be they industríes, regions, or labour

markets. However, the straËegíes and policies deslgned to extend

exchange relationships and thus sustain accumulation also entail

negative side effects which inhibit the contínued realization of

these objectives, as for example, wíth increased regulations

impingíng on the freedom of capítal or labour to reaLlze the most

profitable return. At the sane time, these ínterventions

frequently lead to an expansion of state-organized sectors of Ëhe

econoiny, e.g. the bureaucracy, v¡hich places an ever-increasing

burden on capiËal and labour, but none the less is requíred ín

order to ensure accumulatíon. Thus, while sËate interventíon u.ay

amelioraËe political and economíc problems arisÍng from the

accumulat.ion process, ít cannoË do so indefinitely"
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0f sígnificance is the fínding that the appropriate forrns of

state intervention change as the capitalisÈ economy evolves and

Ehís process has seríous implicatíons f.or Ehe forms of potítical

representation and ínstítutíonal structure. The relationship

between the form of política1 representatíon a_nd state apparatus

and the form of inËervention Ís not unidírectional but rather ís;

mutually interacËive, íntegrated into the movement of capítal, and,

a poËential area of conflict. Hence iË can be argued that, "the

form of the staËe problematises íts functionality" and staËe

policies are not sinply determined by accumulation requirements but

are subject to the influence of social pressures (Jessop 1977 3 rgï2

p. L42). Therefore, failure of state interventíon to ameliorate

economíc problems may arise not only from místaken analysis but

also from inadequate forms of political represenËation. By

irnplicatíon thís laEter point indicates, "that Ëhe reorganization

of the state apparatus may be necessary before economic problems or

críses can be resolved" (Jessop 1977 p" 37I).

Líke all capitalist sËates, the canadian staËe functions to

create and maíntain conditíons for profitable accumulation and

atËempts to legitimate that purpose" of part.icular ímportance to

Canada has been Èhe aecumulatíon funcËion r¿hích has dominated staËe

activíty vírtually from the beginning. The canadian state never

really existed as a laissez-faire state, rather its ínvolvement ín

Ëhe economy has alrrays been exEensive owing to the naËure of staple

production ín canada and Ëhe close Eíes of the economic elite to

the state apparatus (Panitch 1985). rn fulfíllíng irs accumulation

funcËíon the canadían sËate has undertaken four key Ëasks (panitch
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r977). First, it has provided a propiËious fiscal and moner.ary

climate f or prívat.e aceumulation u as ruell as maínt.aíned the

requísite regal framework for that accumulation. secondly, it has

provided the rlecessary ínfrastructure for private accumulatíon,

íncludíng the provision of utilitíes and an extensive railroad

netrvork" Thírdly, ít has played an important role in creating a

capitalisË labour market through such measures as immigraËion

policy" Finalry, the canadian state has played an active role in

underr,rriting and socializíng the private risks of production at

public expense. I¡Ihile holding the principle of private

accumulation sacrosanct, the Canadían state has not been averse to

public ovrnership as a means to secure the necessary material

conditions for accumulation, or to safeguard the t'naËional'

interest when deemed expedíent" rn fulfillíng the accumulation

functíon both federal and provincial governments have taken an

actíve role in canada as ís evidenced by the number of cror¡7rÌ

corporaËions (Tupper and Doern 1981) and the state provision of

cheap hydro povrer Ëo southern OnËario manufacturers (Nelles Lg74).

Hourevero the preoccupation Tdith rapid growth combíned wíth Ëhe

commitment to private enterprise had the effect of formal neglecË

of both the origin and nature of ínvestment in canada" rn partíal

contrast to asserËíons that Ëhe state protects national capital

from foreign compeËition, the canadian sËate has seen fiÈ to

protect nat.ional and foreígn capital r,rithin the boundaries of Ëhe

nation-state 
"
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The guiding ídeology and function of the Canadian
state remained that of providing the basis for
capital accumulaËion to facílitate natíonal economic
development, rvíth some discríminaËion in favour of
central Canada in terms of locatíon of ínvestment,
but r¿ithout discriminaËion wiËh regard to Ëhe origin
or nature of the investment....The result of this
policy lras economic growth índeedo but a distorted
growth r^¡hich removed from the Canadian state, given
the sheer dominance of foreígn capiËal over the
econoüy, much of íts political sovereignty (panitch
1977 , p. 18) "

As a resulË of this process, fulfilling its accumulaËÍon functíon

has frequently been problemati-c. The formation of a strong and

internatíona11y competiEive industría1 economy has ín practice

remaíned essentially illusory. The pursuiË of an ímport-

substitution-industrializaËion (rsr) sËrategy, fueled in large

measure through Amerícan foreign dírecÈ investment (FDr) " has

resulted in Ëhe alienation of control over much of canad.a¡s

productive capacity and technological dependence on American

research and developnent (Britton and Gihnour I978, trriílliams l9B3).

continental economic and defence íntegration, ín conceït with

American economic and geopolitíca1 interests, has severely

circumscribed the scope of canadían federal policy optíons

especíally in the nature and direction of capital accumulation
.)

(clark 1984)'" As the federal government sets the terms of ent.ry

of foreign capitalr province-building efforts, especially

diversificatíon around resources, are círcumscribed not only by

federal actions but more ímportantly, according to Ëhe role they

play in Ëhe greater conËínental (and global for that matÈer)

division of labour 3, rn light of Ëhe above, it is not surprisíng
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that many federal-provincial conflict.s arise over the division of

resource rents, as both 1eve1s cf governmenË have maintained a

relatively open door to foreígn peneËration and resource exporËs -
consistent v¡ith a north-south continental economic strategy.

To summaríze so far, the capitalist state as a complex

institutíonal system, attempts to fulfíl tv¡o general funcËions; to

create and maíntain the conditions for profitable accumulation and

maintain socíal harmony. The former, ín particular, acts as an

important constrainË on sÈate policy. Therefore, the extent to

which regíonal policy rests outsíde of this accumulation function

limits the abilÍËy of the staËe to address regional concerns owing

to the statets dependence on that process. The tasks confronting

the state are problematic and evolve accordíng Ëo ehanges in Ëhe

accumulation and social process. rn canada, the accumulatíon

functíon has maíntaíned a prominent prace in state policy and is

subject to imporËant consËraÍnËs owíng to the country's ínËegration

inËo the contínental economy. rn addition Ëo these general

structural parameters circumscribíng state policy, includíng

regíonal polÍcy, Ëhe ínstitutional strucËure of rhe canadian staËe

also presents certain problems for directíng state policy to the

area of regional development policy, and these wí1l now be

discussed.

2.2. Organizational Structure of the Canadian State

As noËed perviously" (supra. p" 48)" the state consísts of a

number of instiËuEions, while all of these instÍtutions fulfil
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importanË roles and functíonsrthe focus here v¡ill be on the

governmerite the burealrcrâ-c]: and the sub-central, i.e. provincial,

levels of government as these influence regional policy in canada.

The organizational structure of Ëhe canad.ian state imposes t\¡ro

major ínstítutional consErai-nts on regional development policy; on

Ëhe one hand, there is intra-governmen¿ conflict at the federal

level (the goveïnnent and bureaucracy) in formulaËing and

implementing regional policy, v¡hile on the other hand, there is

inter-government conflict between the federal and províncíal levels

of government, and among the provinces themselves.

2.2L InËragovernment Conf lict

The historical evolutíon and form of the federal

governmente ín t.he sense of bureaucratic and organizational

struct.ure" is a product of pressures emanating from the

accumulation process and the Canadian social strucËure. This

structure in Ëurn ímposes consËraints on the policy formulatíon and

implementation process as applíed to regíonal concerns. rn

carrying out Ëhe funcËion of creaÈing and maintainíng the

conditions necessary to facilitate capital accumulation, the

federal government has been strucËured along general sectoral

línes. There are departments of agriculture, índustry, and

resources designed to deal with policy formulatíon, implementatíon,

administration and evaluatíon within their respective d.omains. As

the various mínístríes and agencies evolved ín response to the
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changing conditions (requirements) of aceumulation, they developed

relatívely distincË domains corresporiding Ëo enÊrenched inËerests,

whích pari passue entailed regional ramificaËÍons. For example, as

secondary manufacturing expanded t,he departmenË concerned with

industry - Trade and commerce as legislated in lB92 - began acting

to promoËe manufacturing int,erests. To wiË,

There can be littl_e doubt , horaever, Ëhat duríng thís
period the Department of rrade and comuerce moved firmly
into the orbit of industrial capital...afËer 1900 the
commercial rntelligence commitËee of the cMA Icanadian
Manufacturers' AssocíaËion] became both increasíngly
active in formulatíng demands on Trade and commerce and
successful in translating tþese demands into policy
ouËpuÉs (Wi[iams 1983, p . 56) -.

Iniíth manufacturíng concentrated ín southern Ontario and Montreal,

the deparËment responsible for secondary índustry began promoting

Ëhe interests of these areas since its constítuency largely resÍded

there. Those class, sectoral, andfor regional ínterests ruhich

could not penetrate or be accommodaËed at the federal level, then

ídentified their interests at different government levels

(stevenson L9B2). To the extenË Ëhat the regional problem dictates

a murtisectoral perspective and traverses multiple 1evels of

governmenË, the planníng and policy process is necessarily complex

and problematic. Hence, in formulating and carrying out regional

po1ícy, there is intragovernmenË conflict at the federal level

since, "rtty agency dealing v¡iÈh problems defined ín a spaËial

conËexË will invariably clash with an organizaËional system Ín

which mosË other departments are concerned with sectoral issuestt
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(LiËhrEick 1982" p" 131).

rntragovernment conflíct has 1ogístical ímplications for

policy at tvÍo stages. At Ehe conceptual stage there ís a problern

af conflicting objectives. osËensibly the broad objecrirre of

canadían socíeËy ís to create a "just" societ.y consistent with the

tealLzaxíon of Ëhe human potential. under Ëhis rubric, there are a

number of operational goa1s. Five ttbasíc" economic objecËives have

been identified: high employment, sustaíned economíc growËh,

reasonable price stabílity, a víable balance of pa¡rments posiËion,

and balanced regíonal development (Economic councÍ1 of canada,

1964 p.3). The hísËorical record índicates that the pursuit and

achievement of favourable performance levels in some of these goals

is often coupled with relat.ívely poorer performances in others.

conflicts arise among various regional objectíves and betr,ieen

regional and national objectives" The simultaneous realizatíon of

mulËiple obj ectives is Ëhus dífficult. rnterestíngly and.

ímportantly, the bulk of the Economic councj-l1s First Revíew only

casually addresses the problem of balanced regíonal development and

its conpatability wíth other goals" conveníently, the council

endorsed the positive correlatíon bet¡¿een overalr economic

performance and regÍonal economíc performance, and conceded,

The goal of balanced development involves much
more complex íssues than the four basÍc
economic goals previously discussed. Moreover,
these conceptual and pract,ical difficulties
greaËly complicaËe the task of devÍsing
appropríate críteria for policy formulatíon in
this f íeld (p"26),
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rn its second Annual Revíew (L965), the Economic councíl of

canada (ECC) did examine tregional growËh and disparíties I more

extensively, Ëhough inadequately, and arrived at essenËially the

same conclusions as it did iniËialty. rn terms of porícy

direction, these conclusíons írnply Ëhat. explicit regíona1

objectives are frequenEly ín confríct r¿ith national socíal and

economic objectives, and, shifting from a place- to people-

prosperiËy perspective, argue Ëhat the laEter are really the same

as Ëhe former. similarly, in íts first comprehensíve document

addressing Ëhe regional problem, LÍving Together" the ECC

unambiguously acknowledged, "There are some dírect conflicts among

the varíous goals of regíonal policy and beË.ween those and cerËain

goals of naËional policy. rt is irnpossíb1e Èo achieve all the

desírable objectives at once" (p.17)" At boËh levels of conflict,

Ëhe sËated íncompatabílities are predicated on Ëhe existing

sËructure of economíc relations, and the existíng plethora of

economíc ínstrumenËs and theory. changes in these assumpÈions may

alleviate some of the incompatabilities and, indeed, create nevr

ones. Moreover, the choices beËween objectíves need not imply an

either/or situation, as many policies have posítive impacËs, of

varying degrees, on multíple objectives. The choíce as to which

objectives are to be pursued is a functíon of sociar, political and

economic factors. Given the dependenee of the state on the

accumulation process, economic constraínts frequently direct policy

towards faciliËating economic expansion" At the same time, the

courmítment to prívate enterprise and markeË relatíons equally

condíËions the nature of the objecLives forlorued by the sËate.
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The second sÈage at røhich intragovernüenÈ conflict has

implications Íor regional policy is the implementatíon phase.

specifÍcally, the pursuit of a number of objecEives through a

variety of policy measures results in the problem of mainÈaining a

consístent polícy impact. since all policy measures have a

differential spatial impact, then ín planning for regional

development all policy actíons should be assessed in terms of theír

regional dímensions so as Ëo facilitate a consisËent policy focus.

Thus in Ëhe case of impliciË regional policíes, Ëhis requires

recognition that all policies entail regional iurplícaËíons and that

Ëhese must be coordinated to ensure effecËive and desired policy

outcomes " For example, naËional stabílization policy has a

differential regionar impact. Policies designed to combat

inflatíon involve employnent effects which vary regionally. ThaË

is, a policy inducing x per cenË Íncrease in the national

unemplo¡nnent raËe results ín a x-n per cent change in some regions,

and a x+m per cent change in other regions" In Canada, for the

period L953-75, the Atlantic provinces and Quebec experienced

increased unemployment relatíve to increases in other parts of

canada (Table 2.r) " sínilarly, the differential regional impact of

stabilization and industrial policies in Ëhe u"K. has entailed

negaËive consequences ín terms of regional objectives in the post-

1973 períod (Regional studÍes Associaríon 1983). rn additíon ro

these broad policies, specific measures may conflict and work at

cross purposes " The Department of National Defence ¡ s closure of

its Gimli, Manitoba airbasen resulting ín a loss of. 256 jobs ac the

same time as the Fund for Regíonal Economic Development prograume
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AS$/as atËempting

illustrative of

Ëo províde

thís poínt.

job creation ]-rr the region

2" 22 Int,ergovernment Conflict

The second institutional constraint impinging upon regional

development policy is the need to involve different levels of

government ín Ëhe policy process. rn terms of logistícal

considerations, regional policy planning and administratíon often

involves various 1eve1s of government. coordinatíng and

integraËing bureaucratic sÉructure and po1ícy at the federal and

provincial levels are important ín order t.o facílitate information

and communicat.ion flov¡s" to de1íneate spheres of decísion-inaking

authority and to harmonj-ze policy actions. Achieving this

coordination and harmony remains an important and el-usive objective

of all regional policy (ECC Third Annual Review Lg66 " office of rhe

Prime Minister L982" Phidd and Doern L?TB). rn addítion ro the

mechanical problems of planníng, Ëhe nature of federal-províncía1

relations in the sphere of economic development has played an

importanË parË in regional poticy.

I¡Ihile Ëhe f ederal and provincial governmenËs t share a mutual

concern for creating and maíntaíning the condit.ions for

accumulation, this need noË inply a conflaËíon of inËerests between

or among governments. Thus, r¿hi1e, "The terms of confederation,

most of r¡hích relared to economic matterse represented the common

denominator of agreement. among a varíeËy of economic j.nËerests and.
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objectíves in the differenË coloníes" (stevenson LgB2, p. 67),

disagreements as to the form and directíon of accumulatíon are

commonplace. The historical persisËence of provincial sËrength in

the realm of economic development reflects: cultural consíderatÍons

in the case of Quebec, interpretatíon of the British North America

(BNA) Act by rhe Judicial commirree of rhe privy council, Ëhe

increased competence of provincial bureaucracies ¡ ând to the

constítutional provision that, t'all lands, mines, minerals, and

royaltíes belonging to the several provínces of canada, Nova

Scotia, and Ner,r Brunsv¡ick in r¡hich t,he same are sítuated or aríse"
(cÍted in stevenson lgl2, p. 106)5. To the extent Èhat varÍous

class, economíc and regional inËerests have been assímilaËed. at

dífferent levels of government.e cenËred in the main around

resources and staple production ín Ëhe case of most provincial

governments, Ëhe pursuít of regional policy objecËives is fraught

wiËh conflíct as to Ëhe paËh which that development is Ëo proceed.

While contentious debates concerning the divísion of resource rents

are conmon, another area r¿here federal-provincial and

ínterprovíncial conflicË has important ímplications for regíonal

policy is that of industrial policy.

rn parËicular, the federal governmenËrs accepËance of a

national dívision of labour characterízed by second.ary

manufacturing situated in the central provinces¡ ând staple

productíon ín the peripheral provinces is rot shared by these

latËer interests, vj-z the position adopted by Alberrats premier

Lougheed, ttFor our objecËive means a fundamental change in Ëhe
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economy of Canadau a shifË in the decisíon-making r^¡esËward, and

essenËially to AlberËat' (cited in pratt L977, p. 133). The

historical pattern of economic development ín Canada has resulËed

in Èhe concentratíon of indusËrial activíty in the southern

portíons of Ontario and Quebec as is evident in Table 2.2 and 2"3.

Not surprisingly, given the importance of manufacturíng and the

nature of canadian federalismu both federal and provincial

governments have actively pursued industrial assisËance polícies to

encourage and attract domestÍc and foreign investment. The

economíc woes of stagnation and risÍng unemployment are compounded

by political pressures to provide employment opportunities. Thus,

direct and indírect measuïes to sti.mulate industrial development

have often been at the core of political controversy in canada: to

wit, Gerard Plourde, (the first chaírman of Ëhe Quebec rndustríal

CorporaËion) exclaimed,

The gap between Ontario and Quebec is
and more apparent. If the rest.
especÍal1y OnËario - r,¡anËs Quebec to
Confederation then Ontario míght have
slower growth rate (Fínancial PosËo 12

growíng wider
of Canada

stay wíthín
to accept a

June I97L, p.
e1).

From the federal governmentts perspective Ëhe basÍc problem is

reconciling indusËrial expansion measures with a politically

palpable level of regionar balance. rn terms of the spatial

dynamics of industría1 development, Ëhe federal government is

confronted r.rith a number of partíally contradictory constraínts.

fn a globa1 conËext, there is an international distríbution of

industrial actív1Ëy correspondíng Ëo t.he process of accumulation as
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this has evolved. Admídst recurring economic problems throughout

much of the 1970s and early 1980s, there has been a major

restructuring of industrial activity, as manifest for example

through an inereasing share of Nrc imporËs into Arcs (OECD lgTg),

At Ëhe same time, as a parL of the North American conËinental

eeonomy, Ëhe canadian economy must come Èo grips wíth structural

and locatj-onal changes which are occurríng at Ëhis level. rn

effecË, the ability and ftexibilíty of a specífic government ro

shape its economic environment is círcumscríbed by íts articulation

within the global economy. Thus the scope for canadian economÍc

and industrial development must be assessed within the

multidimensional frame¡¿ork of the global and continental economíes.

set in thís cont.ext, the canadian government is pressed to

facilítate industríal expansion, írrespectíve of its location, ín

order Ëo meet compeËÍ"tive pressures. Superímposed on the question

of the ínternational distríbution of industrial developmenÈ is the

inËernal dístribution of industrial actívíËy. since all provÍnces

are not equally aËtractive to capí¡¿1, and because various

provincial governments are not able to compete on equal terms for

new investmerit, the federal government has been obliged to initíate

some measures vrhich nay steer fíruLs andfor investment into lagging

regions. However, ascertaíning how much investment is to go where

is a politically contentious issue. For example, Allan McKínnon,

the then Oppositíon Member for vicËoria, 8.c., r¿hen commentíng on

the federal governmenËts víew of an "equítablet' dÍstríbuËion of

F-1BA fighter aj-rcrafË offset work bluntly staËed,
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I should like to point our thaË rhe
unseemingly sight of Members of parlíamenÊ
fronn Quebec and Ontarío quarrelling over whích
provinee r¿ill have 50 per cent of the contracE
and whÍch r,¡ill have 40 per cenË rather dismays
Members of ParlíamenË from the far reaches of
Ëhe country. It does noL really impress the
people from the four vrestern provinces, the
Northr^¡est TerriËories, the yukon or the
AËlantíc provinces, Ëhat 10 percent should be
considered the normal allotment f.or Ëhose
eight provinces and two terrítories (House of
Commons DebaLes, 16 April 1980, p. 89).

The general concepÈion of onËarío and Quebec as canadars

índustrial heartland ís iËself problematícal from otËar¿af s

perspective" That is, the division of labour betr,,Teen ontario and

Quebec must also be defined.

Ontario and Quebec are in

However Ëhe provincial interests of

frequent conflÍct, as the debaEe

surrounding the spatial distributíon of aerospace and automobile

producËion aptly demonstrates (Tupper rgï2). For theír part,

attempts by the perípheral provinces to forge a ner¡z division of

labour have frequently met r¿ith reticent federal support and less

Ëhan favourable results as evidenced by the experiences of Bricklin

in New Brunswíck (Tupper 1982), Trident and saunders Aircraft in

British colunbia and Manitoba respectively (Todd and símpson

1985), and a host of other fiascos relaÈing to industrial

development (Mathias I97I) 
" In effect, conflíct occurs noË only

bet¡veen federal and provincíal objecËives, but also among Ëhe

provÍnces themselves as they relate and compete withín the nexus of

Canadian po1ítical economy. ComplicaËing matters, the federal

government has generally been averse to formulatíng and

ímplementing a comprehensíve industrÍal strategy. This aversion
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stems as much from the ínherent arnbíguiry and complexÍty of

task as it does from ideological convictions of the government

bureaucracy (French 1984, Jenkin I984).

Against this backdrop of a changíng int.ernatíonal economy

and a weak natíona1 indusËrial sector concentïated. in cent.ral

canada, the varíous provincial governüenËs have promoËed secondary

manufacturing through the creation of distinct government

departments and through Ëhe formation of crolrn corporations

explicíË1y tailored to industrial development. The particular

policy inst.ruments utilízed have ranged from general marketíng and

advertising campaigns, R & D and export promotion progranmes, tax

íncentives (breaks), financial support and provincial government

procurement policíes (Table 2"4) " In the case of Quebec,

índustríal assistance policies are an impoïtant elemenË of the

province I s general development and politícal ambirions " rn

particular, these policies have centred on three main themes: the

economic límiËations associated wíth an índusËriaI structure

dominated by maËure labour-intensíve industríes and the need to

develop modern high-technology industríes; the promotion of a

Quebecois managerial class Ëhrough support of srnall businesses

(which are generally run by Quebecers); and a coumitment to a

strong state role in the economy by way of the creat.ion of public

and quasi-public enterprises as a means to achieve development

objectives (Tupper, 1982). The Quebec rndusËri.a1 DevelopmenË

corporatíon (Qroc) r¿as established in L97l and utílizes a number of

policy instruments, íncluding preferenËial and forgivable loans, to

Ëhe

and
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assisË companies in developing new producËs and raisíng capital, as

r¿ell as to promote indusËríal rationalization. rndeed, the use of

croÞm corporatÍons has been a salient feaËure of Quebec 
rs

developmenË strategy, especially in the management of the resource

secEor, wiEh Hydro-Quebec and the James Bay Development

corporaËion, and the financial sector. ülith respect to the lat.ter,

the Quebec government cont.rols Ëhree k.y financial corporations:

the Sociítí G{n{rai,e cie Financement (SGF) which is arl invesrmenË

and holding corporatíon frequenËly engagÍ-ng in joínt ventuïes and

holds assets worth some $800 mittion; Ëhe sociJtd de Dáveloppmenr

rndustríel (sDr) r,¡hich acËs as a vehícle f or the d.e'l ívery of

indusÈríal development loans (at concessíonary rates) and granËs,

and has received a specific mandaËe to offer assistance to firms

ínvolved with microelectronics, biotechnology and high-technology

service industries; and La caisse de Ddpôt er de placemenr (cDp)

r,¡hích manages the Quebec Pension plan (Jenkin l9B4) . Typical of

many índustrial sËraËegies, the Quebec government has loosely set

íts sights on promoting ¡high-tech r¿innersr through expansion of

Ëhe provÍncets Ëechnological ínfrastructure and. capacity.

ontarío establíshed its Department of rndusËry and rourism

in L972, and through íts OnËario Business rncenËives programs

(OBIP) providede among other thíngs, financial support to

manufacturing fii:rns in the province in the form of íncentive and

interest-free loans and deferred-palment schemes. These assistance

progranmes \¡/ere also differenËially applíed across Ëhe province in

an attempt to encourage industrial development outside Ëhe egolden

horseshoe I 
.
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As ontariors industrial position in canada and NorËh America began

facing serious problems from the pressure of economíc recession and

capítal rest.ructuring, the provincíal government stepped up íts

índustrial assistance role by undertakÍng a variety of measures

designed Ëo facilitate modernizatÍon and raËionalizatior- of íts

exísting indusËrial base and attracting ne$/ investmenË. rn the

words of one government offícial, I'ontario is goíng to use more

muscle to attracË investment..,.rtrs not going to be quire so timid

vís-ì-vis Ëhe rest of canada" (Financial post,4 November l97g p.

30) " Towards thís end" the ontario government undertook a "shop

canadian Programtt¡ ân export-market development and support

progranme, a wíde-ranging small-busíness support progranme, and Ëhe

creation of the EmploymenË Development Fund (EDF) and a Board of

rndustría1 Leadership and Development (BILD)6. EDF, formed in

1979' had approved granËs totallíng some 9179"5 million Éo the pulp

and paper and manufacturíng industries by 1981, including a $23

million grant f or Ford to estabtísh an engine plant in i,JindsorT.

BrLD was íntroduced in January 19Bl and províded for a five-year,

$1.5 billion conmitment aimed at creating jobs, expandÍng output

and enhancíng productívít.y as ¡^rell as serving a coordinating role.

These granËs are expected Éo secure roughly $2.3 billion ín

capiLal-investment commitments over the períod endíng in 1986. The

incessant desire to move into high-tecl-rnology areas is equally

prevalent in ontario, wit.h governmenË creating the rnnovation

Development for Emplo¡.rnent Advancement (rDEA) corporation to assisË

technology-intensive industry wíth R & D ínitiatives.
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For theír parËe the remaining provínces have also undertaken

a vatLety of measures to encourage índustrial ínvestüenË 
"

Manitoba, for example, established the ManiËoba Development

corporatíon (ìÐc) r¿ith the ínËention of promotíng and facilitating

industrial development ín the province through a variety of means,

includíng loan guarantees and equíty participation. rn addiËion,

the ManiËoba Department of Economic Development actÍvely adverËises

the virtues of a Manitoba location for business investmenË along

such lines as: t'Any way you add ít up"..it says ManiËoba". on the

strength of strong resource bases, saskatche¡¡an and Alberta have

embarked on development strategies aimed. at encouraging

manufacËuring grorvth through the use of crown fínancial

íns tituËions such as the saskatcher,¡an Economic Development

corporation (SEDCO) and rhe Alberra opporruniry company (AOC) both

of r,¡hich serve as sources of investment capital , in lender of the

last resort role, to provincíal firms. The Aoc is, in fact, just.

one ínsËrument in Alberta¡s $t billion drive Ëo diversify iËs

economy and atLract and foster advanced-technology firms8" rn the

four Atlantic provinces, índustrial assj-stance policíes, of one

sort or another, numbered nearly 300 during the 1970s (Brewis

r979). I{ith provincial and local governmenËs actively pursuíng

investment, indusËrial capital is able to play off one government

against Ëhe oÈher Ín order to obtaín lucrative subsídies which are

used Ëo underr'irite Ëhe cosËs of productíon. yet, the provinces are

caught in a difficult situation, as Manítobafs rndustry MínisËer

Eugene Kostl'¡¿ exclaimed, ttrË ís not a healthy sítuation to be

conpetíng \,rith oËher provínces " But Manitoba would be foolhardy
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noË to competet' (winnipeg Free Press " 22 rray 1985, p. 1) " However,

the pursuiË of índusËrial development has often been costly and

success elusive, especially for those sítuated outside the

industrÍal heartland9. Inlhere goveïnments have successfully lured

firms to invest ín their respecti-ve jurisdlctions, Ëhe benefits

accruing have not infrequently been liurited 10. rt seems

reasonable that a spirit of cooperation rather Ëhan competition

røould be more conducive to balanced developmenË.

rn conclusíon, the formulaËion and implementation of

regíonal developmenË policy ín canada has remained problemacic.

Fundamentally, the scope for state action in any policy area is

círcumscribed by the sËructural conditions of the role and nature

of Ëhe state in capitalist economies generally. As a complex

instiËutional system, which in Ëurn serves as a system of political

domínation the state, acts to preseïve and reproduce capitalist

relaËions of producÊion" Given a conmitment to prívate

accumulatíon and a dependence on that process, Ëhe sËaËe aËtempts

to creaËe and maintain conditíons propítious to privaËe

accumulation" Thís function acËs as a selectíve principle for

state policy and Ís a constraínt on the range of options open Ëo

regional policy. The canadían state has been partÍcularly

committed to íts accumulation function r,¡hich has had implications

for regional policy. rn terms of state structuree t$/o major

constraints have íurpeded Ëhe regional policy process:

intragovernment conflíct aË the federal level, and intergovernment

conflict betr¡¡een the provinces and the federal government.
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TASLE 2. I

Ilcrease ín Begional Unemployment Rate ResulËing From A Two
Percentage Point Increase in the National Rate" Àverase ExDeríence

Regíon

1953 - 75

Increase in Unemployment
Rare (Z)

Index
(Ontario = 100)

Atlantíc

Quebec

Ontario

Prairie

British Columbía

3"7

2"6

1.3

r"7

L.9

285

200

100

131

L46

Source: Economic Council of Canada (I977) 
"
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TABLE 2"2

Index of ManufacËuring Value-Added by Canadian provínce

Provínce 1960 I
($ value and scaled index;

Year -

T}TO I
Canada = 100)

tg}o 2,3

Newfoundland

P.E.I.

Nova Scotia

Ne¡,¡ Brunswick

Quebec

0nËarío

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

Brítish Columbia

r41.7 (24"4)

77 "9 (13.4)

23s.9 (40"6)

202"6 (4s.3)

61s. I (106)

8s3.4 (r47)

3r9.4 (SS¡

126.3 (2r"3)

262"9 (4s.3)

s30.4 (e1.4)

239 "r

r80.

394 "

43L "7

964 "2

1393. B

505.8

204 "0

434 "4

760"L

(2s 
" 4)

( 1e. B)

(41. e)

(4s "e)

(r02.4)

( 148)

(s3. 7)

(2r.7)

(46 . L)

(80" 7)

363.6

637 "0

r4L4 . I

1552 " 5

287 2 .7

37 66 "9

17 20 "6

824.8

L5r9 "4

2463 . r

(31. s)

(23 "3)

(51"6)

(56.7)

(104. e)

( 137. s)

(62 "B)

(30.1)

(ss. s)

(go)

Canada s80"4 (100) 94r"3 (100) 2739. (100)

t. calculated from statistics canada catalogue 3L-203 Manufacturing
rndustries of canada: NaËional and Provincíal Areas rgTg and
sËatistics canada catalogue 9L-20L province populations Figures
November 1983"

calculated from statistícs canada catalogue 3L-zogu Manufacturing
rndustries of canada: sub provincial areas 1980 and sËatistics
Canada CaËalogue 91-201.

Figures represent manufacturing acËívity only, and not total
activíty. Head Offíces, sales offíces etc. are excluded.

J.
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Provínce

TA3LE 2.3

Província1 ManufacËuring Employment: 
1Foreign and Canadian Controlled Firms: I975 I

Ownership
Canadían ("/") Foreign (Z)

Newfoundland

PrÍnce Edward Island

Nova Scotia

Ner¿ Brunswick

Quebec

0nt.ario

Manitoba

Saskatcher¡an

Alberta

British Columbia

9649

1694

207 44

23L25

3101 15

3s827 9

3s985

I2T7O

34646

78050

(73.2)

(7e "7)

(60 
" s)

(8i.6)

(64 
" 6)

(4s. s)

(7r"s)

(7 6.6)

(62. t)

(6 . s2)

3537

432

I3522

5224

L69852

428822

14348

37 25

2LT97

4L592

(26 "B)

(20. 3)

(3e. s)

( 18.4)

(3s.4)

(s4. s)

(28.s)

(23 
" 4)

(37 "e)

(34"8)

8844s7 (ss. 7) 7 022sr (44 
" 3)

i. Based on 1975 employment, daÈa of all establishmenËs which are parË
of firms with 20 or more employees" The relaËíve importance of
foreign control may be exagerated because of the exclusion of
small fírms whích tend to be Canadían controlled"

SOURCE: Statistícs Canada Caralogue 13-574"
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TABLE 2"4

Provincíal Government Procurement policies, 19g1

--aNe\,¡Ioundland

- 15 per cent price premium for local supplies, plus
benefit/cost analysis (local preferred when benefit is 1.5
tímes added cosË)

- four-tier preference policy on consulting contracts, (for
example, by location of office ín provínce)

- overall Canadían preference

Prince Edruard. Island b

- no sËated local preference polícy
- some j.nformal preferences on local supplies

Nova Scotía

- up to 10 per cent price gremíum, applied selectively to
specific local índustrres

- general 1ocal preference applied to smaller conËracts d

- restricted to local supplies, if Ëhree or more are
available, or in other selected círcumstarr""" "

Ner¿ Brunswíck

- since October L977, evaluates tenders by both cost and
local benefit

- íncludes subcontracËing sources
- restrícted to local supplíers, if three or more aîe

available
- some development of loca1 source through "cost plus',

contracting and product development assistance

Marítime ProvÍnces e

- Council of Maritíme PremÍers, 12 March 1980 announced
changes in purchasíng policy of Neru Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward rsland to ínclude "regÍonal" value-added
in crítería for awarding contracts and purchase of
materials

- informally, five Ëo ten per cent premium accepted before
contracts granted Ëo out-of-region firms

-- continued
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TABLE 2.4 continued

Quebec

ten per cent príce premÍum on contracts exceeding $50r000c
ín some circumsËances (related to amount,of competition
withín Quebec) restrícted Ëo local bids u

restrictions also used for provincial industrial

Ontario

development obj ecËives
1ocal and Canadian content must
includes subcontracts

be specified; this

ten per cent price premium to Canadían supplÍers, also
applied to all provincially funded agencies and industries
receiving províncial assistance as of November 1980)

- preference to ontario fírms only when bids competitive df

Manitoba

- preference only íf príce, deliver, qualíty uqrru.l d

Alberta

- no local preference in purchasing of supplies, some large
contracts (for example, tourism programs) let only to
AlberLa firms
on natural resource exploratíon and extraction permits and
leases, firms allowed to Eender restricted to Ëhose
licensed t,o do business in Alberta

- bidders on certaín major projects (tar sands, pípelines)
must specify local employment" purchasing B

BríËish Columbía

ten per cent price premíum
?tcommitËedtt to provincial preference
may use regíonal or sectoral unemplotäenË, general health
of industry as procurement criterra

sources; (a) Government of Newfoundland, DepartmenË of rndustríal
DevelopmenË;

(b) Interview vrith Prince Edward Island official;
(c) Government of Canada, poroers Over the Economy:

Securing Ëhe Canadían Economic Union in the
Constítution, CCMC, Doc: 830-81/036, July I980,
pp "29-3I;

-- continued
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TABLE 2.4 conËinued

(d) J. Maxwell and C. Pestieau, Economic Realities
Contemporary Confederation, HRI, Montreal, 19g0,
87;

(e) Councí1 of Marítíme Premiers, t'Regional preference in
Provincíal Purchasing and Tendering policies," press
release, March 1980;

(f) F. S. Miller, Supplemenrary Measures Ëo StimulaËe Ëhe
OnËario Economy, Government of Ontario" November
r 980;

(g) Intervíew with offícials, government of Alberta.

of
p.

From Jenkín (1984).
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NOTES

see Míl-íband chapter 3. 0f equal interest is what is noË
considered a part of the formal state apparatus ín
liberal-democracies; for example, the pofiticaf parËies,
media and so on r¿hich play an imporËant part. in the system
of power exËant in contemporary societies.

The conËinenËal integration of economic elites has been
demonst.rated by clement (1977). However, less well known is
Ëhe ínËerrelatíons of American and canadian defence
esËablishments " Based on informatíon obtaÍned through the
Freedom of rnformation Act, Jockel (1982) demonstrates that
not only was the creaËion of NORAD a blor¿ to canadian
political sovereígnty, but the manner ín whích íÉ lras
assented to even further undermíned that sovereignty. For
an inËerestíng and disturbing discussíon on thís poinË see,
"The Milítary Establishnent and Ëhe Creation of NORADtt, The
American Review of Canadian SÈudÍes, Fal1, L?BZ¡ pp. I - 16;

For a discussion of the national and cont.inenËal conËraints
imposed on canadÍan and provincíal índustrial po1ícy Ín the
conËext of the aerospace sector see Todd and sirnpson I9g5.

rt would be íncorrect to asserË a complete coincidence of
inËerest beËr,¡een indusËrial capital and trade and commerce.
0n the one hand, índustrial capitalísËs r¡rere not a unifíed
group, and secondly Trade and cornmerce !¡as often Ín conflíct
with certain of Ëhese facËions especíarly regardíng export
propensiËíes, inítially r,rith naËional indusËrialists, and
latter with the lnot for export t practíces of foreígn
Ínvestors. For an overvíev¡ of canadian índustrializatíon,
see l^iilliams (1983),

5" The same provísions
eíther at Ëhe time
through negotíation
provinces in 1930.

OnËario, Ministry of
1981.

rbid.

Report on Business, Apríl 1985, p.

The Saunders AircrafË venture in
poínË.

r,/ere extended to the other provinces
of their entry into confederation, or

as r,¡as the case for the praírie

Industry and Tourism" Annual Revíerø,6.

7"

B. 44"

Manicoba ís a case ino
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10. For example, Gulf 0ír corporation received grants and loans
totalliirg $19 rnillíon for the establishment of a $I00rnillion refínery aL Point Tupper on the strait of canso,
Gulf receíved Ëhese incentives, abouË $200,000 per job
createdu despite Gulf's I973 profits of nearly $l uirriótt.
tr^Ihile the purported number of permanent jobs was to be 600,
in reality only one sixth of these j obs r¡¡ere created, of
v¡hich 60 per cent were fÍlIed by indivíduals from outsid.e
the regíon. See Belliveau (1974) 

"
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CHAPTER 3

THEORETTCAL PERSPECTIVES ON THE REGIONAL PROBLEM

3.0 IntroducËion

The preeeedíng chapter has examined Ëhe ínstiËutional

set.ting r,¡íthin which regional policy in canada is nested. By

virtue of the ínstitutíonal structure r¿hich has evolved in Canada,

regíonal policy formulatíon and implementation encounLered serious

constraínts which necessarily inhíbit Ëhe amelioratíon of regional

disparities. The constraints imposed on regional development

policy as a conseguence of ínstitutional factors are exacerbated

because of disagreement on the rooË of Ëhe regional problem. rn so

far as there are díffering objectives among different interests

r,¡ithin canada, ít ís nor surprísing that there are díffering

opiníons as to Ëhe nature and causes of Ëhe regional problem.

"...the facË ís that appropriate soluËions have been unattainable

largely because the causes of the problem are neither simpre nor

clearly understoodrr (LiËhwick 1982" p. 131). In Ëerms of policy,

disagreement on the causes of the regíonal problem has been

manifest by ad hoc measures and líttle in the way of a systematic

approach. I¡Ihile Ëhe causes of the regíonal problem are complex,

and undoubtably rruch confusíon and arnbiguity exists on r,¡hat these

are: the focal point of Ëhe debate is on Ëhe role of the market..

This debate roughly parallels ideological 1i-nes, wíth príde of
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place accorded the markeË on Ëhe one hand and, skeptícísm as to the

effectiveness of the market to produce a balanced and quitable

distríbutíon of wealth orr the other. Basically, the former

perspecEive is in Ëhe neo-classical tradítion, while Ëhe latter is

more closely associaËed r¿ith the dependency framework. rnvariably,

sinplified dichotomíes as posited here do an injustice to

theorectÍcal subtleties of those schools of thought, horrzever, a

revíew of the salient features of them ís clearly warrantedl.

3.1

Itlhile both of the above approaches differ significanÈly they

musË inevitably come to grips wíth the historical legacy of staple

production for export. rn brief, the staple theory of economic

growth - ín the rnnis-watkins traditj-on assumes Ëhat staple

exports ate the leading secËor of the economy and, therefore,

determine the pace for economic expansion. The concept of the

staple embodies a number of important features; ít is a product of

the land capable of generatíng economic rents, it may be produced.

by a variety of techniques, and there exists, at least inítíallyr

an external source of demand. The specific character of the staple

conditions the possibilities for, and of, socio-economic

development and class formation - Ëhe former is exeurplífíed ín

rnnis I The Fur Trade and rhe cod Fisheries. The engine of economíc

grorøth is the export of staple commodítíes to meet a foreign source

of demand. The key to sust.ained materíal prosperity is contíngent

upon the successful reinvestment of the economic surplus generated

from trade. rnvestmenË may be directed toroard.s linkage activity

(f orward, backr,rard, f inal dernand) andf or diversifyíng ar,üay f rom

The Staple Traditíon and Orthodox PersoecËive
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acute dependence on staple exporÈs. rn addition, continued

expansion requires an abílíty to adjust resource allocation to the

dictaËes of the market" trsustained growth, then, requires resource

f lexibility and innovation suf f icient Ëo permít shif ts inËo n-eT¡I

export lines or inËo production for the domestic market't (ü/atkins

1963' p. r49) " The inability to do so results in a 'sËaple rrapr';

the overdependence on a staple experiencing diminishing returns or

declining rente and the inevitable outcome of economíc decline.

stagnation nay also occur as a consequence of specializing in the

"wrong" staple, as manifest by Ëhe distríbution of income, the

supply of entrepreneurship, the patËerns of d.emand and supply, the

ínstituËional structure, Ëechnological change and the social
)formation- "

These latter themes of successful shifting of resources

according to the ttdíctates of the markeËrt have a striking

resemblance to neo-classical questions of opÈimal resource

allocation, and thus serve as a useful bridge into the current

conceptíons of the regional problem from a neo-classical

perspecËive. The economic hÍstory of canada reflects the

successíve exploitation of natural resources for the purposes of

exporË principally to BriËain and later to the united states.

Regional prosperíËy rüas Ëhus dependent on the fortuitous

distribution of the "rÍghËt' kind of staples and changes ín

transportaËion" rn the Maritimes, wíËh iËs successíve and

concomitanË exploitaËion of cod físheríes, forest, and mineral

resources, coupled with linkages indusËries such as shipbuidlíng,

the sËaples left their economíc ímprint on the economy, and are
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extant today. Successful diversification and linkage development

r¡ras subsequenËly curtaíled as the political and economic

ímplícations of confederaton unfolded (ctorv rgï4" phillips rgï2) "

For Quebec, development initíally followed the path of the fur

trade, and subsequenËty Lhat of forest resources, agriculture, and

finally of minerals. The emergence of capitalíst industry in Lower

canada developed along Ëhree major lines in the early l800s; growth

of the timber trade (sav¡ mi1ls and shipgoods); the esËablishment of

manufactories and machine shops; and the begínníngs of small-scale

consumer-goods índustries in response to the gradual extensíon of

the domestic market and under the rising French-Canadian industrÍal

bourgeoisie (Ryerson 1968). The legacy of thís latter trend ís

evídent ín Quebecrs labour-intensíve mature índ.usËries. similarly,

Ontariots development impetus came from the fur trade, forest

resources and agriculture, and \¡/as later augmenËed by mineral

resources, with a greater export propensiËy Ëowards the expanding

united states. rn sharp conËrasË to much of the rest of canada

(and much of ontario f or Ëhat matter) Tiras the development of an

indusËria1 econouy in southern Ontario, stimulated by íts proxímity

to canadian and American markets and the natíonal policy and

dominated by the ínflux of foreign direct investment..

An equally ímporËant outgrowth of natíonal policy was the

settlement of the Great Pl-ains region and the development of the
?wheat economy". Together, railvray, íurmigration and land policies

paved the way for the productíon of wheat for exporË and domestíc

markets in the prairies. The development of the wheat economy

provided cenËraI canada, and to a lesser exËenË eastern canad.a,
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r,JiËh f rontier investment oppoïËunities and a market f or

manuf actures . i^rith wheat as the prairíe regíon r s principal

economíc base, míneral and energy resources \üere contínua11y

developed and the economy shifËed iËs economic structure. rn

Brítísh columbía, the extension of the cpR to the paeifíc provided

for a resource bonanza. ForesËry and mineral ïesources \^rere

exploited for export, and have continued to príme the engÍ.nes of

growth. "British columbía is now the hewer of v¡ood and a drawer of

minerals: pâr excellence" nat.ural resources have made B.c. one of

the ¡have' provinces" (phillips L982, p. 4h)"

rn general then, the canadian economy is characterízed by

the uneven distribution of resources - be Ëhey tt¡ithttt or tttrzrongtt

sËaples across the natíon. At various times and to varyíng

degrees, regíonal economic fortunes have risen and fallen wíth the

rent-generating capabilities and market flucËuatíons of the staple

in which they were specialized" Through time, and in response to

changing condítíons, the regional economies altered the compositíon

of regíonal output by diversifying and developíng linkages The

regional problem therefore must be considered not only as one

reflectíng the problems associaËed rvith staple producËíon, but also

as one reflecting Ëhe strucËure and perfonnance of the economy as a

whole as it has evolved in the world economy. I^líth respect to the

former, Ëhe existence of relatively large resource endor¡ments does

not ensure sizable regional íncomes. For exampleo the four At.lantj_c

and four l'Iestern provínces have larger naËural resource endov¡ments

than eíther of Quebec and Ontario, as measured by value of primary
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Nova scotía and New Brunswick. rn the case of Quebec and pEr,

below-average levels of capital per worker signifícantly

contríbuted to poorer productívíty. However, the most sígníficant

contribution to productivíty differences rúas "managemenË,

Ëechnorogy, and other factors'r which accounËed for roughly a thírd

of. Ëhe observed variatíons of provincial economíes generally, and

an even greaËer share of the variatíons ín manufacturing. Among

these other factors, plant síze" capacíty utilizatíon, management,

R & D, and adoption of new Èechnology r¡rere in varying d.egrees noted

as contributing to productivity differences. rn terms of the

Iatt.er, a study on Ëhe interregional díffusíon of innovations in

Canada suggests that,

... technology lags could account for a substantial
portíon of the residual productivity gaps betv/een
Ontario and the oËher provinces. The proportion
would be over one-thÍrd of the gap in the case of the
Atlantic region, somevrhaË under one-third for British
Columbía and the Prairies" and most of the gap for
Quebec (Martin er al 1979, p" l5I).

Labour productíviLy is a major element Ín deËermíning the

1evel of provincía1 income per rrrorker and provincial economic

growth rates, but ascertaining the factors which underpín

productivity differences Ís difficulr. on rhe one hand,

productivíty is a funcËion of Ëechnical factors such as capit.al per

worker, indusËrial structure, labour quality, Ëechnological

developments and so oÐ, as T,rras illustraËed. At Ëhe same time

however, less t.echnical but possibly equally inportant factors such

as labour attitudes (notivatíon) and the nature of
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labour-management relations also affect producËivity levels.

rndeed, in a comprehensive examinatíon (including Ll variables

ranging from reduced R & D efforËs to goveïnment regulation and

taxatíon to Ëhe ri.se in energy prices) of Ëhe slor¿dovm of

productivíty growth in the us, Deníson (rg7g) concludes" "what has

happened Ís, to be blunt, a mystery....seventeen suggested. reasons

f or the slor¡dov¡n. . . .no single hypothesís seems to provide a

probable explanation of Ëhe sharp change after rg73t' (p.4, r45).

rn view of these f indings, Bor,rles" Gordon and r'Ieísskopf (1983) have

suggesËed a social model of productivity whích emphasízes how

people in the produetion process (workers, management, technical

support, etc " ) affect producËivity índependently of the
Ittechnologicalrt envÍronment, of the workplace. tr{hÍle

differentiatíng a&ong the myriad of factors which influence

productívity is problematic, ascertaining whether regional

productivity differences ate the cause or the consequence of

regional sËagnation is equally troublesome. To thís end,

historical explanatíons of the development pïocess are essential.

rn addition to these productiviËy factors, regional income

differences are also a result of Ëhe extent of regional

urbanizaËion (owing t.o agglomeratíon economies) and accessibilíty

to markets (in the case of the Maritímes) have also contributed to

the regÍonal problem. Although supply-side consideraËions are

unquestionably critj-cal in understanding regional problems,
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regíonal disparities are also underpinned by secularly and

cyclícally røeak regíonal aggregate demand in Atlantj-c canada,

Quebec, and Britísh columbia (Economic councíl of canada rglT)"

The neo-classical int.erpretation of regional prosperíty

vier,¡s the allocatíon of resources via the unfettered. forces of.

supply and demand as the fundamental means to sustained growth. rt

follows then thaË Ímpediments to the operaEion of market forces are

the key to regional dispariËies. The ínterventíonísË state is,

Èherefore, often targeted as a cause of market faílure and

dístorting factor prÍ.ces. rncreasing encroachment on the paït of

government into Lhe markeË is thus viewed as an impediment to

efficíent regíona1 adjustment and iniurical to long-term groruth

prospects regionally and nationally" "The failure Lo submit the

provínces and regions to the discipline of the market has

exacerbaLed regional disparíËíes and has tended to rigidify our

índustrial strucËuretr (courchene 1981, p. 506). rn parÊicular the

expansion of egualizaËion paymenËs is argued to have creat.ed

conditions of t'transfertt dependency. That ís, the so-called.
f'have-not" provinces have become fiscally dependent upon

intergovernmental Ëransfers from the federal governmenË, in the

form of equarization payments, for economíc growth, as manifest by

their greater-than-average share of government-sourced íncome" As

a consequencee observed regional disparities occur principally in

the sphere of markeË-sector incomes, since íntergovernmenË

transfers are desígned to ensure relatively equal access to basic

public services across canada. By allevíaËing the various

províncial governüents from assuming Ëhe futl burden of Ëheir
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polícy actions, it ís argued that transfer payments induee

initiatíves r¿hích frequently run counter to long-run growth5.

Moreover, to the extenË thaÈ È.ransfers subsidize firms, as ís the

case wiËh canadian energy príces, the result is again to preclude

Ëhe necessary factor adjustments and thus undermine natíonal

industrial vitalíty and competitiveness. consequently, "the present

regional disparitÍes represent not only a regional equilibrium but

Ëo a Targe extent they reflect a policy-induced equílíbríum"

(Courchene I981, p" 509).

The general thrust on the policy fronË is to create a fruíd

structure r,rhich will facilitate the efficienË and rapid allocation

of resource into indusËries consístent with factor príces.

rmplicit and crítical in this respect, is getting the prices

"rightt' so ËhaË market signals are clearly transmitted and reflect

relative comparaËive advantages. This entails a number of

contentious issues v¡hich have import.anf: political consequences. rn

particular, Ëhe relationship beËhreen regíonal income levels and

labour mobility has been hoÈly debated. rn terms of the former,

the basic argument is that wage levels should reflecË the relat.ive

scarcity of labour and its marginal producË" The problem is Ëhat

governmenË intervention, both federal and provincial, has caused

r,/age rates to exceed their marginal product. resultíng in increased.

unemploymenË, and reduced economic performance. By geËtíng Ëhe

prices t'right", that ís, by reducing the wage ratee existing firms

will be encouraged to hire more labour, and ne\{ firms wíll be

attracËed to capíËalize on lower vrage rates.

There are a number of problems associaËed with aËtracting
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lorø-wage industries. 0n the one hand, theír contínued viabílity is

frequently conËingent upon the contínued exístence of low \¡rages

leading to the institutionalízation of regional income disparities

(Matthews r98I). on the other hand, offshore competiríon for

labour-inËensíve industries and those segments of the production

process characterized by labour intensity, would appear to linit

the possibilíties of attractíng and mainËainíng these types of

actívity. The conËinued exisËence of low-wages is itself

questionable when those indusËries whích are responsíble for them

are adjacent to high-wage, often capíËal-intensive industríes

(lJoodfíne 1983). rn order Ëo maintain a lor¿-wage structure, firms

may seek out locations whÍch possess not only minimal wages, buË

also favourable labour laws and unorganized labour. Michelin's

negoËiated concessions extracted from the Nova Scotian Government

are illustrative of Ëhe negative consequences of this 
"ppror"h6.

rndeed T,rage rates embody a polítical dimension and their reduction

entaí1s costs which are not equitably distributed across socieLy.

NotwiËhstanding the above, the possíbÍlity of combining high-wages

and hígh-employmenË levels may prove difficult.

A second imporËant aspect of the market adjustment process

involves labour nobility, The failure of market forces to

effíciently balance labour supply and labour demand as derived from

the underlying distributíon of resources is seen as an ímportanÈ

câuse of regional disparitíes. rnevítably, be ít directly or

índirectly, market adjusËments entail spaËíal adjustments of the

labour force. Thus policy neasures designed to creaËe an economic

environment in which factors are allowed Ëo flow freely to "pointstt
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of highest return - equatíng suppty and. demand. - have spaËial

ramifícations for labour. out-mígration ís a major mechanism in

which excess labour supply adjusts to labour demand in order to

achíeve full-employmenE. That is, workers in lor¿-income and

hígh-unernploymenË regions move, theoretícally and generally in

practíce to more prosperous areas (courchene i970). rn effect,

migratíon requires not only push factors (low-íncomes and

hígh-unemployment in the sending region) , buË also pull factors,

i"e. t'a condítÍon necessary for a person Ëo make the d.ecision to

migraËe to another regíon is Ëhat he perceíve the exístence of an

employment opportuniËy in that regíon'r (GranË and Vanderkamp Lg76"

p. 3). This latter consideration has two ímporËant policy

implications. First, ít indícates the importance of the fríct,íon

of distance as this influences the nature and magnitude of

informatíon perceived by the indivídual whích, ín turn, has

inplicaËions for the temporal and spaËia1 elemenËs of the migration

process" rn other words, the speed of the adjustment process and

the destinaËion of mígrants depend on the ínformatíon Ëhey receive

about possible opportunities. Hence, fosteríng these flows ís an

imporËant element of the adjustment process. secondly, iË

emphasizes the critical imporËance of the existence of

opportuníties in other regions, a point which underscores Ëhe

necessíty of an expanding national economy as a prerequisite to

sËructural change via labour mobility (courchene l98l, Grant and

Vanderkamp I976, MatÈhews 198I, I,Ioodf ine i9B3).

There are a number of limitatíons associ.ated with

out-migraËíon as a mechanísm to combaË regional imbalance, rn the
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first place" the outcome of the labour adjusËment mechanism may not

yield the desíred resultse once the aspatiar and sËaËíc world of

neo-classícal economics ís abandoned. The net impact of the

migration process reflects the complex interactíon of posítÍve,

balancing, and negative, imbalancíng, forces. There is, tta

conËinuing trade-off between the ¡statíct equilíbrating effects of

migration on the oDe hand, as posíted by the neo-classical

adjustment model, and the tdynamicr disparity-increasing effects of

migration on the other....r'(Polese 1981, p" 524). rn terms of the

latter, the problem is that migration is a selective process whích

favours partícurar demographic and occupaÈional groups (cebula

1979' shaw 1975)" Especially pïone Lo migration tendencies are the

young members of the labour force, the betËer educated and Èhose

indíviduals occupyíng jobs in the financíal, professíona1 and

whiËe-collar occupatíons (Ialhite and trrloods l9B0) 7 
. The

effectiveness of labour rnobility in adjusting labour supply and

demand depends on the cypes of opportuniËíes available and the

nature of the unemployment problem. An implication arisíng from

the selective nature of migraËíon is Ëhat labour embodíes capíËal

and, thus, has varying producLive capacitíes. The migration of

different types of labour concomitantly involves the transfer of

future wealth-generatíng resources and capacity, v¡ith the

implications for regional balance irnplied therein. rn additÍon to

these supply side considerations, there are also demand-síde

effects of migration. Obviously a corollary of decreasing labour

supply involves decreasing regional aggregate demand. To what

extent the posË-migraËory level of regional demand is able to
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sustain full employment depends on a number of factors, including

marginal propensít.ies t.o consume, consumptíon patËerns, invesËment

levels and so on.

At the individual leve1, Ëhe migraËion process may not

benefit mígranËs as assumed. usíng Lg65-71 canadian data f.or

ofre-move migrants, and in concert v¡íth the precepts of the human

capítal model of migratíon, "the testing process and fínal

estimates shovr Ë.hat it is very difficult to detect a sígnificantly

posítive effecË of migraËion on income wíthin a five-year time

horízon" (GranË and vanderkamp 1980" p. 398). on the posíËive side

is the finding that individuals with low initial incomes captured.

Ëhe greatest migration payoffs. However ín light of the exclusíon

of mulLiple-move migrants, thís findíng may exaggerate actual

positíve gains" since reËurn mígrants are not considered. L1rile

these result,s ate limíted to a fíve-year time horizon, Ëhey

certainly act as a proviso ín asserËing Ëhe purported benefits of

migraËíon as measured by income payoffs"

A second limítation associated r¿ith labour mobilíty is that

the tradiËiona1 economic relaËionship between regional íncome

differentíals and migration may not be as strong as projecËed. rn

theír study of migratíon in canada for Ëhe period L965-7r" Grant

and vanderkamp (r976, p. 88) concludeËhat, "The overall impression

is orie of a labour market. adjustment process rhat works ín the

right dírection; but the adjusrment is rather sluggish and by no

means Ëhe caricaLure of frictionaless market adjustmentt?. For the

subsequent period " L97r--76, the Maritime provinces, despiËe a less

than buoyanË economÍc conditions, experíenced net in-migration
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(simmons 1980). This tendency may reflecE the ínfluence of return

migration stimulated by a naËiona1 economy crippled by stagflation

and government-demand sLimulatíon, vía Ëransfers, resulting in

insuffícient regÍ-onal wage dífferentials. This latter point is the

ËhrusË of the transfer dependency ínterpretation of inadequate

adjustment caused by poorly conceived governmenË po1ícy. From a

different perspectíve, migratíon flor¿, to central canada in

prosperous tímes, and back Ëo the periphery in less prosperous

timese are indicators of the ttindustrial reserve armytt status of

the Maritimes in the Canadian economy (Veltmeyer 1978).

rn parË Ëhe sluggishness of Ëhe adjustment process alluded

Lo previously may be attributed to addítional factors influencing

the migratíon proc""" B. For example" cebula (rg7g), assuming the

absence of money íllusíon, argues thaË the cost of living ís an

imporËant. deËerminant of mígration behaviour9. rn additíon to

economic factors, cultural facËors also impinge upon the migration

process. rn Ëhe canadian context, the lower levels of migraÈion to

and from Quebec supports the conËention that cultural fact.ors play

an Ímportant role in the mígration process. rt is of significance

that such cultural dístinctíons and the trigídityr they impose have

a rami.fyíng effect on the naËional adjustment process" and to the

Iufaritímes ín particular, inasmuch as they experience an additional

distance cost, both in Ëerms of resources required to move and ín

terms of díffused information f1ows, by vírtue of Quebec 
I s

geographic posíËion.

In additíon to the above limitatíons, migration and the

labour adjusËment process entails broad social costs. rdearly,
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from the neo-classlcal perspectíve, a1l costs should be accounËed

for ín t.he príce mechanism; in reality not all costs can be

marketable, as in the case of social cosËs. To compensate, a

social safeËy net is generally advocaÈed, the retention of

government transfers ín a resËructured format, in order Lo

facilítate smooth adjustmenË and distribute Ëhe costs of adjustment

from Ëhe índividual to socieËy. However" even if mosË of these

costs could be shared equitably and practícally, the desired

adjustment from an economic and regional po1Ícy perspective may not

be socially ar'dfor polítÍcally acceptable" That these political

and social factors ímpose a serious tconstraíntr on the po1ícy

process and the adjustment process is evident in the Canad.ían case.

specifically, the decided importance of fosËeríng urbanization,

i"e. rural-urban mígration theoreËically underpínned by growth-pole

conceptions, as a policy ínitiative to ameliorate regional

disparíties is illusrrative of this poínt. The attempted

ímposíËion of an economic development plan for the East.ern Quebec

parishesu based on the Híggins-Martín-Raynault Report (1970),

calling for Ëhe rationalízatíon of resource-based índustries and

the closure of roughly one thírd of the parishes in Ëhe region, was

quickly quelled amidst massive popular resístance (Gagnon r9g2) 
"

social, po1ítical and planning constraints have been noted in

resettlement schemes in Ëhe Gaspe Regíon (Brewis IgTB), Kent county

N.B" (PhÍdd and Doern i97B) and Newfoundrand (Marthews I983)10.

Moreover, ín the contexË of province-building canadian fed.eralism,

it should come as no surpríse thaË provincíal premiers are usually
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averse to advocating active out-migratíon from Lheir respectíve

provinces. As such, the politícal sensítÍviËy of labour nobility

was íinplicít ín the emergence of the ?stay opËionr in Manitob"ll.

rt is perhaps worthwhile to briefly comment on Ëhe ECCos or,m

perceptíons on the historical record concerning regional

díspariËíes. rn 1965, the ECC noted Ëhat over a period of ho

years, various forces have been working tor¿ards an Ímproved balance

of growth and economi-c prosperity in the canad.ian economy, forces

such as the "signíficant" redistríbutíon of population,
t'far-reachíngtt ad.justments ín t.he sËructure of economíc activity at

the national level and publíc policy aimed aË gïeater equaLization

of regíonal incomes. Judging from the selection of superlatives

describing these changes, the council has obvÍous1y expressed a

vote of conf idence ín the market which \¡/as perf ormÍng in a

I'significant" way to fulfilling the end of fosteríng "far-reachingrt

change in ameliorating regional disparíties. yet, in the same

paragraph and over the same period, the council bluntly stated that

"the regional problem in canada has remained essentially unchanged"

(p. 139). rronically, Ëhe council then argued, t'the importance of

unrestricted freedom of movemenË on the part of productíve

resources wíthin the naËional and regional economíes clearly

emergest' (p. 140) . Tv¡elve years later the council ¡^¡ould again

concede, rrthat no amount of jugglíng with statistics can lead any

reasonable person to deny that economic well being is sharply

affected by the regíon in whích one happens to be born or brought

up " In short, disparities are real" (1977 , p . 2LZ) . I^Iith a

disappointing historical record, alterna!íve perspecËives on the
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regional problem appear germane"

The problemaËic of the neo-classÍcal perspecËíve is to

allocate scarce resources, the facËors of productÍ-on, among a

myriad of uses in an efficient. manner in order to maximize out.put.

To this end, the model is a static analysise set in the present

within a (partial) equilíbrium conËext. FundamenËally, the

neo-classical perspective is predicated on Ëhe assumpËion that the

markeË, based on a number of assumptions, generates fírst besË

outcomes; that is, maximum ouËput produced most efficiently. The

process of growth is perceived in a margínal context, and generally

seen as cumulative and flexible. As the analysís is set, in the

present, the ínstitutional structure is generally assumed avray or

held constant. rn so doing, the model concedes much in the way of

explanation in terms of social and political factors as Ëhese

inpinge upon the allocatíon of resources " Thus, wíthin Ëhe above

framework, explanaËions of why growËh does not occur generally boil

dovm to market rigíditíes or failures. rn the context of the

Maritimes, Ëhís has been translated into famílíar phrases such as:

ttgeographícal1y remotett, ttsocially back¡¿ardtt, and ttf aÍlure to

adjust or industrialíze because of an ¡ inability to adapt Ëo

technological changettt . rmplied ín these causes Ís the notion that

the problem rests entírely within the regíon and, thus" there ís

a naturalness or ineviËabiliËy attached Ëo regional

underdevelopment. The convenËíona1 panacea ofËen amounts to a

quick jaunt through the productíon funcËion in search of missíng

factors - capital, technologyr human capiËal - which yÍelds by

simple reduction and subtraction the reasons why sËagnation has
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occurred, rf the answer does noË appear to lie in Ëhe variables of

productíon, then of course, there are Ëhe parameters - tastes and

preferenees, economic man, "t""L2. whire,

... all these explanatíons contain useful insíghts into
the nåËure of underdevelopmenË in Atlantic Canada (or
elsev¡here) . . . they share conmon weaknesses as
explanations of such an all-pervasíve and deep-rooted
historical problem as the process of regíonal
development (Frank, L978, p. 20).

rn partÍ-cular, hístorical problems must be placed within a

hÍstorical context, and wíthin the general political economy. The

persistence of the regíonal problem in canada and the limitat.ions

associated with the neo-classical perspective has led to a

rethinking of the basís of the problem consístent \,rith the above

considerations. A promising avenue of thoughË is that assocíated

with dependency theory (Barrerr 1980, Matrhews 1983). A brief

overview of the dependency paradigm is in order, to be followed by

a brief crÍtique and an overvier,¡ of iËs relevance to the canadian

conLext.

3,2 A Dependency PerspecËive

The dependency school does noË exisË as a unífied body of

theory, rather ic is a ger.eral view encompassíng a broad and

historícal perspective. The major Ímpetus behind the d.ependency

school is the experíence of, and subsequenË theorízing íno Latín
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America and the caribbean. rn contradisÊinction to prevíous

theories of underdevelopment, Ëhe centrat ínsight of the dependency

r¡¡ricers \,Ías to call atËention to Ëhe necessity of tínking both the

Arcs and the underdeveloped countries into the same development

problematic. As a part of this "world system", the Arcs of today

vTere never underdeveloped, more correclly Ëhey were undeveloped.

The dependency f ramework may be delineated inËo t\,ro basic

perspect.ives; external dependence and dependency as a condítíoning

factor (Roxborough r979). The external dependence perspectíve

conceptualízes dependency as a relatíonship beËr¿een two structures

as manifest, for example, through trade relaËions.

In contrast,

By dependence !Íe mean a situatíon ín which the
economy of cerËain countries ís condítioneci by the
development and expansion of another economy to which
Ëhe former ís subjected" The relatíon of
inËerdependence between t.wo or more economíes and
between Ëhese and v¡orld trade assumes the form of
dependence r¿hen some count.ries (the dominant ones)
can expand and be self-sustaining" while other
countríes (the dependent ones) can do Ehis only as a
reflection of that expansion, v¡hích can have either a
positive or negative effect on theír íminediate
development (Dos Santos, 1970, p. 231).

The subj ectíon of oTr.e economy by another entails two

imporËant dynamic articulations. on the one hand, there is the

external artícu1aËion beÈrr¡een economies r¿hich roughly parallels

that of external dependence. Thís exËernal relationship is a

functíon of the ruorld capitalist system and ít ís characÈerízecl by

a polarízed structure with the domínanË-exp1oítíng industríal

economies set againsË the dominaËed-dependent economies of the
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Third trIorld (frequently specialize in primary product and cheap

manufactures productíon) 13. This sËructure ís based on a

partícular division of labour between them and is characterízed

among other thíngs by unequal exchange, and more recently balance

of payment probl"*"14. The sum total of these problems places

serious constraínts on peripheral development (see for example

Lípietz 1984).

0n the other hand, there are inËernal art.iculations within

the dependent economy. Frank concepËualizes Ëhese Ínteractions in

terms of metropolis-satellíte relationships which are presenË at

virtually all levels of spatíal abstraction and which are, at 1east,

írnpliciËry, transmogrified ínto socíal relations. The fundamental

relation beËroeen the meËropolis and the satellíte is the transfer

of the economíc surplus (value) from the latter to Ëhe former, and

at Ëhe leve1 of productíon, Ëhe appropriatíon of surplus-value by

the capitalist (though agaín thís is not clearly specified).

A whole chaín of consËellations of metropoles and
satellites relates all parts of the whole system from
its metropolítan cenËre in Europe to íts farthesË
out-post in the Latín American countryside (Franko
I973, p.105).

The metropolis expropríates economic surplus from its
satelliËes and appropríates it for its or{r. economie
developnent. The satellites remain underdeveloped
for lack of their own surplus (Frank, 1969, p.9).

The internar structure of these economÍes ís marked by a modern

sector which ís distinguished by high Íncomes usually derived from:

control of high productivity actívities, Ëransfers secured from

these activities through sËate conËrol, monopolistic or

oligoporistic control of low productíviËy sectors often by

enËrenched instítutions¡ e.g, plantations, and income from abroad.
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The elítes in Ëhe modern sector ar.e íntegrat.ed ínto the

international economy and mainËaín a ttcomprad.ort¡ sËatus" As r¿ell ,

Ëhere ís a (increasing?) margínalized sect.or of the population

characterízed by low incomes and hígh un(and/or under) employ.punt,

and is systematically constraÍned ín terms of access to a

reasonable livíng standard. The elite factíons are also frequently

associaËed with the operations of Ëhe large multinatíona1

corporations r¿hose activities" especially industrial, are typified

by high import propensities of capiËal goods and rechnology, low

export propensíties (except in the case of exporË platforms),

índuced demand paËËerns (both maËeríarly and ideologically

speakÍng) and major surplus losses to the host country. The

technological and productive capacity of the peripheral counËry

therefore tends to be, either directly or indírect1y, under foreígn

control and ownership. TogeËher the internal and external

articulatíon of the dependenË economy effectively ímpedes

development. rn contrast to dualist arguments, Ëhe int.ernal

strucËure of the less-developed economies is not argued. to consíst

of distinct and exclusíve sectors, i.e. modern vs Ëraditíonal,

raËher, Ëhere ís a functional artículation wÍËhin Ëhese economies

r,¡hich facilítates dependenË capit.alíst developmerrtl5.

The dependency school has correctly dispelred the linear or

stages noËion of development; be it Rostov¡rs stages Ëheory or Ëhat

of Marx - the bourgeoÍsie rrcreaEes a r¿orld after íts ovm i*"g.'n16.

That is" the expansíon of capítalism, through trade, did not ipso

facto bring about capitalist development. I{owever, while Lhe

dependency school has undeníably conËribuËed to the undersËandÍ-ng
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of underdeveloprnenË, it could not, by vírËue of its terms of

ref erence, capture the dynamic of ttthe d.evelopment of

underdevelopment" (Brenner r977, Kay r975, Laclau rgTr). rndeed,

the explanations presented, whíle recognizing Ëhe s)¡mpLoms,

frequently ended up in circularity (orBrien, Lg75). The failure to

transcend the sphere of exchange - Ëhe expansíon of trade - and the

economic determinism implied therein, precluded systematic

understanding of the problem. By concedÍng that Thírd l¡Iorld

counEries were capitalíst by virtue of theír Èrade relations with

capitalist countries, the dependency theorist t s faíled to explore

the irnplicati-ons of the nature of the relaËions of production which

rvere historícally emerging from this interactior 17. 
"Hence, they

did not. see the degree to røhích paËterns of development or

underdevelopmenË for an entíre epoch might hinge upon the outcome

of specific processes of class formatíon, of class strugglet'

(Brenner, 1977" p.91).

In contrasË to the centre where Ëhe capitalÍst mode of

production is domínant and virtually exclusive, the periphery is

characterízed by a capitalíst mode r¿hích is domínanË but noË

necessarily exclusive. rn other words, the capitalíst mode of

production did not completely transform Ëhese socíal formations:

rather, pre-capitalist formations (relatíons of production) nay be

articulated and highly functional to the dominant capítalíst mode.

Critically, the nature of these social formaËíons entails importanË

consequences for surplus exËracËion, the producËivity of labour

and, by exËension, economic development. I¡Ihereas pre-capiËalist

modes of productíon are characterized by the extraction of absolute
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surplus-valuee Ehe capítalist mode of production díffers in its

systematic tendency to unprecedenËed economíc development by way of

the expansion of relative surplus-vaIue (Brenner L977).

Specifically, the creaËÍon of absolute surplus-value

involves the extension of the duration of the workíng day beyond

Ëhe socially necessary labour time required for Ëhe reproductíon of
1Blabour -. rn contrasË, the creation of relative surplus-value

entaíls the reduction of necessary labour-tíme (for a gíven workíng

dry). This reduction ís achieved through increased. rabour

productiviËy, a declÍne in the value of labour-power, and in

particular through the increased applicatíon of constanL capíta1 to

the labour processe a rísing organic composition of capital c/v.

There ís, in effect, a radícal transformatÍon of the labour pïocess

and moreover, far-reachíng changes in the social formation as a

who1e.

trnlhen surplus-value has Ëo be produced by the
conversion of necessary labour ínÈo surplus-labour,
ít by no means suffices for capítal to take over the
labour-process in the form under which it has been
historícally handed dornm, and then sírnply to prolong
the duratíon of that process. The technÍcal and
social condítíons of the process, and consequently
the very mode of production musË be revolutionised
(Marx 1977, pp" 298-99> "

Thus,

The producËion of absoluËe surplus-value turns
exclusively upon the length of the r¿orking day; the
produetion of relative surplus-value revolutionises
out and ouË the Ëechnical processes of labour, and
the composition of society (Marx, 1977 " p " 417) "

I¡Iith the engíne of capíËalist accumulatioir fueled by the contínual

reinvestmenË of an ever-expanding surplus, capit.alisË development

in the periphery is consËrained by the limiting effect of T:he
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production of absoluËe surplus-va1ue and a leakage of the surplus.

FurËher downward pressure on lrages in underdeveloped countries

serves to maintaín the exËractíon of absoluËe surplus-value and,

thereby, precludes a shift to¡rards relative surplus-value

production and the development implications which could possibly

ensue "

The canadian economy ostensíbly shares a number of tangible

símílarities with that of the underdeveloped countries, rn many

respectsu the rethinkíng of the canadian development problemaËic

arose out of the parallel concerns of the high levels of foreígn

direct investment in the €corrorr]: and Ëhe countryr s staple

Ëradítion. The tnernrt perspectÍve conceptually placed canada

r,¡ithín a metropolis-satellite (or hínterland) framework under Ëhe

auspices of American political-economíc hegemony (LevitË 1970) "

Initía1ly the forefront of the debate T¡/as the t.runcated nature of

much of the manufacturíng sector in canada, which was domÍ.nated by

American multinatíona1 corporat.íoTrs (The Gordon Report Lg5j,

canad,ar9l2, Brltton and Gilmour , LgTB)Lg. The cumulaËíve effect of

a hÍgh degree of foreign penetration T¡zas a manufacËuríng seccor

characterized by, among oËher thíngs, a generally weak export

propensiËy, parËicularly ín those areas eurbodying a major

technological componenË (wílliaurs r983); a hígh imporr propensiËy

(statistics canada 1981); and 1ímited 1ínkages to the national

economy (Britton and Gilmour 1978). More ímportanËlyu the high

degree of foreign ownershíp in the canadian economy resulted in the

alienaËíon of control over the allocation of resources and t,he

integration of the canadian economy into a contínental divísion
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of labour strucËured around the dÍctates of American capital" rn

effecË, canada had been relegat.ed into a position of technological

dependence and a suppJ-Íer of resources to American índusËry. The

ne\¡/ ttmercantilismtr of f oreígn direct investment (industrial

capital) had effectively recolonízed canada3 "canada moved from

colony to nation to colony" (Innis, 1956, p. 405).

NotrdÍthstandíng the apparenÊ similaritíes betv¡een Canadían

and Latín American dependent development., Ëhe imposíËion of Ëhe

dependency paradigm into Ëhe canadian contexË has been somewhat

remiss in coming Ëo grips r¿íth the fundamental distínctíons beÈr¿en

the two cases. rn contrast to the experíences of LaËin America,

rì/age rates in canada were high, ref lecting canada e s status as a

whiËe-seËtler colony, the avaí1abi1ity of land, proxímity to the

American labour merkeË (where \,rages ü/ere even higher) , and the

nature of class struggle as manifest in unions (üIi11Íams 1976) 
"

Collectívely these factors placed límits on the dovrnward pressure

on wages necessary for capítal accumulatíon. As a consequence,

capital accumulatíon was based on relaËíve, as opposed to absolute

surplus-value production, and a rích, though small, ínËernal markeË

emerged. Buttressing Ëhe high-rvage structuïe of the canadian

economy and the tendency tor,¡ards the production of relative

surplus-value, \^ras the liberal democratic commiËment of the

Canadian state, again in sharp coritrast Ë.o the authorítarian nature

of those exísting in Latin Ameríca. Moreover, the canadían state

Í/as to forge aÍ:' important role ín the facilitation of capitalist

expansion rqíthin Ëhe nexus of Amerícan capíËal and, for iËs part,

foreign capital was to assume a unique role in canada. "Foreign
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capíËal ís legally and socially in place in canada as a hegemonic

class force, one which is dírectly iurplícated in regÍonal conflicts

on both sides ín the name of t.he natíonal int.erestt' (panitch 1981,

p. 35) " The implication js noË that Ëhe canadian state ís a mere

appendage of American capítal raËher, the historical trajectory of

development in canada emerged ouE of Ëhe complex of social forces

reflectíng the internal differences withín the factíons of capital"

betr¡een capítal and labour, and through the actíons of foreign

capital "

In spite of these obvious distinctions, the dependency

perspective is useful insofar as it cenËres the debaËe around the

hisËorical and íurperial cont.ext of canadian development. A useful

a.nd ímportanË sËarting poínt for the discussion of the evoluËion of

the regíonal problem in Canada ís natÍona1 polícy. National policy

formulated in the níneteenËh century ín facË enbodied a range of

polícíes designed and relat.ed to the exËension and consolidation of

Brítísh North America into a viable nation-state. By virtue of its

mandaËe, the range of policies had important regÍonal dímensions

and consequences. The union of Brítish North Ameríca meant

íntegrating the diverse cultural interesËs of Canada east and rdest.,

and the divergent economic ínterests of the Maritímes and the

canadas" Nat,ional policy owes it.s exisËence to the dissolution of

the British hnperial (Economic) SysËen and the negaríve

imprications for the empire of the st. Lawrence r¿hích was based on

this sytem (Phillips 1979). The confederaríon of rhe British North

Amerícan colonÍes ín 1867 stemmed from internal and external

pressures (Ryerson L968) InÉernal pressures arose from Ëhe
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gro\,iing native capiËalisË industry requiring a domestíc markeË.

External pressures \^rere exerted in the form of BriËish rmperíal

objectives and the desire for a link to the pacific. The failure

to unífy jeopardízed both objecËives, as Galt bluntly sËated, "The

question is sirnply one of confederation...or of ultímate absorptíon

ín the uníted states" (ciËed in Ryerson 1968, p. 310). Faced vrith

annexation by its rapidly expandíng neighbour, coloníal union,

parËícularly from the perspective of central Canadian interesËs,

offered the possiblíty of capítalist accumulatíon within Brítish

North America and independence from united states expansíonism.

The possibilÍties and prerequísítes of independent

capitalist development under the auspíces of central canadian

interests were in fact forseen by these inÈerests.

It is an empire we have in vÍer¿, and iËs r¿hole exporÈ
and import trade wíll be concentrated ín the hands of
Canadían merchants and manufacturers if we stríke for
it nov¡....If we leË t.he v/esË go to the United States,
if the rest of the continent. ouËside Canada and the
Atlantic provinces acknowledges the svray of the
Republic, we should be unable to contend wíth her.
Our ultimaËe absorption would be inevitable (George
Brown, cited ín Ryerson 1968, p.321).

The regional vision of the proposed union ent.aíled ttínternal

colonialism" with the t'imperial" centre residing in the board rooms

of the C*rr"d""20"

Thus, the survival of Brítish North America necessitated

union, but successful union requíred an economic foundation in the

form of a couunon market. and a profÍtable outlet for central

canadian capital, and to a lesser extenÈ that of the MarÍtimes.

The creaËíon of thís economic basis i¿as the subsËance of national

policy. rt consisted of four importanË and interdependent
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dimensions: confederation, the construcEion of a transcontinenËal

raLLway, the sett.lement of the western fronËíer, and pr:otectíon of

the common market. As the constitutíonal element of the naËional

policy, confederation provided an important fínancíar basis for the

debt-rídden Canadas. The ti¿ine l*ihích would bÍnd rhe naËion was the

transcontínental rajLvtay. To the east " a railway link between Ëhe

Maritimes and the canadas vras a prerequísíte to the former's

assenting to uníon" To the west, incorporation of the western

territory as a hinterland of the east was predicaËed on subsËanËive

claims Ëo the territory based, ín Ëurn, on Ëhe CPR. Hovrever,

construction of the raílway faced formidable obstacles ín terms of

overcomíng arduous terrain, and a f inancíal burden, r,rhich

necessiËated Brítish supporË"

The long-run viability of the raih.ray required two essential

ingredíents: settlement of the \.restern frontíers, and protecËion

from American íntrusion into Ëhe norËh-r¿est. The tr¡ro ingredÍents

\Àrere supplied, or at least provided for, príor to Ëhe completion of

the raílroad, and form the last ttro elements of national policy.

The provision for irnmigration inLo, and settlement of, the

norËh-west rüas achÍeved through the Homestead AcË of IBl2.

Protection from Amerícan penetratíon ínvolved two insËruments. The

protecËíon of easËr¿ard traffic vüas accomplished through the

monopoly clause of the Canadian Pacific Raílway charter, and

through the construction of a southern route i.n close proximity of

the international boundary. In terms of wesËward traffic, Ëhe

legislation of Ëhe rB79 NaÈiona1 Polícy Tariffs proËecced the

market of Èhe west for east.ern output. The Èariff provided
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protection to canadian fínanclal and índusÊrial capítal. rn terms

of Ëhe former, the exploitation of Ëhe vresËern frontíer,

specifically the wheat economy, vras managed by the financial,

railway and tradíng interests of central canada. For Íts parr,

industríal capital benefíted from the extension and proËecLion of a

small, relative to the unit.ed States, but none Ëhe less lucratj-ve

domestíc markeË" The crísis of I873 resulted in Amerícan producers

"dumpingtt their wares into the canad.ian market in order to reaLíze

surplus-value from excess production. such practices undercut

emerging canadian manufacturers and necessitated some sort of

protection in order to ensure a manufacÈuring presence in canada,

gíven the intrínsic advantages accruíng Ëo southern producers. rn

effect, the national policy and íts defensive prot.ectíonísm

entailed a conflaËion of ínteresËs among canadian tradíngr raílway,

and industrial capital v¡iËh British finance and canadian labour,

and was made possible by these interesËs.

Undeníably, natíonal po1ícy successfully accomplished iËs

primary objective of creating a national economy under central

canadian hegemony. However, the historical trajectory of canadían

economic development \¡/as set wíthin the sands of shif ting

imperialisms, thaË of traditÍonal British irnperialism and that of

nascent American ímperialism. Initially the t\^ro irnperialísms r4rere

mutually consistent, and left a lasting ímprínt on the course of

naËion building. rn particular, two constraints \'rere ímposed on

the pattei:n of canadian índustríal development. As a former colony

of Britain, and heavily dependent on Britísh finance, canada?s

primary role withín the empíre was to provide cheap staples, ín
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partícular food stuffs, for the motherland. tr{íth the wealth of the

country based on staple production, the pov/er of the merchanL

interests !,/as strong. As suchu Êhe dernands of staple trade and

investment rniere paramount, placing the demands of indusËríalízation

in a subordínaEe posiËion. concomiËantly, the American industrial

empíre rùas rapidly expanding wíth its horízons unencumbered by

canadian nationalism. The lucratíve canadian market \,ras viewed as

an extension of the American market, and provided arr outlet for

Amerícan goods " Canadian manufacturers r¡rere generally less

profitable than their Amerícan competit.ors, owíng to the latterts

head start, larger home market o and the hígh riüage nature of

Canadian labour (relative to Europe although generally lower Ëhan

Ëhose prerraíling in the US). In a generally ínferior competitive

positíon in relation to Amerícan índust,ríal capíta1, recurrent

crises and t,he resulting successive \¡raves of continenËal

centtalization and concentration of capital effectívely converted

the canadían manufacËuring sector into a branch-plant economy.

Moreoverr âs Amerícan industríalism expanded, Ëhe dernand for

Canadian resources íncreased, pulling Canadars trade links in a

continenËal, as opposed to imperíal, dírection.

In view of the predominance of the staple economy and t.he

sËrength of American indusËry, índustrialization ín Canada assumed

a secondary position in Canadian development, and evolved on a

largely derived basís in the context, of the contínenËal economy.

The canadian markeË did offer opporiunities for canadian

manufacture, be it by Canadíans or foreigners. Servicing of thís

market under the aforemenËioned constraínts was most feasibly

achíeved through t.he ttpainlessrr creatíon of an ttinstantrt
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manufacturing sector, albeit one which rras technologically

dependenË on American índustry. Thís path vras consistent wíËh

ínternal economic prioríties and continental realíties, as well as

beíng politically consistent r,¡íth Ehe global policies of Downing

Street. As Galt had argued;

tr{e have tradesman who make goods simílar to Ëhe
Americans, buË not to Sheffield: and if our duËy
operates as encouragement to manufacturers, ít is
rather agaínst the American than the English
manufacturers (cited ín I,/illiaurs 1983, p. 35).

And Tupper reiterated,

In ceasíng to be dependent on foreign sources (of
industry) "..and by the development of her great
natural resources.."Canada may hope to attain a more
prosperous position and become a source of strength
to the BriËísh Eurpire (Loc cit, p" 35) "

The industrial strategy chosen rüas that of import substíËution

¡¡ithín and for the Empire.

The pursuit of import-substitution-índustrialization (rsr),

and the subsequent infiltration of American foreign direct

ínvestment are often argued Ëo result fïom entrepreneurial failure

andfor the merchantilist nature of the capítalíst class (LevitË

L970, Naylor L975) " Both víev¡ the key to capítalist development as

Èhe success of the entrepreneur. rn so doing, the capitalist class

is dichotomized inËo industríal and financial factions, with the

former beíng the engíne of growËh. However this dichoËomy may be

somewhat. suspect ¡ âs financial capitalists did enter inËo

indusLrial pursuíts where profitable opportunit.ies presented

Ëhemselves, and r./ere part and parcel of conËinental finance capítal

(PaniËch 19Br) " Butr gíven the paramet.eïs (í"e. the predominance

of sËap1es) r,¡ithín whích canadian índusÈriaLLzatíon \,¡as Ëakíng
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place, the out.come of

industrial dependency.

conËinental accumulat.ion was Canadian

Also partially misleadíng is the claim that the Narional

Policy Taríffs were the cause of foreígn direct investment. on the

one hand, the record of branch-p1ant establishments in canada

suggests thaÊ these claíms are over zealous (Phillips I979). On

the other hand, whíle Ëhe Éariffs undoubtedly influenced the

investment decisions of American producers, it alone was

ínsufficient.

It ís ímportanË that all such legíslaËion - ínvolving
patents, t.ariffs, índustry íncentives andrmade-ín-Canadat rulings - would not have been enough
to tforcet investments by American manufact.uring
fírms in Canada...unless American companies desired
to sell in Canada and unless the market was there (or
could be created), Americans would noË have invested
(I^/ilkins I97 4 " pp . 143-4) .

Regionally, the national policy had a promínent and lasting

effect. In al-l iËs aspects, naËíonal polÍcy, explicitly or

implicitly, enËaíled a parËicular division of labour within Canada.

To the v/est, Ëhe expansion of the railway and concomítanË increase

in settlement on the praíries paved the way for the wheat economy.

rn terms of industrÍal activity, the proteeËed canadian market

became Ëhe preserve of central Canadían manufacËurers. In concert

with the exigencies of rsr Amerícan foreígn dírect ínvestment

spílled over into canada in search of markets and resources (Table

3"2) (I^Iilkíns L970, L974). Regíonally, foreign direcr invesËment

in manufacturing became concentrated in central canada (Ray r971) "

Linkages were forged between Uníted States metropolitan cenËres and

central canadao especially Toronto. As a result, some 200 of the
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countryrs largest enterprises are foreígn subsídiaríes and the

corporate industrÍal core of canadian economy resËs squarely in

ToronËo, with 200 af. Ëhe naËionrs Ëop 500 firms headquartered there

(Financial Post 500, 1984). rn tota1, Quebec and ontario account

for 350 of the Ëop 500 office headquarËers.

The Þfaritime provínces did not slot inËo the natíonal

political economy in an easily defined fashion. structurally, the

Maritime economy r¡/as dírecËed t.owards the sea-goíng Erade of the

NorËh Atlantíc, and consísted of a r,¡orld-class merchant maríne,

shipbuilding and lumber industries, fisheries, agricultural

production and a growing secondary manufacturing sector oríent.ed

Ëor¿ards the domestic market." The príncípal economic sËimuli

emanated from the British rsles, wiËh Ëhe Brítish l,trest rndies and

the uníted sËaËes also ptayíng an integral role in Ëhe regionrs

economic fortunes. L{hile the dissolution of Ëhe mercant.í1ÍsË

system and t.he loss of free access to the American market presented

problems f or the region, in the míd-1880s, Ne\.r Brunswick, Nova

scot,ia, and Prínce Edrr¡ard rsland remained relatively prosperous

sea-going economies largely dívorced from the continental and

crises-plagued situation of the canadas. rnitially, confederat.ion

did not alter this basic trading pattern. rmport.antly however,

union with the canadas placed the region within a nerÀi political

economic context which resulted in increasÍng competition betr¿een

Canadian and Mariti-me producers, increased presence of Canadians in

the Maritimes, and an evenËual reorientation of the lvlariËime

economy. confederaËion, therefore, represenled the clash betr,yeen

alternaËíve developmenË models - continentalism versus Maritime
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Erade "

The LB74-79 depressíon had important ramifications for the

development of the Maritime economies. i^iith sËagnating staple

exports, and increasing competítíon from American manufact.urers,

protectíoníst pressures were echoed Ëhroughout the Maritimes as in

the Dominion at large. The introductÍon of Ëhe Ëariff coincided

wíth irnprovíng staple markets, and industrial expansíon began. An

inport.-substitution prografftre stimulated the creation and expansion

of a number of national índustries. In the Maritimes Ëhe naEional

market províded opporËuniËies ín older indusEries, such as sugar

refining, and in newer ones, as tras the case in textiles (Acheson

I97 2) . The scale and level of manuf acturíng est,ablíshments \¡rere

designed wíth the prospects of access Ëo Ëhe canadian market. tr.IiËh

the only commercially-víable coal and iron deposít,s in the

Dominion, the MaríËimes seemed abouË Ëo experience Ëhe vírtues of a

naËiona1 economy. Yet when attention shifted t.owards providíng

manufacturers for the inËerior, investment patterns shífted av/ay

from the traditional sectors of the economy. Moreover, the shift

to industrial pursuÍts r¡rere often inítiaËed and carried out by

traditionally staple and merchanË interests. The decade of Ëhe

1BB0s witnessed the evidently successful expansion of seeondary

manufacturing industry, and Ëhe reorientation of Ëhe Maritime

economy towards the continent (Acheson L977). But Ëhe sea-going

ties of. the Maritime economy eroded Ín favour of the rai_lway and

marine lÍnkages to Montreal. Rather than being unable to shift

resources out of t'wood, wind and $raËertt, t.he Maritime economy began

Èhe transitíon towards an industrial econ o*y2L .
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The successful and complete transíËion Ëo an industrial

economy was precariously predícaËed on Ëhe MariËímes t continued

access Ëo the cenËral and r¿estern Canadían markets. These markets,

however, resided withín the jurisdiction of a state over which

Maritíme indust.rialists did not have control. Thus, there \,/ere

serious political constraínts in terms of lobbyíng for favourable

policy changes necessary for successful transj-tion. rn addítíon,

MariËime manufacturers possessed tr¡/o signifícant organízatíonal

disadvantages relative to Ëheir central canadian competitors

(Acheson T972). Fírst, these producers faced. formidable financing

problems, as most ventures \^rere couununíty based and relat,ively

scattered throughout the region. There exísted límited

possibílities for raisíng large amount.s of capital necessary for

large industríal pursuits si.nce capítal markets v/re not well

developed" In conETast, cenËral Canadian manufacturers had access

Ëo large organízed capital markets. secondly, Ëhe distributíon

sysËem into Ëheir target markets was controlled by theír Mont,real

compeËit.ors. rn tota1, these constraínts placed MariËime índusËry

in a dÍffícult posítion relatíve to cenËral Canadian ínteresËs,

parËicularly with the advent of economic crises,

The late 1880s and early 1890s again witnessed Ëhe crippling

effecËs of economic recession. I¡Iíth stagnating export markets and

contínued 'rÍmports' from cenËral canada, Ëhe trade balance of the

Maritimes soon became an imbalance. The National policy Tariffs

had stimulated overexpansion of indusËríal capaciËy in canada, but

wíth stagnant markets excess capacíty meant cut-throat compet.itíon

anong canadian, MariËíure, and American producers. conËinued
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profitabiliËy demanded restricted competition and supply among

industría1 producers, which entailed raËionalizaxíon of índustrial

capacÍty. ContinenËal and national centraLízation and

concentratíon of capital resulted ín the alienaÈÍon of control of

much of MarÍËíme industry. By L9L4 the MaritÍmes had become a

branch-plant of Montreal capital. rndustríal restructuring of

capital was paralleled by fínancial restructuríng; after 1896 the

Maritimes became an area of ttsurplus savingstt for the Dominion
')')(Frost r9B2)". The consolidatíon of the Nova scotia steel company

Ínto the Montreal- and London-controlled British Empire steel

corporation in 1920 marked the beginníngs of the road to

deindusËrializat ion. ttMaritime conscíousness of economic

stagnatíon and relative declíne wiËhin Ëhe Domíníon of

canada...assumed the stature of certainty and reality in the 1920str

(Alexander , r97 8 " p . 48) " I¡Ihile manuf acturing output declined

steadily the region received a boost from its traditional markeËs

ín Britain and the united sËates. However, the region became

locked ínËo a Itstaple traptr and dependenË upon federal governuent

support while paradoxícally becoming a purveyor of economic surplus

to other regions" For example, Kuuisto and I,{i1líams (L974) in the

case of the gypsun indusËry, controlled by foreígn capital,

demonstrate how Nova scotia gypsum has reached American

manufacturíng plant,s at about $1"s0 per ton less than us domestíc

sources. If, however, the same gypsum had been sold at the US

domestic price, Ëhen the surplus accruing to Nova scotia would have

increased by approximately 9100 million since 1957. Moreoveru by

virtue of multinaËíonal corporaËe tttransfer pricíng" Ëhe Nova
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scot.ia Government has received minimal tax revenues, averagÍng

about $263,000 per yeare or jusr over $s u¡illion for the period

L955-r97 3 "

The reasons why Marit.ime development did not successfully

complete the transformation to a fully-fledged índustrial economy

are complex and manifold and as yet not fully undersËood. rn 1BB5

the Marítime economy appeared poísed on the verge of

índustrialization. some five years later its precarious position

$/as exposed and the threshold became dístant. The centralization

and concenÈration of conËínental and naËíonal capital clearly had

deleterious consequences for the region. However, thís general

explanation of the development of Maritíme underdevelopment must be

supplemented wíth more concrete analyses. To this end" questions

of geographic accessibility and naËional transportation policies

(Forbes r977) and Ëhe rnationalízatLon'of the banking system

(Frost I9B2) suggesË partíal avenues of explanation and imply a

need to concretely examíne the role of Ëhe state in Ëhese

23 "24processes . AË the same time, explanations concerning the

spatíal outcome of capitalist accumulaËíon musË incorporate the

nature of the relations of producËion as these have evolved in

concert with the process of accumulation. ttrn every casee it ís

class relations r,¡hich clearly become pivotal: the question of the

transformaËion in relarionship to economíc developmentrt (Brenner,

1977, p.27), Explanations of regional decline citíng

enËrepreneuríal failure, (for example Acheson L977 and George

L970) " inevÍ-tably raise more questions than they attempt to ansii/er.

For example, George (i970) asserts thaË one reason for the poor
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quality of entreprerieurship in Nova Scotía Ís due to the greater

proportion of Nova Scotían industry, relatíve to Ontarío and

Quebec, in the hands of índividuals or partnerships as opposed to

íncorporated. comparríu"25. In part, this may reflect the resilience

of independent commodity production to the penetratíon of capital,

or be a consequence of Lhat penetratíon. In any evenL, the nature

of the relations of produccion has important implicaËions for

regional development (see for example FaÍrley 1985) "

The process of capitalist expansíon and its peneËration of

regional economíes does not necessarily result in the

generalízatíon of capitalist. class relations. 0n the contrary

capitalist relati"ons of producËion may be arËículated to, and even

accentuaËe, non-capíËalist relations of productíon or only

partially t,ransform pre-exístíng relations of productíon. In all

Ëhese cases the peneËration of capital into ner¡r region, and the

nature of class relatíons whích emerge, are funcËionally íntegrat.ed

Ëo the expansion of capítal generally. Veltmeyer (1978) aTgues

that Ëhe Ëendency for the rate of profit to fall under capitalist

accumulatíon resulËs ín an uneven development oÍ class and regional

condítions; "the expanded reproduction of capítal at one pole (the

cenËre) both requires and creates on Ëhe other (the períphery)

conditíons for a mass of ffree' labour held ín reserve.,"."(p.96).

In this context, At.lantíc Canada functíons as an trindustrial

Teserve armyttfor capítalíst development aË rhe cencre, i.e.

central Canada" The functíon of this pool of labour ís prímarily

Ëo reduce \,¡age rates aË the centre ín order to offset the falling
)7rate of profít-'. whereas the centraLízatíon and concentratíon of
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capiÈal resulËed ín the rapid expansion of wage-labour at the

centre, the Atlantíc provinces' class system evolved along a

different path reflecting the specifíc form of the penetratíon of

capital and the conditions of surplss-fabour whieh resulted. The

riature of capítal accumulatíon in the prímary sectors of the

economy resulted ín the displacement of labour from Ëhese sectors

producing a mass of surplus-labour.

In contrast to the cenËre, concentration and centralizaËion

of capital in the industríal sector of t,he Atlantic economy reduced.

the absorptÍon of the surplus-labour released from the primary

sectors. Thus, between 1900 and i931 sorne 300,000 of the regionrs

inhabitants were forced Ëo mígrate" siurílaríly, between L96r and

L969 in excess of 150,000 MariËimers left the region destined

principally for ontario28. lùith respect Ëo much of the remaining

populaËíon, there exists on the one hand" labour employed in the

monopolÍstic sectors of primary production and, on the other, a

mass of surplus population as índicated by hígh unemploymenË

levels. rn terms of Ëhe latter Ëhere is Ëhe floatíng reserve

composed of workers whose employment. patterns fluctuaËe v¿ith the

short-run demands of capital, be Ít at the centre or the periphery.

rn addition, there are latent and stagnant reserves consistíng of

semi-proletaríats, independent petty commodíËy producers (e. g"

inshore fisherman), as well as those individuals aE the rnargin of

society. Together, these groups provide capítal wíth a flexible

(in the sense of not having to pay for Ëhe reproducEíon of labour),

and accessible supply of relatively inexpensive labour to

facilitate accumulatÍon and place dovmward pressure on !,¡age rates
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generally.

rn essence, velËmeyer assesses the nature of regional class

formation and structure from the perspective of naËíonal

accumulaËion and its differential regional manifestations. tr^Ihíle

provídíng a useful framework, a still deeper analysís of specífic

processes ís required. veltmeyer t s categorizations of surplus

populaËion neither suffice to describe the actual relations of

production extant in their sectors nor do Ëhey give suffícient

weíght to the orígins and resilíence of these relatíons. Thus,

raËher than merely stressing the general process of under-

development, attention should also be directed towards stressing,

"the ímportance of regional class structures and the outcome of

specific class sËruggles to the specific trajectory of a regionrs

capitalist developmenË" (BickerËon, L982, p. 201)" For example,

Antler (1979) demonsLrates hor¿ the specific process of class

format.ion and not geographical facËors established Ëhe structural

f ramev¡ork f or Newfoundland's underdevelopment an Ëhe

nineËeenth century. rn particular, the introduction of the I'truck

sysËem", based on a series of Newfoundland. supreme courË rulings

between i817 and 1B2B,led to the establíshmenË of a sysËem of

exchange (exploítation) whereby surplus generated ín Ëhe físhing

industry T¡ras almost entirely appropríated by Ëhe merchant class

and, subsequently, exported, thereby ËruncaËíng capitalÍst

developmenË. The t'Ëruck sysËemf o, based on barter,

ínstiEutionalized a system characËerized by merchants supplying

many household low-producËívíty enËerprises as opposed to a fev¡

hígh-producËíviËy or,.."29. liiËhout access to the surplus, direct
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producers r,,¡ere unable to expand theír operations and íncrease

productivíty and therefore were confined to marginatly producËive

enterpríses " luloreover, Antler est.imates that Ner¿f oundlandt s lBg4

capítal endowmenL could have been from 167 per cent Ëo nearly 300

per cent greater than the $1"2 rnillíon actualry recorded had it not

been for a steady export of capital from the region. Thus Antler

concludes,

Níneteenth-century Newfoundland remained underdevel-
oped through the rnid 1880s, not because economíc
surplus vras not generaËed in Newfoundland, but rather
because the surplus ËhaË might otherwise have been
utilized f or indusËríalization r^ras exported. It
appears ËhaË Newfoundland?s class sËructure, rather
than her geography, accounted for her poverty (p.
t97) 

"

In suflmary, the underpinnings of

complex and not clearly understood. The

regional problem are

perspectives outlined

the

t\,ro

both offer useful insighËs Ínto various aspects of the problem.

The neo-classical perspective, seË in the short-run, víews the

market as Ëhe most effective means of allocating resources in an

efficíent and equitable fashion. By exËension, regional problems

emerge and persist as a result of market failures. rn contrasË,

the dependency perspective does not accord the market pride of

place as the mosË efficíent and equitable arbiter of the allocation

of resources" The regionar problem is but one manifestation of the

overall aceumulatíon process, and cannot be understood in the

abstract, i.e. as the workíngs of an atomístíc markeË. Rather the

quesÈíon of regional dísparities, must, be analysed from a

historical perspective and wiËh specífic reference to the social

formaËion \,/iËhin r¿hich accumulatíon occurs. Many of the causes of
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regional disparities idencified by the proponenËs of the

neo-classical perspecËive are valid (e.g. producrivity dífferences,

transfer dependency) and must be addressed ín proposals to

ameliorate these inequities. Howevero these factors are arguably

consequences and not causes of the regional problem" and must be

historically examined. Ultimately the síze and conËrol of the

economic surplus musË be considered in any serious analysis of

regíonal disparities. Together, theoreËícal ambiguÍty, or at least

ideological inhibit.ions, concerning Ëhe basís of regíonal

dísparities and the institutional constrainËs discussed ín Chapter

2, have worked to shape the form and direcËíon of Canadian regíonal

policy. IË is these policÍes whích r¿itl be discussed Ín the

following chapter.
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TABLE 3. I

Contríbutíons of Industrial SEructure and Output
Per i^iorker to VariaËions ín Labour Productivítv bv Province

L970 - 73

ConËríbuËíon

Industry
Structure

0utput
per

trnlorker

Dífference between
Províncíal and

National Labour
Productívity

(PercenËage difference betr¿een province and Canada)

Total Economy

-,2Newfoundland
Prince Ed¡uard Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
0ntario
ManíËoba
Saskatcheuran
Alberta
British Columbia

Canada

Newfoundland
Prínce Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manítoba
SaskaËchewan
Alberta
British Columbia

Canada

Goods-producing Ind.ustríes3

6

-16
-t

i
I
I

-3
-12
-4

I

0

-15
-¿+
-22
-19
-B

J
_B

1t
I8

9

0

-9
-40

aa

-18
-7

+

-11
-1

L4
l0

0

-L9
-s4
-30
-27
-L4

7

-18
-9

30
15

0

-2
-35
-1
-1

2

J

-7
_r1
-7

tJ

0

-17
-r9
-29
-26
-16

4

-r1
1B

37
T2

0

conËinued
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TABLE 3" 1 continued

/,
Manufact.uring -

Newfoundland
Prince Edr¿ard Island
Nova ScotÍa
New Brunswick
Quebec
0ntario
Manitoba
Saskatchev¡an
Alberta
Brítish Columbia

Canada

2

2

I
-1
-6

3

-B
2
2
0

-24
-35
-27
-20
-7

6

-11
6
4
9

0

-22
_JJ

-26
-2r
-13

9

-19
B

6

9

0

)

.).

I.

4.

Source:

Based on Statístics Canada daÈa.

Estímates for the ËoLal economy relate to 11 major índustries:
agriculture, forestry, fishing, míning" manufacturing,
construction, transport and utilítÍes; trade; fínance insurance,
and real estatei comms¡i¡t, business and personal servíces; and
public administration.
Goods-producing industries include agrículÉure, forestry,
fishing, mining, manufacturíng and construction.

Based on analysis of 20 manufacturing indusËries.

Auer (1979) 
"



Year Toral U.S.

TABLE 3.2

AmerÍcan Dírect InvestmenË in Canada

Estimates of U"S. Direct Foreign Investment

Total U"S" FDI
in cda (& Nfld)

L26

of which
manufacturing

LB}T A

1908 a

TgL| A

1919 b

Lg2g b

1940 c

1950 d

1960 d

LgTo d

635

I 638

2652

3 380

7 553

7 000

LL "79

3L "82

78. 18

160

405

618

B14

L657

2I03

2 EOJ. JO

11. 18

22.7 9

55

155

22r "
r

400 r

820 e

gßh

1.90

4 "83

10.06

Notes

a. Source: I{ilkins (L970) Table V.2, figures are book value in
millíon U.S. dollars.

b. Source: Wilkíns (1974) n Table 11f.1, figures are book value
in million U.S. dollars.

c . Source: I,Iilkins (I97 4), Table V1I1. 2, f ígures are book value
in ¡nillíon U.S. dollars.

d . Source: l,iilkins (I97 4) , Table Xll1 . 2, f igures are book value
in billion U"S. dollars.

e. Includes pulp and paper $74 rnillíons
f" Includes pulp and paper $100 míllíons
C, Includes pulp and paper $279 rnillions
h" Includes pulp and paper $308 ¡rillíons
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t.

NOTES

The Economic Council of Canada summarízes the neo-classical,
Keynesian, Regional Scienee, Staples, and DevelopmenËal
approaches to the problem of regÍonal disparitíes " All_
these approaches emphasize díff.erent aspects of the problem
yet all share Ëhe general assumption of the sanctlty of the
market and differing roles of. Ehe state ín combating the
problem"

It would be íncorrect, or at least misleading, to accuse
staple theorists of necessarily implying that only one
socíal formation may coincide with a particular staple,
although at times Ëhis seems Ëo be the case.

The use of the te-rm I'outgrowth[ ref lect.s Fowke I s analysis
that, t'Although by no neans clearly foreseen in the earLy
decades of the national policy, effectíve occupaËion of the
central plains as requíred for t.he preservation of Pacific
f rontage and a doorr,ray to Ëhe Oríent evenËuated ín the
establishment of the r¿heat economytt (p " 282) .

For example, the changíng strucËure of the
is examined ín the inaugural issue of the
Review, L982"

prairíe economy
Inlestern Economic

For example, if a províncial government legislaËes a hígh
mínimum wage and at the same Ëime has hígh unemplo¡rment,
0ttawa compensates by increasíng unemployment insurance and
r.relf are Ëransf ers.

These concessions centered on the amendment of the provínces
Trade Union Act - the "Míchelín Bill" - vrhich impedes
unionizatíon of interrelated plants.

Grant and Vanderkamp (I976) indícate indíviduals associated
with logging, farmíng, mining and constructi-on have high
mobility rates, while production workers and craft.sman tend
to low mobility rat.es " Hor¡ever a note of caution ís
advísable, as the interactíon of education, occupatíon and
social status is noË completely understood: see hhite and
Woods (1980) 

"

The actual dísentangling of the causal element.s of human
migratíon is ítself problematíc. For example, in discerning
the relative ímmobility of a partícular ethníc group or race
whÍch happens to be poor, the Ínfluence of socíal cohesíon,
perceived discrimÍnaËíon at the desËinatíon (as a repulsive
factor) may in practice be difficult to differentiate. Even
determining how different economic factors ínfluence Ëhe
migration process may be diffícult. See for example Cebula
(1979), Chapter 3.

,)

?

5.

6.

7"

8"
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L2B

That Brítish Columbia is characterízed by high incomes, high
unemployment and consistent, net in-migratíon indÍcaLes Ëhe
possibility of Eoney illusíon; although the impact of
quality of lífe factors are probably present.

Whí1e I have basícally treaËed general migratíon and
resettlemenË sinilarily, the t\,/o are theoretically
dífferent. In particular, resetËlement schemes are arL
aËtempt Ëo proletarianise (create a pool of rvage-labour)
partícular segments of the populaËíon. I maintain that the
points made hor¿ever remain va1íd.

The I'stay option" essent.ially called for bríngÍ-ng enploynent
opporË,unities to workers as opposed to expecting labour Ëo
mígrate.

trdhat is alluded to here are so-called explanatíons of
underdevelopment which appeal to the nature of the
indívÍdual or of a partícular socíety. For example, Boeke
(i953) argues that eastern socíety is rnolded by "fatalism
and resignationrr r¡hereas the more developed T¡restern v¡orld. is
founded on reason. Sirnilarily, "the most characterístic
economic phenomena in the east.ern society such as the
enormous densíty of population, Ëhe dualíst development of
agriculture wíth its large landed estaËes alongsÍde crofËer
farmsÈeads, the direcË foreign investments, the labour and
!/ages problem" ".all these matters fínd their sirnple
explanation in Ëhe eastern premi se of the lirnitedness of
needs" (p. a0) . And agaín, ttas a general rule the east.ern
nale dislikes routínerr (p.ai), in conËrast of course to
assembly line workers who relish theír servility to the
conveyo-r belt. These types of arguments - "dualism" - find
expression in developed countríes as well, as is commonly
the case in dealing wiËh the native Indian quesËion, or in
the so-ca11ed t'backwardnesstt of petty commodiËy producers
(e.g" fj-sherman, farmers) who resisË their alienation from
the means of production. For a discussion of dualism, see
J. H" Boeke, Economics and Economíc Policy of Dual
Societies, New York, 1953.

13. The Third World does not of course, exist as a unified and
ís a tremendous

trIorld or ttSouthtt

a comparison of Ëhe
Salvador, etc.

10.

11.

12"

homogeneous entity. In fact, there
dj-versíty among Ëhe so-called Third
countries as is graphically evidenced by
NICs and such countrj.es as Tanzania, El

14. rn terms of industriaLízation, the divísion of labour
betrn¡een Norch and south may be delineaËed into tvro general
forms. The fírst form, "bloody TayLorizationil involves the
production of labour Íntensive manufactures based on Ëhe
"super-exploitaËionf' of labour. "Bloody Taylorízation'r
typífied many NICs during the late sixties and early
seventies, and is currently extant, ín places such as Morocco
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17"

18.

19"

20.
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and Ëhe PhilippÍnes. The second form, "Perípheral Fordism"
is evídent in Mexico, BrazíL, and numerous Southern and
EasËern European countríes. Fordism is ari accumulaËion
system denot.ing two relatively distínct though interrelated
phenomena; radícal and constant change in the labour process
incorporatíng rnrorkers ttknow-howtt (i. e. intensive
accumulation), and the conËinual adjusËment of mass
consumpËion to increasing productívíty (expanding urarkets).
It is "perípheralr' because the higher order funcËions of the
labour process (conception) reside in Ëhe cenLre, and
because it ís dependent on Ëhe access to centre markeËs for
íts maintenance (see Lipietz 1982, 1984).

The distinction between underdevelopment and dependent
capiLalísË development merely draws attenËion to the
possibilities of accumulation in the periphery albeít in a
defined and restrlcted way. I'In fact, dependency, monopoly
capítalism and development are not conËradíctory terms:
there occurs a kind of dependent capítalíst development Ín
the sectors of the Third trrlorld integrated ínto the ner,¡ forms
of monopolistic expansion" (Cardoso, I972, p.89). See also
LLpLetz (1982; L9B4) 

"

Marx K. and F" Engels, ManiÍesto of the Communist Party,
Progress, Moscow, 1977, p.47.

The preoccupatíon wíËh exchange denied to dependency
theorists t.he theoretical wherewithal to dífferentiate
between a country líke Canada and one like Chile or Cuba.

For a Ëhorough elaboration of the following poínËs, see Marx
(L977) " Parts 3, 4, and 5.

TruncaËion may be defined as, firms which do not perform Ëhe
cornplete range of functíons necessary Ëo design, develop,
manufacËure and market a given product. Although this
characteristíc need not be confined to foreígn firms, the
Ëerm truncation is generally applied to foreign fírms.

Internal coloníalísm is a subnatíonal parallel to
imperialism as applied betrlreen naËion-states e and ís
frequenËly characterízed by a partícular dívision of labour
whereby the regíon serves as a market for cenÈre ouËput and
a supplier of primary products to the cent.re. The economic
surplus generated ín Ëhe periphery ís appropriated by the
eenËre to facilítate its own expansíon.

2L. For example: betv/een 1BB0 and 1890 Ëhe industrial growth
rate of Nova ScotÍa exceeded that of all other provínces in
eastern Canada, v¡ith industrial output increasing 66 per
cenË, as compared to 5l per cent for Ontario ! the
comparable increases for sÊ. John and Hamilton over the same
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period r,¡ere as follows:

Industrial capítal

Industrial workers

Value of output

See Acheson (I972),

St" John Hamilton

1251l

LLBll

987"

69%

48"/.

7 r"/"



22" Frost (1982) has documented this evolution for rhe Bank of
Nova Scotia"

TABLE 1

Loans and Deposíts, MariËimes Branches, Bank of Nova Scotia
1BB1 - 1910

Average RaËe
of Interest
on Loans

(per cent)
Deposíts

($)

131

Ratio
Loans/DepositsYear

Loans
($)

lBB T

1BB 2

1BB 3
1BB4
1 885
188 6
lBB 7
1 BBB

188 9
1890
189 I
LBg2
1893
TB94
1895
I 896
1897
I 898
iB99
I 900
190 I
L902
I 903
L904
1 905
1 906
1907
1 908
1 909
1910

6 "82
6.74
6 "63
6 "56
6 "84
6 "9r
6. B6
6.97
7. 18
6. 93
7.00
7 .22
7 "32
7 "22
7 "L2
7 "07
7 .02
6. 90
6 "79
6"41
6.24
6.43
6.7 4
6 "64
6. 60
6.49
6.7 4
6.96
6"73
6 "78

L.629
1.535
r .442
1 .395
r. 395
T"3L7
I "225

.97 r

.934
" 931

L.032
1.006

.97 3
1.035
1.054
1 .046

"952
.57 2

"540
.506
.460
. 398
.4s4
.462
.t+72

" 4s0
" 469

"406
.40s
.438

Bank of

r,373 "9Bl
4 "25L,802
4 

"357 ,g0g
4,57L,670
3, g1B, g3B

3"737,437
4,030,314
3, 937,310
4,3lo,2BB
4,545 ,940
5,323,962
5,28L 

"662
5 

"062 "17 
3

5 ,654,287
6 ,4L2,0L2
5 ,658 "2046, 838, l6o
4,858"481
4 ,963,7 60
5,459,952
5,74L,979
5,637 0779
5,718,153
7 "64L"39r
7 ,663,7 53
7,377 

"8777,354,4LL
6,351,099
6,6L9 ,966
7 

"7L7 "629

2 
"L32 ,406

2,7 69 ,408
3,O2r 

"gB2
3 ,27 5 ,416
2,7 37 

"0872"837 
"8643, 2Bg,5B 1

4 
"655 ,7 45

4,6LO,545
4 

"934 ,039
5,L56 

"6925,24I,9LI
6,zOL,596
5,464 "4306,342,65L
6,594,592
7 ,ILg,857
B, 149 

" 
338

9 "r94,29310"770"234
L2"4gr,658
13 "924,24514, 909, 843
16,247 ,624
19,972,L3L
L5 

"364 "3ggL5,684,543
L5,635,772
16,351,431
17 ,635,452

Source: Compíled from Statistical Records, 1881 - 1914,
Nova Scotia Archives.



TABLE II.

Loans and Deposits, Non-lulariEimes Branches
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1882 - 1910

Average Rate
of Interest
on Loans Deposits

(per cent) ($)

L32

RaËio
Loans /DepositsYear

Loans
($)

LBg2
1BB3
1BB4
1885
1BB6
1BB 7
1888
1 889
1890
18 91
tB92
1 893
1894
1895
r896
7897
1898
189 9
1 900
1901
L902
1 903
t904
1 905
1 906
t907
1 908
r909
1910

Source:

165,068
377,502
432,798
173,378
872"474

L 
"245,237I,847 ,327

2 ,456 ,27 7

2,708"LLL
2,656,676
2 

"126 ,058
3 ,5rr 

" 
446

3,727,579
3,827 ,240
4 ,500 

" 
Lgg

4,957,126
6,2rg,664
7 ,636,064
8,857 ,392

10"040,819
rr 

"569 ,243
LL,679,673
LL,662"266
13,160,139
15 ,344,4LB
17,990,339
L7,7I0,223
21,098,330
25,039,285

34,264
54,L43
63,423
27 ,335
3,266

53 ,77 4
49,33L
44,785

201,325
259,668
266,6L0
4tB 

"690
400 

" 
808

906 "044r,465 ,847
1,535,408
L 

"77 
4 "6502,LzI,35L

2 ,444 ,7 32
3,3L6 

"7564,846,316
5, 197,686
5 ,845 ,7 24
7 , 334, Bg0
B 

"739 ,549
10, B 18,095
13,533,681
L6 

"909 "643
19 

"852 "645

4. 818
6,972
6.824
s.906

267 "738
23.zrl
38 "4s6
28.97 r
L3,477
I0 " 255
1r.814
8"391
9.300
4 "224
3.070
3 "235
3.505
3 .434
3 "636
3.027
2 "387
2"276
1.995
T.782
r"756
L "649
1 .309
L "248
L "291

a 1 -7

8.54
6. sB
5.27
6"03
6 "98
s .69
5.9r
5.7 r
s. B5
5 "07
6.63
4 "9s
5.53
5. B3
s.s4
4.80
s "84
5 "94
5 "49
5 "78
6. 90
6 "23
6 "32
6.L7
6 "6s
6 "53
6.14
6.40

Cornpiled from SËatistical Records, lBBl - L9I4, Bank of
Nova Scotia Archives,
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Of particular ímport.ance in the case of cransportation
policy was the shift from flexible rate structures designed
ês¡ otan ínstrument of national and regional development,
(fheir) primary funcËion being the provisíon of compeËitíve
access for Marit.ime products in Central Canadian marketst'
(p"61) u to rigid and symmetrical (uniform across Canada
subject to cerËain exceptíons) rates r¿hose purpose vras, ttËo

protect railwayts profíts... and t.o assuage the ruesternerst
sense of grievancerr (p"67) see Forbes (1977).

The creation of a naËional financial markeË in concerË with
Ëhe Ëendencies of Ëhe concentratíon and centralization of
capÍtal resulted ín Ëhe restructuring of the MariËime
banking system. I^Ihereas ín 1900 there were 13 banks in the
region, by 1910 only three remaíned; the Bank of Nova
Scotia, Bank of New Brunswick (which was amalgamated wíth
the Bank of Nova ScoËia in f913), and the Royal Bank (whích
røas the Merchants Bank of Halífax). In additíon Ëo numerous
failures and intraregional amalgamaËions, central Canadian
banks moved into the regionl through takeover of local
banks , f.ot example, the Bank of Montreal acquired the
Peoplets Bank of Halifax (1905), People's Bank of New
Brunswick (i907) and the Exchange Bank of Yarmourh (1903).
Similarly, the Canadian Bank of Commerce acquíred the
Halifax Banking Company (1908) and the Merchanrs Bank of
Prince Edr¿ard Island (1906). See Frost (L982), footnote 92,
p"29.

George (f970), p"109. In L962, for example, indÍvíduals and
unincorporated partnershíps accounËed for 5I.7 per cenË of
Nova ScoÈian índustry versus 42"9 per cent for Ontario and
Quebeca measured as a per eenË of tot.al establishments" The
irnplication for industrial development ís that this form of
busíness organízatíon tends to I'settle dovm over the years
into a complacenË ruttl.

The coexistence of eapit.alíst and precapitalist modes of
production is generally conceptuaLized as Ëhe articulatíon
of modes of producËion, see Aidan Foster-CarËer, ttThe Modes
of Production controversyt' New Left Revier¿, No.I07,
I978, pp"42-77. Whíle often consídered at the level of
natíonal development, the arËiculatíon of modes of
production perspecËive (which really aríses from any
examínation of class relaËíons and Ëhus is not unique) has
gaíned currency in regíona1 cont.exts as well, see for
example BarretË (i980) and Lipíetz (1930) 

"

Sinply, the industríal reserve army is an accessibte supply
of cheap labour, which may assume one of three basic forms,
floating, latent and stagnant. For a discussion of these
forms see Marx (L977), Chapter 25, Section 4.

1'7
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For the period 1956-61 OnEario received 40.7 per cent, 46"9
per cenLu 42.2 pet cente and 46.9 per cenË of emígranËs from
P.E.I., Nova ScoËia, New Brunsrvicke and Ner+foundland
respecËively. See Veltmeyer (1978).

28"

29. Antler draws the analogy bet\üeen
of the Ner+foundland fishing and
agrícultural production under
landowner víews his land as a
Robinson argues,

the structure of production
Joan Robinsonrs analysís of
the condítions where the
simple source of íncome.

In order to have no trouble wíth culËivatíon,
the landlords let out the land to tenants, Ëhe
rent beíng a traditional proport.Íon, say, ha1f,
of Ëhe grov/ output of the land" The landlord
has no direct control over the r¿ork that the
share croppers do" TenanËs have neither the
means nor the motíve to maíntain the
productivity of the land, while the landlord
can get his income wíËhouË bothering about it.
In these eonditíons, Ëhe greater Ëhe number Ëhe
r,¡orkers on his estate, the larger is the
landlordrs return. The landlord gains most
when the holdings are so sma1l and the level of
intensíty of cultivation so high as to maximise
output per acre, i.e., the margínal product of
an addítional tenant would be zero (cited in
AnËler, I979, p. 193) .
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CHAPTER 4

THE EVOLUTION OF CANADIAN REGIONAL POLICY"

4.0 Int'roduction

In vier^/ of the conceptual background presented in the

previous Ërro chapters, thís chapter wíll discuss the evolution of

CanadÍan regional policy. The focus of the discussíon will herein

be confíned Ëo explicit regional policy at the federal level.

In the case of the Canadian staËe the accumulation functi.on

has tended to domínate sËate activiËy. The range of policies

encompassing national policy in the post-Confederatíon period rvere

on Ëhe one hand, political in the sense of natíon-building and, on

the other, a grand design to facilitate capitalist accumulation in

Canada under the auspicíes of eentral CanadÍan ínterests.

Together, ímmígration, tariff and transportation policies led to

the creaEion of a Canadian conmon market and laid the foundatíons

for national accumulation. At the same Lime, these policies shaped

the spatial paËtern of accumulation withín the naËion. The

resulting and evolving division of labour r*ritnessed Ëhe growËh of

an índustríal heartland cenËred on the Montreal-Inlindsor axis and

reserved resource-productíon for Ëhe peripheral areas of the

country. The dominance of the accumulaËíon funcËÍon ín the process

of nation-building, Ëhe division of l-abour âmong Ëhe regíonsu and
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the tendencíes tor"rards centraLLzation and concentration of capital

soon creaT:ed problems. While Canadian ConfederaËion, "exËended

successfully frorn coasË to coast and a víab1e naËional economy \r,as

forgedr', íË did not u'produce a unified, independent, regíonally

balanced, economic polícy-making unít" (Phillips I979, p.8). Thus,

if ConfederaËion and subsequenË national policy can be viewed as

political actions designed Ëo fost.er capital accumulation, then as

the spatial contradictions of thís process became apparent, the

need for legitimaEing polícies became imminenË. In light of the

expanding role of the state in Canada generally, and the need to

create some semblence of balanced national development and harmony,

regional policy emerged and evolved.

4.L The Formative Years

The Depression of Ëhe 1930rs stimulated the need for a

significanË change in the role of the staËe in capitalíst

countríes" Regionally, this demand emanated from the differential

spatíal impact of the Depression and the need for the state to

intervene Ëo offseË some of these problems. In Ëerms of regional

policy, t\.ro ímportant inítíatives !/ere undertaken in Canada by the

federal government. First, the dual effects of depressed export

markets and unf avourable weather served to decimate the 'rr¿heat

economy" and ereate seveïe rural strífe. By December L932 export

príces of farm producËs were 30 per cent of their Jury 1929 level.

Concomit.antly, provincial per capita incomes ín AlberËa,

SaskaËchewan and Manítoba declined by 6L, 72 and 49 per cent
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Íespectively as opposed to 48 per cent for Èhe country as a r¿holel.

Tn vier¿ of the prairie experíence, the federal governmerit

legislated the Praírie Farm Rehabilitation Acr (PFRA) in I935. The

PFRA \,ras a j oínt f ederal-provincial progranme providing f or the

"rehabilítation of drought and soil drifting areas in the Provinces

of Manitobau Saskatchewan and Albertatr through Ëhe promotion of

improved, ttsystems of farm practícee tree culture and water supply

that will afford greater economíc 
""".rrity"2. 

The necessiËy to

make provision for the rehabilitation of agrÍcultural lands in the

!¡est vras partly attributable to the problems resulting from an over

zealous Dominion Lands Policy. That is, the provisíon of

homesËeads to seËtlers vras not based on land or climatic survey

data, hence marginal andfor wholly unfit land was frequently

settled. NoË surprisingly therefore, 40 per cent of CanadÍan

homesteaders failed to ttprove-uptt and secure title to their land

between 1870 and L927, and many r¡ho remaíned endured sustained

hardship (Fowke, 1957). Thus, the PFRA was at once an extension of

Dominion Lands Policy and an explícit regíonal polícy measure. As

part of the former and, thus, a part of National Policy, the PFRA

in conjunctÍon with credit policies served Ëo decrease costs of

prairie-farm productÍon t¡hich" in Eurn, lrere passed on to Canadian

and foreÍgn consumers. As a regional policy, the PFRA was desígned

to alleviate rural poverËy through improved farm management and

efficiency.

for example,

contrast to other policies aimed at the praíries,

Canadian llheat Board (1935), the PFRA represented

In

the
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a developmenËal approach to a regional issue. Hor¡ever, the effect

of the act. r.{7as discriurinatory in that the relaËively well-of f

farmers were in a more favourable position to utilLze and gaín from

Ëhe various progra¡nmes under the Act.

The second important iniËiatÍve undertaken by the federal

government r¿íth profound, albeít ímp1icit, regional implications

vras the establishment of a Royal Cornmíssion on Dominion-Provincíal

Relations - the Ror¿ell-sirois commission (1937) The cornmission

v/as asked to examine a number of issues relating to the

const.iËutional allocatíon between the federal and provincial

government.s of revenue sources and governmental burdens" and to

judge the suítability of these in view of new and changíng demands

on the state system in Canada (Book 1, p"I0). The Commission

expliciËly xecognized the regional problem extant in Canada, and

concluded" "The strÍking facË in Ëhe commíssíonrs study of canadian

conditíons is thaË many provinces, whose financÍal positíon is not

the resulÈ of emergency condítions, are unable Ëo find the money to

enable them to meeÈ the needs of theír citizens" (Book 2, p. 269)"

rt is of signíficance that the comrnission i.nvokes Èhe principle

that all provinces should be able to provide for Ëheir citizens a

basic level of services, roughly conmensurat.e ¡.riË.h that available

in Canada as a whole, r,ríthouË undue financial burden on the

provinces" The Commission recoinmended the redisEríbut.ion of wealth

by Ëhe Dominion Government by rrTay of equalízation payment.s

nationar adjustment grants - made Ëo the provinces. The onset of

tr^Iorld I^Iar rr and subsequent peacetime reconsËruction, delayed the

ímposition of Ëhe recourmendatíon"
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The most sígnifícant development from the perspecËive of

regional policy formulat.ion prior to I{orld I{ar II r,/as the emergence

of the rrr,relfare state" ín canada, During the 1930s there was an

expansion of state sponsored social securíty programmes e for

example u the 1935 I BennetË Ner,ø Deal I package of I ref orm'

legisration included provisions for unemployment insurance

(although Ëhe Judicial Commit,tee of the Privy Council judged the

Bennett scheme unconstitutional ín i938), minímum wage-maximum

hours laws, publÍc r¡orks prograurnes, as well as a varÍety of other

measures" In effect, the Canadían state, under political and

economic pressure,assumed a greater responsibílity in assuring at

least a degree of socÍa1 equity. From Ëhis national, or aspatial,

responsibility it r^ras a short step to assume a regional one as

wel1. None the Iess, the centrality of accumulation remained

undaunted (Finkel L977). As the then Liberal Finance MinísËer,

Charles Dunníng clearly artículated,

Iùe must follor,¡ polícíes which ¡,rí11 enable ít IprÍvate
enËerprise] to work in accordance r¿ith its essenËial
principles. The most important of these principles
ís that decísíons as Ëo whether Ëhe individual shall
spend and consume or sha1l save and ínvest or shatl
save and hoard one left to the individualIs ovTn
inítiative. If theref ore the ansr^rers to the
quesEions as Ëo wheËher planËs are to be builË or
extended, ner,/ houses are t,o be creaËed and indusËry
is goíng Ëo expand or to stagnate, depend upon the
decÍsions of tens of thousands of índÍvÍduals v¡ho are
free agents and not regimented sheep, it follows that
governments must pursue policies which create
confidence rather than fear and uncerËaínty, whích
give leadership and guÍdance and encouragement rather
than stifle initíaËive and paraLyze nev/ enËerprise
(cited in Fínkel 1977 , p. 364) 

"

The post-war reconstruction períod wiËnessed the Líberal
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Government of canada embark on a loosery Keynesian macro-economic

path ostensíbly desígned to maintain, "high and stable emplolrmenË

and íncome and a greater sense of public responsibility for

individual economic security and welfarerf, though maximizíng

economic growth underpinned much of economíc polícy (Irrolfe lg7Ð4.

CommiËted to pronotíng economic expansion through increased private

capital investment, this policy framevork íncorporated a

continental outlook, a variety of non-regionally differentiated

investment incentíves (e.g. capiËal cost Alloruance scheme

introduced ín L949) " a tarj-f.f. policy designed to encourage the

expansíon of Canadars secondary manufact.uring sectore as well as

social-welfare policies. Economíc expansionr princÍpal1y

stimulated by the export of resources to the growing US economy

(especially as a result of Ëhe Korean tr^Iar) , progressed rapidly

Ëhroughout much of the 1950s "

Concomítant with this expansion rÀ7as a maj or j-nf lux of

foreígn capítal ínto Canada and, as a resulËe cont,rol of Ëhe

manufacturing and míning secËors shifted from a position of

majority Canadian ownership to majority foreign--principally

American--ovmershÍp. However, in the mídst of buoyant economíc

condifions the structural weaknesses inherent in this path of

developmenË \¡rere overlooked and regíonal concerns lrere aE best

seconclary and implied. There \^/ere exceptions however. For

example, the Maritime Marshland Rehabílítarion Act (IflßA) assented

Ëo in 1948 was a policy aj.med aË reclaiming some 80,000 acres of
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marshland f or conversíon to agricultural prod.uction. As r¡ras

previously the case with the PFRA , the focus of the progranme was

confined to improving physical resource use and largely ignored the

greater demands of ruraL development.. As v¡ell, regional concerns

r{ere frequently expressed ín the evolving conËext of

federal-provincial discussions, especially in terms of revenue

sharíng.

By the late 1950s the convergence of a variety of factors

províded the impetus for a directed, though límited, approach Ëo

regional problems. specífically, in L957 four key political and

economic factors surfaced which served as catalysts Ëo federal

initiaËives in terms of regíonal policy. Fírst, the

federal-províncía1 tax-sharing agreement of L957 signífied an

important cornnitment on the part of the federal government Ëo

provide and maíntain a flexible scheme in which to equalize the

físcal capacíËies of the poorer provinces. Secondly, the Royal

commission on canadats Economíc ProspecËs (the Gordon commíssion)

released its final report and províded the rationale f.or a direct

state role in a<idressíng regional issues. The commíssíon argued

that canadars economic prosperity during the 1950s had been based

on Ëhe export of natural resources to the United States. yety

r¿hile the resource sect,ors expanded, oËher sectors of the Canadian

economy r^7ere in decline. consequently, the Canadían economy v/as

characterized by strucËural defíciencies whích were inimical to

long-run growth prospect.s. Moreover, the commissíon projected

that, I'particular regional problems of economic growth...vrÍ1l tend

Ëo be concenËrated in the Atlantíc Provinces and. ín the north,,5.
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These problems sËemmed from poor economíc structures as indicated

by a disproportionaEely large number of people engaged in marginal

activiËies, i.e" subsistence farming, fisheries and logging, and by

substantially lower levels of business investmenË per capíta and

per member of the labour force. In addÍtion, ínferior

infrastrucÈure in Ëhe MaríËimes inhibíted the regionrs future

growth poËential" Given the assessment of Ëhe nature of the

regional problem, the need to ímprove infrastructure faeilities and

overcome capital and labour supply problems rüas emphasized.

Signíficantly, the Cornmission argued:

The cosËs involved in providíng these needed services,
however, would seem Ëo be beyond the fínancial
compeËence of the províncial governmenËs concerned.
In view of this, we suggest that the Federal
GovernmenË agree to eontribute a substantial sum for
capital projects ín the Atlantic area. " ".The purpose
would be to cover the costs of necessary capítal
investment, some or all of l¡hich r¿ould normally be the
responsibility of the províncíal government (The
Gordon Report L957" p" 4I2)

In effect" the Gordon Commíssion held Ëhat the federal governnenË

should not only be responsíble for aspatial personal and

intergovernmental fiscal transfers under social and equalization

policy, but also it should take a positive role in creating

economíc opportuniËies across the natíon. The shifÈ ín emphasis

from issues of stabilízation to íssues of future growËh poËentíal

ínplied a shíft ín po1ícy focus from shorË-run adjustment to

long-run problem solving.

The thÍrd f actor i,¡as t.he change ín Ëhe f ederal government;

namely, Ëhe election of a ner^r ConservaËive government under the
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leadership of John Diefenbaker" Suspecting a polítical bias, Ëhe

Diefenbaker Government received the Gordon report with reservatíon

and at least iniËially proceeded to replace iEs long-run policy

implícations wiÈh ad hoc inËerventíons for short-run and immediate

polÍtícal advantage (Careless I977). Sígníficantly, Díefenbakerrs

personal affinity towards disadvantaged regions and rural arease

coupled r¿ith strong support in Ëhese areas, provided the political

basis necessary f.or Ëhe emergence of Canadian regional policy"

Finally, the elecËion of the Diefenbaker Government. r^/as occasioned

by the onset of the L957-62 recession, whích constitutes the fourth

key facËor stímulating the emergence of regional polícy. trIhereas

economic policy throughout Ëhe 1950s r¡¡as seL ín a loosely Keynesían

framework, by 1960 Èhe underpinnings of íncreasíng unemplo)nnent

were diagnosed not as an insufficient level of demand, but rather

as a consequence of ínternational factors and supply-side fact.ors

(including Ëechnologíca1 change and rapidly increasíng labour

supply)" As a result, Keynesían economic management rdas rejected

and replaced by a more exËensive and positive governüent role in

the .economy r¡hích exËended røell beyond that of Keynesían design

(Carnpbell 1983). Both budgetary and non-budgetary economic policy

placed a greater emphasis on supply and structural facËors wiËh Ëhe

objective of revitalízíng the Canadian economy in the long run. As

a part of the general shift in focus of economic policy and the

role of the governmenE in the economy, the government also rejected

the conventional approach Ëo problems of differentíal regional

growth, Ëhat of a passive acceptance of markeË ouËcomes. In as
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much as previous economic policy had lítt1e to offer in terms of

dealing wíth strucËural factors affecËing economíc growth, it røas

equally remiss in dealing with the regíona1 distribution oÍ.

economic activity" Thus, in seeking to encourage a more balanced

dístribution of economÍc activíty, the Diefenbaker Government

intervened dírectly ín the regional economies; in a word it

introduced explicit regional policÍes.

All told, the formative years of regional policy rrritnessed

the gradual shifË from the preoccupaËion with nation-building under

Ëhe National Policy to a greater appreciation of regÍonal concerns

as evídenced in the reports of royal commíssions and various

f ederal-províncíal agreements . Itlhile undeniably the uraj ority of

policy Ínit,íatíves remained essenËíally national ín focus and

geared to natíonal accumulation, the changing role of the staËe in

the economy generally provided an important basis for direct

federal acËion ín terms of regional policy. Besides, after 90

years of buílding a "naËionalrreconony, wíth the existence of

regional disparities firmly documented and the rationale for dírect

federal ínvention to alleviate these dispariries in place, the

federal government, would have inevítably been compelled Lo acË.

Indeed, if Ëhe notion of a national economy and a natíonal

government \,üere to have any substance, then at least a f ederal

presence in combating regional dísparities r^7as required. The

conjuncËure of evenËs in 1957 merely provided an appropriate point

of deparËure"
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4.2" The Emergence of Regional Policy in Canada2 L96I - 1968

Given its polítical basis, Ëhe

its attention towards the problems of

the government lent a sympathetíc ear

Special CornmitËee on Land Use.

Diefenbaker goverrrment turned

rural poverty. In particular

to the fíndings of the Senate

There is no doubt Ëhat in every province there are
numbers of f armers whose incomes are belorrt a
reasonable mínÍmum... "The causes of the sit.uation are
Tl.umerous and complex. They include : poor soil;
topography and soíls not easily adopt.ed to modern
farmíng methods; inadequaËe size of the farm unÍË;

f i i' åt 
" 
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man a s em e n t

From the nyriad of presentaÈíons, Éhe Senate Specíal Committee

expressed the need for a national land-use policy and immediate

action in order to amelíorate lhose areas experiencing severe

economíc hardship. Heedíng the advice of the Committee, the

government assenËed to the Agrícu1tura1 Rehabilítation and

Development, Aet (ARDA) Ín June 1961. Administered Ëhrough the

DepartmenË of Agriculture, the fírsË agreements under the ARDA

prograrìne were signed in L962 wít1n project agreements following ín

físcal year L963-64. The agreemenËs consisted of joínt

federal-provincía1 cost-sharing arrangements and over the first

Ëwo-and-a-half years the federal government al1ocaËed some $50

mi-l1ion towards the progranme, although only t!¡o thírds of this

amount l,/as actually spent.

In terms of programme contenË, ARDA was ostensibly designed

to underËake projects províding for the alternative uses of

marginal or minimally producËive agriculË,urar lands as well as
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for increased income and

employment in rural areas, and conservation of soil and Í¡rater

resources. Ir,Ihíle Ehe basíc obj ective of Ëhese prograTrùres rdas to

improve Ëhe standard of living of the sma1l farmer, Èhe Act also

recognized Ëhat agrÍculture in Canada was undergoing technological

changes that necessitated adjustments ori Ëhe parE of the rural

population. Indeed, the government xeaLízed that íncreases in farm

output alone \¡/ere insuf f ícient to alleviate the rural problem,

rather the bill attempted to address the fundamental dífficulty

involved in the risk of overproduction of food in the world. The

governmenË also real-ízed that the implications of adjustment \,/ere

not polítÍcally palpable" That is, central to the questíon of

rural adjustment was the need tot rationalization ín the

agricultural sector. The rationalizatíorL process entailed farm

consolidaËíon and Ëhe displacemenË of many individuals from Ëhe

land; a proposal hardly f avourable to a government r¡¡ith strong

rural support. NoË surprísÍngly, Ëherefore, Ëhe ínitíal emphasís

of the ARDA progralune r¡ras conf ined to resource and alËernaËíve

land-use projects, a course rvhích avoided many of the politícally

sensitíve issues of rural adjustment"

A change in the federal governmenL, some ministerÍal

juggling, and the experience gained from earlier agreementss paved

Ëhe r{ay for a more comprehensíve approach Ëowards ARDA and \¡/as

syrnbolized in the name of Ëhe Act beíng changed to Ëhe Agricultural

and Rural Development AcË (1966). A second set of agreements were

signed in 1965, which called for an annual federal commiËment of
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$25 míllion over a fíve-year period. In addítion, ARDAIs coverage

v/as extended to all rural areas and its emphasís shifted away from

purely resource considerations tor¿ards the facílitation of rural

adjustment consíst.ent rr¡ith technologícal change and market

condiÈions. Adjustment, of course, meant the promoË.ion of rural

migraËion and farm consolidation, a dírection which compelled ARDA

Ëo broaden íts scope and shift Íts activities ín the \day of

manpov¡er training and populaËion mígraËion ín rural areas.

Also ín 1966, and arísing out the ARDA experience, rras the

creation of the Fund for Rural Economíc Development (FRED)8. In

conËrast to ARDA, Ëhe FRED mandate explicitly called for a

comprehensíve approach to rural development. Specifically, the

progranme Tías a joint federal-provincial ínítíatíve designed to

promote economie and social development of rural areas

characterLzed by low incomes and poor adjusËment, but which had a

ttreasonable potentíal" f or economic development. trnlhereas the ARDA

progranne exËended to a1l rural areas, the FRED prograrnme delimiËed

a number of ttspecial rural development areast' across Canada 9. In

each of these areas, both levels of government jointly formulated a

comprehensive rural cievelopment progranme e

Consisting of several development projects, that are
designed to promoËe the social and economic
development of specíal rural developmenË areas and to
increase income and employment opportunities and
raise living standards in the areae and Ëhat makes
provision for parËicípatíon by resid,enËs of Ëhe area
in the carrying out. of the progrmr"lU.

These agreemenËs r¡rere signed ín 1967 and ran until L977

Among t.he various programmes underÈaken, Ëhree general areas may

I1.

be
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identified: human resources, natural resotlrces, and ínfrasEruc¡ure.

The ínitial budget allocation of $SO míl1ion lras subsequently

amended to $300 niillion, with some $1 billion allocat,ed in total

over the programmers life by federal and província1 governments

(Brewis L97B) " In relation to previous regíonal development

prograuunes, the FRED programme signified an important step ín

regional planning ínsofar as ít seríously attempted Ëo produce a

comprehensive approach to regíonal development,. All levels of

government - federal, províncial, and loeal - and loca1 residents

\¡rere called upon to cooperate in Ëhe planníng process " and a

wide-range of policies qrere undertaken with the objecËíve of

faci.litating adjustment. Whereas ARDA, Mì4R.A,, and PFRA concentrated

on resource improvemenË as a means to ímprovíng rural conditions,

FRED extended this approach by attempting to secure alternatíve

incomes for those displaced in the process of adjustment.

The FRED progranme encountered a number of seríous problems.

Despite the rheËoric, little in Ëhe way of detailed and consÍsËent

plans r¡¡ere formulated; rather, criËical projects, tíme frames,

cosË-benefit analysís rrere generally vaguely specífíed if at all

(McAllíster Lg7 ÐL2 " To the extenË that plans r¡rere discernible ,

they r^rere not íntegrated or coordinated wíth other

federal-provincía1 policies and objectives. For example, in the

Manitoba Interlake progranune, FRED of f icíals \¡/ere actively

promoËíng an industríal park at Selkirk as an alternative

employment centre for Ëhe areats resídents. The FRED prograTnme put

the infrastructure in place and assumed that indusËrial incentíves
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!¿ould provide the necessary pull for poËentíal prívate secËor

investment . The area eligíble f or íncentives , however e \,ras

subsequently extended Ëo include I^Tinnipeg; thus ef f ectívely

nullifyíng FREDIs progranme while serving to further pronote the

abandonment of the Interlake. As rüas Ëypical, tplanned' rural

rationalízatíon and adjustmenË resulted ín the break-up of rural

communities and socíaI disruptíon with 1íttle in the vray of
I3development Indeed" in the r,¡ords of one cynical planner, ttThe

InËerlake area T/üas chosen because it \^7as a beautíful laboratory.

That says something about the planníng process itse1f"14.

In general, regíonal policy initiatives concerned r¿ith

agricultural and rural areas evolved from a largely piece-meal

process to a more comprehensive consideration of Lhe problem of

rural developmenË. Virtually without exception, Ëhe fundamenËal

obj ective underpinning these prograñtmes, though of Ëen deníed, r¡ras

to facilitate the ratíonalizatíon of the agrícultural secËor

consístent wíËh technologícal changes and market pressures. In

Ëerms of fundíng, the amounts actually allocaËed Eo these

prograrures $/ere relatively smal1 and largely diffused over a Large

spectrun of projects and regions.

I{hile atËention r,,üas initially dÍrected aE the problems

confronting rural areas, regional policy dealing with indusËrial

activity vras noË overlooked. In L963 Ëhe federal government

enacted the Department of Industry AcË which províded for Ëhe

establishmenË of the Area DevelopmenË Agency (A¡A). The ADA was
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placed under Ëhe jurisdíction of the DepartmenE of rndustry røith

the objecËive of fosEeríng economic development in ttdesÍgnated

areas" characterized by chronic and high levels of unemployment.

Oríginally, the ADA was conceived as a possíble coordinating body

for economic and industrial development, but íts role became Ëied

Èo the administraÈion of the índusËríal Íncentives progranme aimed

at attracting manufacturing industries into the designated areas.

The ADA approach r.{7as essentially ad hoc as littre ef fort rüas

undertaken to ascertain the nature of problems confronting the

designated areas or Ëo coordinate its v¡ork with other provincial

and federal objectives and policies. The selection of Ëhe

designated areas reflected the overríding concern r^ríth esËablishing

a positive government ímage in areas experiencing econornic hardship

and not with the long Ëerm development of these areas. Ironically,

emplo¡rment opportuniËies created Ëhrough the ADA in Ontario

exceeded those in the Atlant.ic Provinces by nearly 2000 jobs for

the 1963-67 period (Brewis L969). AË besË, rhe ADA and irs

regional mandate remained a residual part of the Department of

Industry whose primary constíËuency resided largely in the

indusËrial heartland of souËhern Ontario. The relationship between

the ADA and the Department of Industry $/as in itself representative

of the relationship between naLj-onal industrial growth and regional

growth, and the role of the state in capiÈalist economies in

general, as trüas articulated by the Minister of Industry.

In a f ree economy such as ,we have, the f ínal
decisíons about investmenËs in plants and machinery
are made essenËially by privaËe enterprise and Ëhe
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owrrers of prívaLe and corporate funds. The final
decisíons about the location of ne'w industries are
made at the same time. trIe believe that this system
is Ëhe proper one and v/e see the role of the
governmenË to be that of providíng a favourable
environment that contains selective measures and
assístance, buË within which the prívate secËor can
develop efficienËly and aË an accepEable rate...I
would like Ëo place the Area Development Program
properly into this context. This is not a program to
promote the índustrializaËion of an economy. IE is
not a program that promises nev/ indusËry for every
nook and cranny of our territory. It is one small
parË of the government t s over-all economic policy to
ensure an acceptable raËe of growËh of our naËional
output and of employment opportunitÍes for our
citízens. In effecË, r,üe are talking here about a
program which has the relatively líuiËed objectíve of
rnaking sure that some of our economíe gro!üth takes
place ín areas where there is a long-st.anding short
fall in opportuníties,for employment and income for
people who live there tJ.

The fate of the Atlantic Development Board (ADB) basically

paralled the experience of the ADA. Establíshed ín December of

1962 by an Act of Parliament, Ëhe obj ective of the ADB \¡¡as to,
t'Inquire inËo and reporË t.o the Minister upon measures and

prospects for fostering the economic growth

Atlantic r.giorr"l6, The conceptual basís

and development of the

of the Board differed

tr^ro f undamental l{ays.

Secondly, the A-DB was

from that of the ARDA, FRED and ADA in

First, the mandate of the Board was confined to the problems and

of the Atlantic region only 17.Ëhe needs

conce.í ved as a federal planníng and coordinating body and did not

possess any budgetary responsíbílíty 18" Subsequent amendments t.o

the Act in 1963 and 1966 provided for Ëhe creation of the AËlantíc

Development Fund (ADF) rviËh credit extended to the amount of $f00

million and. later increased to gt50 million 19. The ADF served a

largely Itgap-fí11íng" function in the sense that íf other
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departments and/or agencíes could not provÍde the necessary fundíng

for a particular project Ëhen the ADB could allocaËe the required

funds from Ëhe ADF to filt Ëhis need. Thus, to the advisory

function of the board was added the budgetary responsibility of the

ADF.

Under the Díefenbaker Government Ë.he ADB \.\7as outsíde the

maÍnstream of Cabinet decision-rnaking and lacked the budgetary

lcloutt necessary to sËimulate federal actíon. Hence, Ëhe ADB r¿as

ín a weak bureaucratic and political posÍt.ion ín which to act as a

coordinating and planning body. With the return to po\¡rer of the

Liberals in 1963 " the ADB r¡ras elevated into the centre-f old of

government decisionrnaking, augmented wÍth financial persuasíveness

through the provision of the ADF, and placed under the authoríty of

J. I{. Pickersgill (an M.P. from Newfoundland) then Secretary of

State. From its new vantage point, the ADBts function shifted from

a planning and advisory role, Ëo the extent that one existede to a

body preoccupíed r,¡ith the admínistratíon of the ADF (Careless

7977). In this laËter capaciËy and through the personal influence

of Pickersgill, the ADBrs primary focus was on fundíng varíous

Ínfrastructure projects ËhroughouË Ëhe regíon. By virtue of the

ADFts "gap-filling" functíon, the ADB could side-step íts

coordínating funcËions, avoíd political conflicts (ruíth other

departments) and provide a lucratíve and díscreËionary tbankt

account from ¡shich to finance poliËically-attractive projects.

I/trith respect to its planníng role, the ADB did not create a

planning dívision until tr¡ro years after the Boardrs formation and

by the time of the ADBrs dissolutíon in 1969, vírtually no pïogress
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had been made ín the formulaËion of a general economic developnent

sËrategy or in the coordination of poliey measures directed at Ëhe

region (Brewis 1969, Careless L977) ,

4,3 The "Formalization" (sic) of Regional Policyz L969 - 1984.

By f96B the ¡nrinds of change T¡rere agaín blowíng in Canada

with signifícant implicaËions for the evolution of Canadian

regíona1 po1ícy. Three main phases may be ídentífied in the

contemporary period: L969 - 72; 1974 - 81 and l9B2 onwards.

The initíal period is characterízed, firsË and foreuosË, by

the creaËíon of the DeparËment of Regíonal Economic Expansion

(DREE) in L969" At the federal level, the esrablishmenr of DREE

\¡ras a resporise to t\{o maín f actors . FirsË, the evolution of

Canadian regional policy duríng the I96L - 68 period exposed a

number of serious límitations in the federal governmentrs largely

ad hoc approach" Ahnost without exception, uncoordinated policy

measures and bureaueratíc inefficiency rrorked at cross purposes

with prograûìme ef f ecËiveness and obj ectives. There \^ras an

unambíguous need for a rat.ional and íntegrated framer¿ork ín which

to place the oxganLzational and economic elements of regional

policy. Insofar as regional programnes remaÍned under Ëhe

auËhority of sectoral minístries largely unresponsive to spatial

demands, progranme effectiveness r^ras limíted. In this conËext, Ëhe

creaLion of DREE was a logical extensÍon of the regional policy

experience.

The second fact.or leading Ëo Ëhe creaËion of DREE was the
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political importance attached to national unity by the

nevrly-elected Liberal Government. The recognitÍon that an

íntegrated and comprehensive approach to regíonal developmeric \.,/as

requíred r,ras not novel as r,úas evídenË in varyíng degrees by the

Gordon Report (L957), the SenaËe Specíal Conmittee on Land Use

(1964) and through ARDA, FRED, and the ADB. However, regional

prograümes rrere Ëacked onto the various line mínisËries and, Ëhus,

generally overlooked or Ereated in a politíca11y expedient fashion.

In ef f ect, there \47as no political basis Ëo elevate regÍonal

concerns onto the policy agenda in a meaningful fashion. This

defecË vras partly responsible for Ëhe rise of ItTrudeaumaniail and

the election of Pierre El1íot Trudeau as Prime Minister ín 1968. A

central concern of Trudeaurs administration rvas naËional unity, and

regional disparities were iniurical to unity: as Trudeau staËed,

ttlf the underdevelopment of the Atlantic Provinces ís not corrected

then the unity of the country is almost as surely destroyed as

iË ¡,¡ou1d be by the French-English confrontation" 20. To this end.,

Ëhe creation of DREE served a dual political role with respect to

national uníty. The new department could be utilized to ameliorate

regional poverty and discontent, and it could be utilízed as an

effective \"¡eapon in dealing wíth Ëhe Quebec quesËion. In order Ëo

achíeve these ends effectively, the administration of regíonal

development progranmes would have to be extricated from Ëhe

resËrictiveriess of t.he existing federal departmental sËructure.

The establishment of DREE, therefore, represented the

'rinsËitutionalizationrr of regional developmenË issues aË the
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cabinet 1evel (Phidd and Doern I978). Moreover as a distínct

deparËment, under t.he authoríty of a politícally- strong Miníster,

Jean Marchand, DREE could facilitate Trudeau I s centralist

conception of Canadian federalism. That is, DREE could potentially

províde a strong and visible federal presence in regional

development which could counter the centrifugal pressures of the

province-building .

As part of Ëhe Government Organízatíon Act, DREE r+as created

to deal vriËh matters relating Ëo "economíc expansíon and social

adjustmenË in areas requiring special measures to improve

opportunities for producËive employment and access to Ëhose
t1

opportunitíest'". The areas targeted by DREE for special

assistance Íiere areas experíencing an rrexcepÈional inadequacy of

opportuniËies f or producËive emplo¡rmentI and \¡rere designated

Itspeciai areastt" DREE t s mandate called f or the f ormulat.ion,

implemenËation and coordinaËionu in conjuncËion with the various

deparËments, branches and agencíes of the federal government and in

cooperatíon with the provÍnces, of economic expansion and socía1

adjustment, plans for Ëhe designat.ed special areas. From a

logisËical perspectíve, DREE was intended to fulfil two functíons:

a coordínating role and a means to consolidaËe and rationalize the

existing spaËe of regional development prograrnmes. In terms of the

latter, DREE acted as an uubrella department consolidatíng all

exísting federal agencies and progranmes acLive in the a:rea of

regional developmenË under the jurísdiction of a single minisËer,

including; Ëhe PFRA, MMRA, ARDA, Ð4, Æ8, FRED, the Cape Breton
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DevelopmenÈ Corporation (DEVCO), the Atlantic Provínces Power

DevelopmenË Act (A?PDA) and Canada New Stêrt. In concert r^¡ith the

precepËs of Programme-Planning-Budgetíng-Systern (PPBS) of

managemerite DREE sought greater efficiency in federal expendiEures

direct.ed at regíonal problems and elíminated or rat.ionalized many

of the progranìnes under its wing. In order to execute Ëhese

functions and Ëo be consistent with the cenLralist philosophy of

the Trudeau Government, DREETs organizatíonal structure was highly

centralized "

I^Iith respecË to policy, DREETs strategy during the 1969-73

period consisËed of three interrelated progranme areas 22.

Fundamentally DREE was commítted to the ídea that development \,ras

to be fuelled by private capital . As such, DREE progranmes r¡/ere

designed, on the one hand, to provide the necessary social capj.tal

Ëo create conditíons favourable to private investment and to

facilitate socíal and economíc adjustment consíst.ent wíth this

objective. 0n the other hand, DREE attempted to induce private

capíta1 ínËo disadvanËaged regions. In terms of indusËrÍal

development, the Area Development Incentives Act (alfa¡ and the

Regíonal DevelopmenË Incentives Act (RDIA) were utílized to attract

industry to ínvesË in slow-growth regíons of the country with the

objective of creatíng conËinuing producËive "*ploy*.rrt23. In

additíon to t.he above, there vrere a number of oËher j oint

federal-provincial initiatíves, e.g. the New Brunswick Multiplex

corporatíon. The second major progranme area vras sociar adjustment

and rural economic development. Programmes in this context, r,/ere
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designed to facilítate access to product.ive employment

opportuníties in slow-gro¡,¡th regions and specifieatly rural areas"

This objective r,^ias pursued both through increasing product,ivity and

effíciency of resource use and ín assisting in socíal adjusËmenË.

Fina11y, the third major programme area v/as infrastructure

assistance. These programmes \iüere aimed at providing the necessary

socíal capital for the aËtainment of social and economíc adjustment

and índustrial developmenË. In addition, DREE also had a planning

function although initially this activity \,/as rather limited

relative Ëo Ëhe foregoing.

As elicited from expendiÈures, there v/ere a number of

notable trends ín federal regional development policy over the

period L966-73 (Table 4.1). First, there was signifícant íncrease

in the toËa1 amount allocaËed towards regional polÍcy with Ëhe

elecËion of the Trudeau Government, as expenditures increased some

90 per cent over the prevíous year. Secondly, there !¡as a

substantial increase in regional development expendit.ures aimed

at attracting and supporting industrial development. Prior to 1969

70 infrastrucËure assistance and socíal adjusËment and rural

economic development prograrunes domínated federal expendit.ures,

constituting over B0 per cent of total outlays. Between 196B - 69

and I969 - 70 índusËrial assísËance expendiËures íncreased by $4f.6

million or 184 per cent and thereafter acccounted for roughly a

third of the DREE budget. Fína11y, in terms of the spatial

distributíon of expenditures, DREEfs activity generally reflected

Trudeaurs polit.ical concerns, as the Atlant,ic ProvÍnces and Quebec
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received the lionrs share of federal ouËlays (Table 4.2). Of

parEícular signi f icance lras t.he increased f ederal presence ín

Quebec. In Ëerms of per capíta DREE expenditures, Quebecls share

íncreased 368 per cent, from $4"24 in 1969-70 to $19.88 Ln 1972-73

(Table 4.3) . That DREE had a specifíc political mandare wirh

respect to Quebec is further demonstrated by MacNaughton and tr^Iinn

(1981). Based on arÌ analysis of RDIA expenditures in tvro

inter-election periods, the authors verify that the discretionary

allocation of RDIA grants targeËed Social Credit rídings, as these

ridings receíved greaËer allocaËions Éhan r^rarranted on Ëhe basis of

economic need 24. The purpose of targeËíng these ridings vras to

eliminat.e the Social Credit challenge to Liberal domínance in

Quebec" In so doíngo the Liberals rn'ould be able to act as the sole

elecËed represenËatíves of Quebec and, Ëherefore, Ëhe only national

party ín a true positíon Ëo confront separatÍst aims 25"

Despite íts mandaËe to promote a broad and coordinated

approach to the problem of regional disparities" the iníËia1 phase

of DREETs evoluËion !/as highly politícized and remiss in its

funct.ion as a planning and coordinating body. While expendiËures

expanded rapidly over the L969-73 period, all that resulted r¿as a

series of ad hoc, unínËegrated economÍc and social development

projecËs v¡hích served as a form of polÍtical appeasement (Phidd and

Doern 1978) " In part Ëhis preoccupation with píece-meal projects

T.üas a consequence of an ínadequate amounË of time in which Lo

formulate comprehensíve development plans and a reflection of DREE

aEtempting to esrablísh íËs organizational role. As a coordinatíng
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body, it \¡ras unable to achieve sectoral consisteney and

cooperation. The Departmentts approach to regional development \^ras

also highly criticized. In particular, DREE adopted an

uncompromising ttËechnocratíc-reformísËtr perspective based on

economic rationality and at Ëhe expense of socíal consideraËions

and federal-provincíal cooperatíon (Bíckerton and Gagne L984,

MatËhev¡s I977) 
"

In promoËing íncreased efficiency and

producËivity, Ëhe Department ts focus shifÈed from a rural

development to an urban-indusËríal development; as evidenced by the

selection of urban growth-pole strategy.

In practice this strategy led to polícies and
programs that. produced benefits for a small select
group of regional enËrepreneurs and perhaps some
workers, while reducíng overall labour requirements
in ratíonalized industríes and encouraging Ëhe
depopulation of rural areas Ín favour of designated
urban growth poles (Bickerton and Gagne L984, p.78).

In the case of t.he j-ndustrial incentives progranme o studíes

indícate that Ëhe DREE grants frequently constiËuted a windfall

gain to recipient fírms and !üere biased ín favour of capital

(Atlantíc Provinces Economic Council L97L, Spríngate I973, Inloodward

I974)" In terms of federal-provincial relations, the dominant

centralism of the Trudeau Government \{as also reflected ín DREEts

approach" Its cenËralized sËructure and technocratic-reformíst

posiËion often resulted in a take ít or leave it atËitude to¡uards

the provinees. Not surprísingly, Ëhe provínces rejected thís
tOttawa knows bestr atÉitude and occasíonally called for increased

transfer pa¡rmenËs rathe-r Ëhan DREE funding.

The stimulus f or a tner^rt approach to regional development
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derived from factors internal and external to DREE. Internally,

Lhere was the general díssarísfaction r¿ith the existing framer,rork

and dírect.ion of regíonal policy. In L972, Ëhe Department

undertook an ínËernal policy revíew of the existíng approach.

Among the findíngs and recommendations, there was expressed a

desire to redirect and reorganize Ongn 26. In terms of direction,

the current focus on problem regions and short-term problem

amelioration !üas rejected ín favour of a more extensíve and

flexible approach centred on exploiting regíonal "developmenË

opportunítíesrt. In terms of organization, a decentralized

sËrucËure was advocated" However, the mosË significant observation

sËemmíng from the revier¡r process was that DREETs progranrnes, tttrrlere

not Ín themselves enough to alter the Ërend toward increased

concentration of economic acËivíty ín the industrj-al heartland of
., .]

the countTy" ''.

0f perhaps greater imporËance r¡ras the influence of ext.ernal

politícal pressures on the conception and scrucËure of DREE. The

elections of I972 witnessed a highly regionalized votíng pattern,

with the Trudeau Liberal Government experiencÍng little electoral

supporË in the West and the Maritimes. In terms of development,

discontent was not confined to Ëhese regions as vírtually all Ëhe

provinces embarked on some form of independenË development policy.

It was obvious thaË the centraLízed DREE approach was íneffectíve

ín promotíng a sense of cooperation and balance in Canadían

federalisu¡" PosË-electoral political pressures confírmed the need

Ëo reotganíze and redirect DREE. In particular, the trrlestern
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Economíc Opport,unities Conference ín July L973 clearly poinred to

the need for a more balanced approach tovrards Canadían economic

development - especially in terms of índustry" These external

political pressures províded the political basÍs for the changes

outlíned in the Departmentrs internal review.

In response to these internal and exËerna1 pressures, DREEts

organízational strucËure and polícy direction shífted consíderably

afËer I974" The organízatíonal strucËure ü/as decentralízed in

order to facilítate a flexible and accomrnodating relationship vríth

the regions" The conceptual basís of DREETs policy rüas expanded in

the sense that a multidisciplinary and mulLidimensional perspective

r^ras advocat.ed and extended to all parts of Canada where economic

acËiviËy was lagging 28.

It calls for Ëhe Ídentífication and pursuit of major
development opportunities by means of a coordinated
applícation of publíc po1ícies and programs, both
federal and provincial , ín cooperation g.ith elernents
of the prívate sector where appropriate '

The basic planning objectíves highlighted are the identification of

obstacles and specÍfic opporËunitíes to economic development in

slo\,/ growth regíons, and the formulation and ímplementation of

federal and provincial policies v¡hich wíll provide general support

for the development of lagging regions.

In order to facilitate Ëhe implementation of the

'rdevelopment opportunítíest' strategy, the federal government

supplemenËed its policy arsenal wiËh the ÍnËroduction of General

DevelopmerÌt Agreements (GDA). The federal government and each of

Ëhe provinces (wich the exception of Prince Edr¿ard Island r¿hích was
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already covered by a comprehensive FRED agreement) signed a

ten-year GDA" The GDA provided a flexible and forrrral framework íu

which to encourage a coordinated and cooperative approach aimed at

realizing the social and economic development potential of the

various provinces and slow-growth areas. Each GDA íncluded a

statemeriË of objectíves, a broad strategy to achíeve these

objecËives based on an analysis of the provi-ncers socio-economic

position, authority to enter inËo actual prograûìmes and projects,

and critería for the implemenËation of Ëhe development sËrategy

through specific progranmes and projecËs. As a formal framework,

the GDAs did noL detail acËual progranìmes or the allocation of

Tesources Ëowards these; rather, Ëhe GDAs provided for Subsídíary

Agreements (SA) which ín turn provided for the identifícation and

i.mplementatíon of specific projects and progranmes agreed upon by

federal and províncíal auËhoríËies, and means by which these v¡ere

to be achieved. There r^rere three general types of SAs: those

which coordínate existing government prograumes ín support of a

specífic development opportunÍËy; those r¿hich províde specífíc

supporË unavailable Ëhrough oËher government programmes; ancl those

TnrhÍch establish continuing programmes Ëo fill gaps in the existing

range of government progranm""30. Fundíng for Ëhe SAs T¡ras on a

slidíng federal-provincial cost-sharíng basís. Contingent upon the

specific consideraËion, DREE was auËhorized Ëo share in the cost of

these agreements subject Ëo the follovríng consËraínts: up to 90 per

cent f or Newf oundland; B0 per cenË f or Nova Scotia and Ner.,¡

Brunswick1" 60 per cenË, for Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, the
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Yukon and NorthwesË Territoríes; and 50 per cent for Ontarío,

Alberta and British Columbia. In Ëerms of actual concenË, the SAs

ranged from spatíally-based progranmes, e.g. Halifax-Dartmouth Area

Development, to sectoral programs,9.g. industry, tourism; to

índustry-specific progranmese e.g. pulp and paper ín Ontarío, as

v¡ell as infrastructure provision and assistance and planning

arrangements.

The expendiËure patËerns after DREETs reorganLzation

reflected the influence of the pressures leadíng up to the

reorganLzatíon. In terms of spatial distribution of aggregate

expendiÊures, the West received a greater share of absolute

spending relaËíve to Ehe prevíous period (Table 4.4). AË the end

of I973-74r the West receíved 14 "4 per cent of DREE outlays whereas

by 1980-Bl spending ín the tr{est reached 30.3 per cent. 0n a per

capita basís the Maritime provinces received the greatesË emphasis

from DRBE (Table 4"5). None the less, Quebec still remained a

major beneficíary of DREE, especially in terms of indusËrial

incentive grants. In I9B1-82, Quebec receíved nearly 60 per cent

of the Eotal índustría1 incentive outlays and approxímately 300 per

cent more than the Maritime Provinces (Table 4"6). Programme

expendíture also closely reflecËed the nev¡ emphasís of DREE, as

subsidíary agreemenËs accounted for greater Ëhan 50 per cenË of the

departments budgeË after L976-77 (Tab1e 4"7) " DREE?s other

progranrnes, íncludíng the RnIA, generally received a reduced

emphasis duríng the 1974-BI period. The relatíve decline in the

industrial incenËives portion of Éhe departmenË reflects the
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generally poor economÍc condítions existing throughouË Ëhe period.

OffseËting the decline of RDIA aid Ëo regional indusrrial

expansion r^ras Ehe int.roduction of t\üo regionally sensitíve Eax

incenËíves ín the late 1970s (see Doherty 1981) " First, in the

March 1977 Budget, the federal government revised its Investment

Tax Credit (oríginally introduced in the 1975 Federal Budget) so as

to increase the rate of credít on the purchase of new buildíngs or

equipment for those areas designat.ed under the RDIA (to 7 "5 per

cent) and the At1antíc provinces and Gaspl Region (to 10 per cent)

versus 5 per cent for the nat.ion as a r¿hole. The 16 November I97B

Federal Budget increased Ëhe scope and signíficance of Ëhe

investment tax credit, v¡ith the trnational raËe" increased to 7 per

cenË, RDIA areas increased to 10 per cent and the Gaspd Regíon and

Atlantic provinces upped to 20 per cent. Further, the Investment

Tax Credit for Scientific Research Expenditures also contaíned a 10

per cent premium for scíentifíc research carried on ín the AËlantic

provinces and Gaspe Region (although for a Canadían controlled

prívaËe corporation whích qualífíed for the small business

deduction a 25 per cenË credit was applíed across Canada). I^Iíth

respect to the Investment Tax Credít, Ëhe esËímated regional

benefit for manufacËuring investment in I97B and L979 was $352

millíon, well ín excess of RDIA outlays during the same períod

(Líthr,rick I9B2). Subsequently, the October 1980 Budget íntroduced

a Special InvestmenË Tax Credit progranme covering approximately 5

per cent of the Canadian population and targeted Ëowards areas of

particular economic hardship. The second importanË regíonally
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sensitíve tax .t"drl t introduced ín Ëhe late 1970s !/as the

Employment Tax CrediC Program. IniËiated in March L978, the

progranune províded eurployers with a credit against income taxes

payable of $2.00 per hour per employee for the Atlantic provínces

and the Gaspe regíon; $1.75 per hour for other DREE designaced

areas; and $1.50 for Ëhe resË of Canada.

The rnosË significant trend occurring during Lhe late 1970s

and eaTly 1980s T¡ras in t.otal expendiËures ¡¿hích indícated the

federal governmentrs uneasíness with regional policy and growing

concern for the national economy. Relative Ëo total federal

government progranme outlays ín 1981-82, DREE expenditures amounted

to roughly i.1 per cent and only 8.9 per cent of the economic

development envelope ín Ëhat same y"rr3l. In nominal terms, the

DREE budgeË increased from $424 u.i-LLíon in 1973 to $630 million ín

1980-81, or by roughly 49 per cent 32. In real Ëerms, hovrever,

DREE experienced an actual decline ín íts budget (Líthwick L9B2) 
"

Relative Eo L970-7L, DREETs budget decreased 11.5 per cent by

f980-81, and acËual expenditures ín facL decreased in nomínal terus

between 1980-81 and 1981-82. The emerging trend in total DREE

expendiËures formalízed what \¡ras becomíng increasingly clear

Lhroughout Ëhe federal government I s experience with explicít

regional policy - that regien¿l economic development tüas dependent

on and could noË be divorced from national developmenË.

By 1981, the political and economic context of DREETs

exístence had changed substantially and the r¡índs of change !üere

again gustÍng. While the GDA framei^¡ork represented a positive
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measure in terms of formulating, implementing and adminisËering a

regional development straCegye arrd in incorporating províncíal

input inLo the entire process, it could not transcend the

fundamenËal constrainËs placed upon it. DREE was neither able to

conceive and coordinate a balanced regíonal development straËegy,

nor \Àras it able to reconcile Ëhe growing differences beËween the

provinces and 0tËar,¡a. Indeed, the possibility of forwardíng an

effective and coordinated regional development strategy rüas

vírtually precluded by the absence of a national (industría1)

development sËrategy withín which the former could be placed.

PoliËically, the GDA framework was ínimícal to a strong and visible

federal presence in the regions. Moreover, the elecËion of the

Parti Quebecois in I976 and eroding federal-provincíal relations

undermined DREEîs political basis as an instrument of national

unity.

From an economic perspective the naËíonal econoüy r.ras

performing poorly and experiencíng serious sËructural problems (see

Table I)" Whereas grorvth in real GNP averaged 5.5 per cenË over

the 1966-73 períod, the corresponding fígure for ttre L974-80 period

was only 2.9 per cent. Concomitant with the decline in the rate of

growth was a clíurb ín Ëhe raËe of unemployment from an average of

5.1 per cent during the L966-73 period to 7 "2 per cent in the

followíng period. Moreover, relative to its OECD counterparËs,

Canadats competitiveness !úas seriously eroding as average

productivity groruËh bet¡+een I97 4-80 rrTas níl, subsÈantially loryer

than the 1.5 per cenË average for OECD member countries as a whole.

I,,Ihile Ëhe economic situation throughout the 1970s vras I ess than
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encouragírlg, Ëhe I98I-82 recession plunged Ëhe economy ínto even

deeper economic malaíse. Real GNP and productivit.y growth actually

declined, and unemployment jumped to 9.3 per cent while inflation

saË aL LL.7 per cent. 0vera11, Canadals economic performance

lagged behínd thaË of the other AICs. To complícate matters, the

basis of national accumulation was beíng undermined as increasingly

aggressíve provincial goverrunents vrere balkanizing the Canadían

common market. I,IiËh swellíng unemployment and slow growth,

provincial governments throughouË the 1970s competed amongst each

other, and r^ríth the f ederal government f or ne\^r industrial

ínvestment (recall Chapter 2). Inasmuch as regional policy vTas

predicaËed on secular growËh of the economy, íts basis üras

seríously challenged " The case f or regíonal policy Ì¡ras fur-uher

eroded by Ëhe relative ineffectiveness of this policy" whích, ttln

relaËion to the vast amount of tíme, monêlr and effort that has

been devoted to Èhe task...success ín achievíng a betËer regional

balance has been disappointingrr (Economíc Council of Canada, 1977,

p. 3). Indeed, Ëhat DREE allocated over five bíllÍon dollars

towards alleviating regíonal disparities \,¡ith 1íttle or no

apprecíable effect certainly called ínto question the usefulness of

the exíst.ing approach to regional polícy - especially in a period

of national economic decline. As manifest by the declíne in real

DREE budgets, the guestíon of regional development was subordinate

to revitalizing the national economy. 0n1y fo Ëhe extent thaË

natíonal and regional economic objectives hrere consístenË, could

regíonal policy expecË to achieve a prominenE posiËion in Ëhe
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mainstream of the federal governmentrs econorníc policy. I^i1iile DREE

undoubtably I'instítuËionalized" regional policy considerations at

Ëhe federal level, it r{as not formally integraËed with the key

economíc departmenËs of Finance and Industry, Trade, and Commerce"

Indeed, Símon Reísman, the deputy minister of Finance in 1972, saw

regional development as a basically social po1ícy designed to

sínp1y redistribute the benefits of market generaEed growth.

Moreover, the introduction of regíonal distributÍon into índusËría1

development poliey was seen as cont.rary to the basic realiÈíes of

economic geography and to confuse socía1 and economíc policy

(French 1984). However ín 1982, ín a set of circumst,ances somewhat

reminiscent of the Díefenbaker years, i" e. Lhe seemíngly

ineffectíveness of conventíonal economic policy and Ëhe political

and economíc necessity for change, the Liberal Government decided

to embark on an ambiËious economic development sËrategy, which like

the Diefenbaker era, would have imporËant. implícations for regional

policy. Indeed, Ëhe proposed sËrategy, ostensibly offered the

promise of coalescing national and regional development.

The possibílity of integrating national and regional policy

into a development sËrategy presenËed itself by virtue of the

forËuitous distributíon of natural resources across the country and

Canadars changing positíon in the global economy" After nearly a

decade of economic turmoil, the structural problems of the Canadian

economy necessitated substantíal economic adjustment. As an

extension of the hístorical pattern of capital accumulation in
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Canada, the economic strategy selected by Ëhe Liberal GovernmenË

ca11ed for a state- (federal government) managed industrial

development and díversifÍcation based on and around arl expandíng
?2

resource sectorJJ. Specifically, Ëhe leadíng edge of the federal

governmentrs proposed sËrategy \r7as Ëhe exploiËaËion of naEural

resources, especía11y energy, via a varíeËy of widely distríbuted

large-scale mega-projects, with estimated investment totalling some

$440 billíon by Ëhe year 2000 (Table 4.8). Dependent on this

expansíon hras Ëhe development of secondary manufacturing through

the supply of inputs necessary to facílitate resource and

infrastructure development, and through vertíca1ly-íntegraEed

processing of prímary resources. In addítion, resource-led

expansion was to be complemented by an industrial strategy centring

on export.-oriented and locatíonally-flexible high-technology

indusËríes, such as nuclear technology, aerospace, communicatíons,

electronic-data processíng, retailing and urban-transporËation

equipment. The implications for the regions \,üere potentially

sígnificant.

The traditional Canadian economic balance between
have and have not provinces is shifting, largely
under the impeËus of present and forecast resource
developmenËs ín Ëhe trrlest and offshore of the Atlantic
Provinces. For t.he first tÍme in our hístory every
region of the country, and not just Ëhose Ëhat
Ëraditionally have been l,¡ell-g|.f , is faced wíth major
opporËunities for development'*.

To accommodate the ascendency of regional development ínto

Ëhe mainstream of national accumulation, the federal government

announced Ëhe fReorganizatíon for Economíc Developmentt on 12

?5
January 1982 DREE was fornally dissolved and iËs activities
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were allocated Ëo ner'r departments. DREE?s policy and coordínating

functions were added to the exísËíng Minístry of State for Economic

Development (1"ÍSED) to form the Minístry of SËaËe for Economíc and

Regional DevelopmenË (MSERD) in order to ensure that regional

concerns are elevated Ëo a top-prioriËy positíon in all economic

decision-making by the Cabínet. Also formed at the cabineË Ievel,

r^ras the Cabínet CommÍttee on Economic and Regional Development

(CCERD) v¡hich was given responsibilíty for the economic and energy

envelopes r âs r,¡ell as the nerøly created RegÍonal Fund. The

Regional Fund vras established in order to manage monies made

available f rom the gradual expiry of GDAs and \¡ras designed to

promoËe economíc development in the regions through support of

special inítiatives outsíde of Ëhe basic progranne network.

Existing GDAs \.üere to be honoured and Ëhe general f ramework

retaíned, albeit subject to

símplify them.

changes in order to

The prograffne aspects of DREE \¡rere amalgamated with the

indusËry, sma1l busíness and tourism componenËs of the Department

of Industrys Trade and Commerce t.o form the Department of Regional

and Industríal Expansíon (DRIE), so as Èo enhance the coordination

of indusËrial policies and balanced regíonal growth " I,Iith the

introducËion of the Industríal and Regional Development AcË in mid-

1983, the federal government at.tempted Ëo synthesize former IT and

C and DREE progranìmes under DRIE" SpecÍfically, the IndusËrial and

Regional DevelopmenË Programme (IRDP) v/as esËablished" "to provide

assistance for indusËrial development in all regions of Carrada"36.
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The IRDP ís the federal government ? s principal means Ëo delÍver

direct federal assistance to industry across Canada, and replaced

the RDIA ín the area of regional 
".rpport37.

Intended to support private secEor iniËiatives, IRDP
is aimed at projecËs, industries and technologies
with the greatest poËential for economic reËu68,
susÊained growth and international competitíveness".

Reflectíng concerns about revitalizing the Canadian industrial

sectoT generally, Ëhe IRDP provídes an exËensíve assístance package

(grants, financing, and loan guarantees) spanning all phases of a

typical corporate production cycle íncludíng; the general

industrial development climate (e"g. human capital development and

information díffusion), the innovaÈion stage (through the

underwritíng and socialization of risk) , the esËablishment,

expansion and/or modernízation of physical plant, marketing, and

rest.rucÈuring of the fírm" In all cases, the spaËial dímensíon is

incorporated Ëhrough a regíonally differentiated level of

rssísËarrce39. Based on employment, income, and fiscal capacity

índicators, a trdevelopment indexfi is calculated for Statistics

Canada dístrícts ín order Ëo ascertain the extent of economfc need

in those areas and Ëhe amount of assistance poËentially offered"

On the basis oÍ development index values, all disËricts are

arranged into ttTier Groupstt, with:

T¿ef çq"l+p IV covering not more than 5 per cent of
the population of the provinces and encompassing
those dístricts, that ¡ âs ranked under the
developm-ent índexu require Ëhe great.est assistance ín
creaËíng opportuníËÍes for economic growËh;
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Tier Group III, comprising
of the population of the
these dísCricts, Lhat,
development Índex, requíre
aftet Ëhose areas covered
as the Yukon and NWI;

not more than 15 per cent
provinces, and includes
as ranked under the
the greaËest assisËance,

in Tier Group IV, as lrell

Tier Group II, comprísing not more Ëhan 30 per cent
of -thã-EpuTation of tÀe provínces, and includes
those disËricts, that ¡ âs ranked under the
developmenE index, require the greatest assistance,
after Ëhese dísËrícts covered in Tíer Groups IV and
III; and

Tier Group I which covers the rest of Canada.

In contrast to the RDIA, the IRDP is somer¡hat more selective

in its approach, since it ís "aímed at projects, industríes and

technologies with the greatesË potential for economic reËurnil

whereas the RnIA \'¡as símply aimed at attracting manufacturing

investment (and noË necessarily that v¡íth the greatest potential

for economic return) into slow-growth areas in order Ëo creaËe

jobs. As well, whereas the RIDA was essentially geared to most

manufacturíng and processíng indusËríes, the IRÐP also exËended

assistance to Ëhe servíce secËore íncludíng tourism"

In order to facilitaËe federal-provincial coordínation and

cooperaËion, the MSERD was to establish a decenËralízed sysËem of

regional offices headed by a senÍor executive ca1led a Federal

Economic Development Coordinator (FEDC). Each regional office was

to have four maín functíons: to provide an improved and regionally

sensiËive information base for decision-makíng by the CCERD; Èo

give regional officíals of sector departmenËs a better

understandíng of Ëhe decísíons and objectives of the Cabinet; to

betËer coordínate the implemeniaiion of governmenË decisions
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affecting economic development ín the regi6ns, and to develop

regional economíc policíes f or considerat.ion by Cabinet " tr^lhile the

stated objectíves obviously advocaËed communicaËion betvreen Ottarva

and the regions, ít ís also evident that Ottawa fu1ly íntended to

maíntain the guiding hand ín terms of the direction of development

policy.

OsÈensíbly the dissolution of DREE, and the creaËíon of the

MSERD and DRIE potentíally represencs Ëhe "formal" inËegraËion of

regíonal development concerns into the maínstream of national

economic development, policy. Ifhether this t'ascendencyt' ínto the

mainstream of national economic policy is a genuine attempt to

foster balanced regíonal growth or merely a means to polítically

obfuscate the demotion of "regionalt' is open Ëo debate. There are

however, a number of reasons for skeptícísm on this account. In

the first place, gíven the governmentis dependence on accumulatíon

and Ëhe ailíng state of the Canadian economyr the primary concern

of government polícy will undoubtably be Ëo reneT^r the basis for

naËíonal accumulation. In effect, therefore, sustaíned nat.ional

accumulation is a prerequisite of regíonal developmenË to the

ext.ent that the latËer is dependent on state support. As Lhe

former Mínister of Finance Al1an MacEachen clearly stated, "The

best thíng vre can do Ëo fight Iregional] dísparitíes

strengthen the overall ."orro*y"4O.

is to

The proposed resource-led development sËraËegy does appear

t.o offer some promise of regional development. at least in the short

run. That is, employment generation will no cíoubË be high duríng

Ëhe construction phase of the various resource projecËs. However,
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Ëhe long-term growth and employmenc prospects are dependent on

minimal leakages in terms of the derived demand for ínvestment

goods, and a fortiori, Ëhe successful reinvestment of the surplus

generated ín the resource sectors into producËive activities ín

Canada. Thís latter factor is the most. contentious and elusive.

0n the one hand, it assumes control over resource development which

ínvariably leads to federal and provincial government díspuÉes and,

moreover, calls ínto questíon Ëhe ovrnership of the means of

producËion. To Ëhe extenË Ëhat the success of the governmentts

proposed strategy hinges on the acËions of private capíËal

(domestic and foreign), then Èhe desired out.come appears tenuouse

given the hístorical legacy of Canadais arËiculation ín Ehe

continental economy. AË the same time, Lhe breakdown of Ëhe

National Energy Programme ís perhaps íllustrative of the 1ímíts of

state-led development polícy" 0n Ëhe oËher hand, success of this

straËegy in the long run ís predicaËed on reinvestíng the surplus

into productive activÍtíes in Canada. trIheÈher thís investment

actually benefíts all regíons, or only a few, renains to be seen.

Agaín, the issue of conËrol and appropriation of the surplus

generated ín Ëhe resource secËor is at issue as is Ëhe

possibílities for new ínvestmenË"

In Ëerms of regional-industríal investment, there are also

grounds for skeptícísm as to the legítimacy of the federal

governmentrs renewed conmitmenË to fostering balauced regional

development through the IRDP, given the recent record of federal

policy. First, the former eentrepiece of regional-indusËrial

policy, the RDIA, barely accounted for 3 per cent of the aid that

went from the federal government to private br"írr"""41, Secondly"
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former DeparËment of IndusËry, Trade and Commerce (IT and C)

expenditures have over¡¿helmingly benefíted central Canadian firms,

thus furthering industrial concenËration ín central Canað.a. For

example during ttle L975-80 period between 72 and 83 per cent of IT

and C Industry and Trade prograinme expenditures annually went Ëo

Ontario and Quebec (Jenkin, f9B4). As illustrated in Table 4.9"

the regional bias of IT and C resulted in estímated progranune

outlays of some ç2"2 billion in support of Ontarío and Quebec

busínesses. In víew of these fígures ít is noË surprising that IT

and C has been called "central Canadars DREE" by disenchanted

regíonal interests. All told, between I975 and L982, Ott.awa has

poured roughly $2.6 biflíon of industrial supporÈ i-nto Ontario and

Quebec firms Ëhrough Ëhe RDIA and IT and Cis Industrv and Trade

progranmes. In contrast, the regions (íncludíng the relatively

prosperous provinces of Alberta and Britísh Columbia) received

approximately $0.9 billion over the same períod. Thus not

surprísíngly regíonal concentration of Trade and IndusËry progranme

expenditures continued immediately followíng the creatÍon of DRIE

(Table 4.10). Agaín, Ontario and Quebec receíved the vasË majority

of expendÍ-Ëures, $3f7 míflion or 81.2 per cent during fiscal year

I9B2-83. In stark contrast, the four MariEime provinces receíved a

dismal $25 millíon or 6.5 per cent of Trade and Industrial

prograûme out.lays. These figures are noË in themselves surprising,

since IT and C programmes adopÈed a ttpassive" approach Ín the sense

Ëhat Ëhey rel-íed on exístíng fírms to come forward for support.

A more signíficanË indication of Ëhe federal governmenË I s
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of t'balancedtt regional development is Ëhe regíona1

progranme support designed to facilitaËe st.ruct.ural

Ehe economy. In an economic envíronment

characËerized by íncreasíng inCernational compet.it.ion, capital

restructuring, and slow productivÍLy growth Ëhe ímportance of

fostering technological change for natíonal and regional prosperity

has been emphasized (Economic Council of Canada 1983, Maleeki 1983,

Science Council of Canada 1984). In general, Ëhe k.y to future

industrj.al grorøth is seen to be contingent on adjusting to the

demands of technological change" Among other things, thís entails

developing ne\¡r rrhigh-Ëechnology" enterprises, neÌ¡¡ processes which

improve productivity, and encou'raging fírms in older industríes to

incorporate nerr technology in order to enhance competitiveness o

Consistent r¡rith Ëhe paËtern of industría1 support progranmes

generally, federal policy in the area of technologícal support has

abetted indust.rial concentration.

In terms of IT and C supporË of R & D dírectly underËaken by

indust.ry, between I97B and 1980 no less than 9I per cent of

programme expendiËure vrent Ëo Ontario and Quebec (including the

Natíonal Capital Region), while 0.7 per cent, or a scanË $0.9

million, reached the Maritimes (Table 4.11). WiËh respect to Ëhe

Enterprise Development Prograürme (EDP) whích,

, ". provides assistance to manufacturíng and processing
firms Ëo íncrease their viabilíty and international
competítíveness. The program encourages innovation
in the design and development. of netü or improved
products or processes and helps co¡,rryranies adjust to
changing compeËítíve circumst.ances, --

of

of
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the same paËtern of regional concentration emerges (Table 4.LZ).

Again the Marítime share of important structural adjustment support

amounts to a meagte 2 per cenË of prograüme outlays, while central

Canada consistently receíves in excess oL B0 per cenË (with the

exceptíon of 1978-79) " The record since the formaËíon of DRIE does

not fare much beËter (Table 4.13). I^Ihíle the Marítime provinces

did receive a large share of adjustment assÍstance loans, their

share of Ëhe other programmes lísted reflects the pattern extant

prior Ëo the creation of DRIE. Although al1 Canadíans (and

regi-ons) are expected to conËribute towards the defence of Ëhe

nation-sËaËe, evidently Ëhey are not expecËed to share in Ëhe

industríal "benef its" of that task, notr¡riEhst.anding the obvious

ímplications of using defence firrns for regíonal development (see

for example Lovering 1985)43, Specifically the Defence IndusËry

ProducÈivity Programme (DIPP) is designed to provide,

fÍnancial assistance to industrial firms involved in
the production of defence or defence-related products
for export, in order to develop and susËain the
technological capabilíty of,,the Canadían defence and
related civilian industríes44.

tr^lhíle ostensibly aspatíal , greater than 86 per cent of DIPP outlays

were desËined for central Canada, and the wealthíesË four provínces

received nearly 94 per cent (Table 4.f3).

In partial contrasË to the preceeding programmes (in as much

as these have relied exclusively on private iniËiatíve) the DIPP

programne by virtue of government conËrol over defence markets,

calls into question the federal governmentrs real wíIlingness to

take a posiËive role ín fosËeríng regional índusËríal development.
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trnlhereas other goverriûLenËs have uËÍ1ízed mílitary procurement to

foster regional developmenÊ, via compensatory industrial offset

agreemencs wíth explícit regional targeËs, e. g. Belgium, the

Canadían government has opted not to incorporate explicít regional

quoËas as part of Ëhese agreemenËs (with the partial excepLion of
TT\

Manitoba) '". Instead the Canadian goverrutrent has advocated

"competitive bÍddíng" among Canadían firms. Yet, by Ëhe end of

L9B2 roughLy 95 per cent of F-IB offset work accrued to Ontario (lt

per cent) and Quebee (24 per cenË) (ei*!g]- p""f-, 4 June 1983) "

Perhaps more telling is the amount of special aid (baílouts?) which

has been granted Lo cenËral Canadian fírms since the

"Reorganizatí.orr for Economic Developmentrr; for example, Massey

Ferguson has receíved $126 millíon, Maislin Truckíng $34 rnÍllion

(1oan guarantee), and more than $2 billíon has been ploughed into

Canadair and De Havilland sínce 1982" In fact Ëhe more than $Z

billíon allocated to the federal governmentrs tvro aírframe firms is

nearly double Lhe amount of monies allocated Ëhrough regional

industrial assistance pïogranrnes, Í.e. RDIA and ADIA since 196646.

As a part of íts "ËargeËt'indusËry strategy, Ot.tar¡a undervrrote

aerospace R & D to Ëhe tune of $L45.76 million per year between

1981-83, at least 90 per cent of which occurs in central Canada

(AviaËion trrÏeek, 3 September 1984). FurËher Ëo this t'ËargeËt'

índustry strategy, on the strength of a $165"2 million federal

grant, 0ttanra announced the esÈablishment of a Bell-Textron

helicopter plant at Mírabel, Quebec in 1983 (Aviation Week, 17

l-

October 1983)-'. That the Mirabel siËe was selected j-nsËead of a
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proposed Chatham, Nerv Brunswick síte merely underscores Ëhe federal

governmenË | s indifference tor¿ards extending its role ín

amelíorating regÍonal disparíties through state sponsored regíonal

industrial development. At the same tíme, the Mirabel decision

seemingly reified the regional bias of. the so-called locationally

flexÍb1e high-tech índustries" Moreover, in so far as the IRDP

continues to be predicat,ed on ltprivate sector initiativesrr, í.e. a

"passive" approach to regíonal índustrial developmenË, then DRIE is

effecËively endorsing Ëhe status quo in terms of regional

índustrial concentraËion, given the historical paËËern of

industrial ínvesËment in Canada.

At this point it is worth recapitulatÍng the central thrust

national policy as proposed by Ëhe now-defeated Liberal

government.

Canadian economic developmenË ín the 1980s r¿í11 be
dominated by tr¡/o realities: the continued developmenË
and expansion of the resource-based industri-es and
the :revLtaLLzatíon of índustrial capacity towards
specialized international competitíveness; these two

l:å:::.r,iliilar 
ne\^' regional dvnamics ín the

In view of the evidence, ttReorganization for Economíc development¡r

amounËed to noËhíng more than a repackaging of what has come to

pass as national (and regíonal) policy, Ëhat is, resource

developmenË in the peripheral provinces with índusËrial development

largely reserved for central Canada. Lrhíle the strength of Alberta

and British Columbia may well be enhanced through the 1980s, the

posiËion of the Marit.imes is unlikely Ëo Ímprove" JÍngoism aside,

Ëhe formatíon of DRIE and Ëhe MSERD serve as symbollíc gestures

designed to "re-legitimize" economíc development. consistent r,¡iËh

the historícal traject.ory of accumulatíon in Canada"



Programme
Area

Year

Lg66-67 L'2

1967-68 2

Lg6B-6g 2

1969-7g 3"4

rgTo-7r 3

LgTL-72 3

rg72-73 5

Industrial
Incentives

TABLE 4.1

Regional Developrnent Expenditures

$Million (%)

Socíal Ajustment,
Rural economic Infrastructure

Development Assistance

1"2 (2"0)

rs"4 (17.8)

14"6 (ls.6)

s6.2 (31.3)

62 (23.8)

10s.s (34.2)

729"8 (34.4)

1. Most regional development progranìmes initiaËed in the early L9601 s \^7ere only beginning their major
expenditures undertaken ín the later 1960!s"

Phidd and Doern (1978).

DREE, Regíonal Development Programs (1973) 
"

The creatíon of DREE.

)

17 "7 (31. 1)

33"2 (38.4)

4r"3 (44.1)

71"2 (39"7)

76 (2e.2)

88 ( 28. s)

rzs"9 (33" 3)

J.

4.

5. DREE, Regional Development Programs (1973). The fígures are estímat.es.

38. 1 (66. 9)

37 "e (43.8)

37. B (40. 3)

39. B (22"2)

107. 1 (4i. 1)

96"1 (3i" 1)

96 (25"4)

Development
Planning &

Adninistration

12"r (6"t>

rs .4 (s. g)

18.8 (6.1)

26.2 (6.e)

Total

s7 (i00)

B6. s (100)

e3"7 (r00)

179.3 (100)

260.5 (100)

308.6 (100)

377 "B (100)

F
co
O



Province

TASLE 4.2

Cumulatlve Expenditures Flve Year Perlod 1969/70 to I972/73

Dlstributlon by Provlnce All- Programrnes

BUDGETARY LOANS TOTAL

Nevfoundland

P.E.I.

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Expenditures "Á of Canað.a
(9Mí11ion) Total

LA5 I

il3.8

)).4

t26 .6

161.3

Quebec
0ntarlo

CENTRE

10. I

4.9

IT.2

14 .3

451.r

Mani t.oba

Saska t.chewan

Alberta

Brltlsh Columbla

ExpendlÈures
( $Mlllion)

303.9
66. i

77.8

i0.9

39.8

30. 9

370.0

40.s

Z of Canada
Total

I.IEST

68.i

67 .7

68.6

27 .0
5.9

Non-Allocated 65.8

TOTAL 1T7.6.2

35.2

5.0

18. 0

14.0

JL.Õ

r59 .4

Expendltures Z of caîað.a
($M111ion) Total

Source: DREE, Regional Development Programs (1973).

53. r

ala 1

b. r

6.1

6. t

?q

19r.6

66.3

166 .4

r92.2

53. I

7t t

4.6

1,5

1A

24.0

20.8

5,9

100.0

r4.2

4.9

t2.4

1.4.3

6r6.5

24.O

zoF

Populat lon
ln Canada

357 .0
66. I

0.7

I.0

8.3

220.8

423 .1

2.t+4

0.52

3.64

2.94

45.8

7 3.3

69.7

70.8

28.3

26.5
4.9

3.8

100.0

3r .4

9.54

24t.6

21.76
35.85

5.4

5. i

2.r

65,8

| 347 .0

63.61

4.54

4 .20

7.58

t0 .29

17.9

6.9

t00.0

26 .6r

99.16 F
oo
F
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TABLE 4"3

Per CapiËa ExpendiËures Total DREE Prograuunes

Budgetary (Dollars)

Province 1969-70 r970-7r L97 L-7 2

Percentage
., Increase

I97 2-7 3-

Newfoundland

P"E"I"

Nova Scotia

Ner¿ Brunswick

¿J"JJ

92 "93

33 "99

36.06

72"65

LL6 "99

26.74

BB. 14

50"07

L32 "03

49 "46

62 "04

69.85

r5r " 46

49 "90

66"8s

199 .40

62 "98

46.80

85. 38

EAST 35.11 62 "24 sB"3s 66.79 90 "23

Quebec

Ontario

4 "24

2 "62

9 "49

i.6r

L6.63

2.16

19. B8

2. LB

368 . 86

L6"79

CENTRE 3 "34 5. 10 B. 56 10. 38 2L0.78

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

British Columbia

T6"47

L5"76

10. r4

2 "24

15. 31

17.64

7 "63

2"6s

T7 "07

19"31

4.85

4. B3

20.64

20 "52

19. 31

3.07

25.77

30.20

90. 43

37 .05

I,trEST 9.L9 8"76 9.31 13"45 46 "35

CANADA B .42 i2.08 t4 "t4 t7 " 31 105 .58

1. Estímate"

Source: DREE, Regíonal Development, Programs (I973).



Provinces

Newfoundland 34749

P.D. r. 10613

Nova Scotfa 36327

N. B. 29965

Quebec ?5502

Ontarfo 19159

Manitoba 16131

Sask, 14834

Alberta 16).73

B,C. 4775

I
Other - 1070i

1967- 1970-
70 7 L

TA¡LE 4.4

Provincial- DistribuÈfon of DREE Ex

62482 35405 37569

14753 L77IO 19556

32818 42898 52rr2

64431 45406 44544

78574 I 13863 tr5z62

r2412 16937 19r58

16339 t7854 24399

17010 18126 138r8

1.3086 90t8 17058

5197 10843 4653

13099 16787 r6730

197 I- 1972- 1913-
72 73 74

Total

50947 68391

19553 2280r

3502.2 40790

57938 63424

16707r 122143

12692 18846

14824 28459

167 tI 26804

25298 I6069

4179 6157

20109 24670

r97 4- r97 5- t97 6-
75 16 77

1.

J

Includes expendlture for head office, At.lantlc Development Council, Atlantic

The Department of Reglonal and Industrlal [xpanslon \ras fomed; the PFRÂ was
Agrlculture,

66192 56222

34r33 36590

42552 48608

60960 5976r

I r3961 105076

38385 27 r84

31r78 36838

40028 43553

77747 16325

9388 8783

28957 30733

d itures

Source: Complled from DREE Annual Reports

1977- 1978- r979-
t8 19 80

60951 6t967

33509 304r0

45224 529rt

52426 52754

164A87 I71990

26195 22590

34943 28303

4268t 45950

1 74 i0 17 327

13817 t56r2

33492 34216

1980- 198r- tg82 2

8l 82 83

77626 48063

2976s 33009

51293 5687 I

66840 63044

179132 167590

28893 34564

3705I 57803

49398 76838

12140 1763r

2792s 38475

30690 35906

48063 29960

22875 r9734

64990 38r73

540I I 40451

182763 r27198

48509 28992

45465 37925

7 1433 58347

t2087 16362

29983 t4692

42673 34488

and Western Reglonal Offíces, N,W.T. and Yukon,

subsequently transferred to the Department of

F
(/)



Province

Newfoundland 1L.62

P.E. I. L86.28

Nova Scorla 76.29

Ner¡ Brunsr¡lck 1l .20

Quebec 28.26

Ontarlo 5.29

Manlt,oba 44.00

Saskatcher+an 72,9I

Alberta 5.24

Brlrfsh Columbia 10.80

r98I
1982

1980-8 r

TABLE 4.5

Per Caplta DREE Expendltures by province

82.88

265.56

66.71

89. i6

26 .59

4.03

56.2r

79.28

8.51

14.59

1979-80 1978-79 1977-78 1976_77

Total

r34.25

240.03

60.23

94.71

28 .44

3. 38

36.07

5r.06

I0.63

I. Average annual per capfta expenditure for the 1969_76 period.

Source: DREE Annual Reports

i08. r6

248.65

62.59

75.45

27,35

2 .66

27 .48

48.24

8.73

6.Il

25.06

r08. 3ó

27 8 .55

54 .73

76.38

26. 12

3. r3

33.88

45.58

9. 16

26.24

r00.82

309.48

58.67

88.24

16.8s

1 
'O

36.06

47 .21

8. 88

3.56

197 5-t 6

24.75

94.95

r73.31

50. 43

80.54

t7.22

2.49

21.31

22.93

9.73

3.89

197 I-7 2

22 .63

50.07

t32.02

49 .46

62.4

16 .63

2.16

17 .07

I9.31

4.85

4.83

r970-71 1969-70

22.53

7 2 .65 23. 33

rI6.99 92.93

26,1 4 33.99

88. 14 36.06

9.49 4.24

I.61 2.62

15.3I 16.41

17 .64 15.76

I .63 i0. i4

2.65 2.24

20 .43 14.T4 r2.08 I .42

H
Co
À.
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TASLE 4.6

SDaÈlal Dlstributíon of ÏndustriâI Incentlve - E*p"r,d!!ut"" ($000)1-

?rovince t975-16 t916-77 r911-78 197 8-7 9 1979-80 r980-81 i981-82 I982-83

Newfoundland 3167

Nova Scotia 9624

P. E. r. 829

New Brunswick 9618

r440

931 2

1944

TT326

Ii83

1022

3127

5945

3968

4862

I3 30

345 I

5533

i0857

2r43

11794

t,110

r 1400

197 0

10336

T9T2

7 500

2r43

7055

4385

9596

I 605

92L3

23238 24082 L7271 30327 28085 18610 24799

quebec

0¡tarlo

Ì4anÍtoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

B. C.

0ther

33127 33332

13606 7817

5269 9481

4702 2232

5721 4695

879 I 15

33125

b/Jb

6204

3392

697

zr6

33459

6696

638 3

326r

t7 49

2r57

80

53404

845r

11I37

2859

816

16I9

16

63943

5 208

9666

64 30

2t20

36

74745 87113

17692 6320

14875 16039

5809 3219

19 1 3606

785 1330

307 15

Total 86537 8r754 67 692 61396 1086 29 t177 63 r270r4 142756

I. Includes statutory

Source: Conplled fron

paynents for loan guarantees

DREE Annual Reports.

under Èhe RDIA



TABLE 4.7

DREE Annual Expenditures by Programme Area

$Millíon (Z)

Subsidiary AgreemenËs RDIA

186

Other Adrnin Tot.alPrograume
Year

1981

1980

197 9

r97B

r97 7

r97 6

r97 5

B2

B1

BO

79

78

77

76

ç342

327

360

318

297

196

180.6

(ss.5)

(s l. e)

(60. 8)

(5e " s)

(s6 " 6)

(41. B)

(37 "4)

ç127

117.8

108. 6

67 .4

67 "7

B1

86. s

(20.6)

(18"7)

( 18.4)

(12.6)

(t2.e)

(r7 .4)

(17 "e)

$83 (13.6)

13r (20.8)

77 (13. i)

104 (le. s)

rL6 (22.r)

1s3 (32. s)

178.s (37)

$63.4 (10.3)

s4 ( 8.6)

4s"s ( 7.7)

4s ( 8.4)

43.5 ( 8"3)

se ( 8.3)

37"8 ( 7.8)

$ 61s

630

s90

s34

525

470

483

Source: Compiled from DREE Annual Reports



Sec tor

Conventional l{ydro-
carbon Exploration
& Development 2,500

Heavy Oí1
Ðevelopment

?ipelines 27,O9O

?rocessíng &

PeÈrochemicals

Electrical Gen.
& Trans. 620

Forest Products

Mining

Primary Metals Prod.

Transportatlon

ManufacturÍng 8,575

Defence 4,825

Mulrl-
provincial or
undetermlned Atlantlc

TABLE 4.8

Sumnary of Inventory of Major Projects to the Year 2000

(Mí11ions of Do11a¡s)

1 1,500

Quebec Ontarlo Manitoba Sask

1, 185

500

29,870

310

1,010

r,025

420

400

280

TOTAL

Z 01¡ TOTÂL
EXPENDITURES

3,100

66,335

1,210

1,300

2,315

175

Source: Canada, Economic development fn the l980rs (1981).

43,610

oo<

38,475

I,665

4, 100

1,410

4s0

4,080

oo

Alber Ea

r,300

70,375 3, i60

s00 3,065

500

46, s00

1,750

700 2s0

40, 98s

890

L2,205 rO,4r5

20,250 29,7t0

1, 200 3,325

3,230 5,625

2,000

955 r,885

150

B.C.

t0.6

7 4 ,435

Yukon
NI{T

17 .0

5r,L25

63,200

tr.7

2,475

Lt,375 I0,t75

2.6

100

1,505

300

L. )

79,675

t8.2

54, I00

t2 .3

67 ,610

15 .4

ts
æ{
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TA3LE 4"9

Comparitive Programme Expenditures on ManufacËuring
( $000)

IT and C Industry and Trade
Prograrnme Expend j-ture

18B

Quebec &

Total OnËaríoTotal I
in Ontarío,
and Quebec-

198 1-82
i 980-B I
r97 9-80
L97 8-7 9

L977-78
r97 6-7 7

197 5-7 6

77 6865
449315
39sB3B
zgsr47
27 85II
3247 26
3148 r 5

60207 0
348219
30677 4
220989
2L5846
25r663
243982

L27 0I4
LL77 63
L08629

67 396
67 692
BL7 54
86537

40577
486L2
4677 4
27 24t
2783I
40605
39809

Total 2825217 2L89543 656785 27L449

NOTES:

1. Compiled from IT and C Annual Reports.

2. Expenditure in Ontario and Quebec estimated by averaging the
per cent distribution of IT and C IndusËry and Trade programme
expendiËures to Ontario and Quebec, i.e. 72-82 per cent beËr¿een
1978-80, cited in Jenkin (1984).

3. Compiled from DREE Annual ReporËs.
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TABLE 4.10

DRIE: IndusEry, Trade and Commerce Programme ExpendíËures 1982-83
$ooo (z)

Trade and IndusrTiaL
Prograuimes-

Tota13
Province

Newfoundland
Nova Scot.ia
P.E.I.
New Brunswick

3866
408 r
L7 44

r57 4s

( 1.0)
(1"0)
(o.s)
(4.0)

3939
4L25
32r8

L57 84

(0. 7)
(0. e)
(0. 6)
(2 "e)

Maritimes

Quebec
0ntario

L36r27
tB0B20

(34.e) L37 222
187 596

(2s"3)
(34 .6)

l'laniËoba
SaskaËchewan
Alberta
Britísh Colurnbia

534 B

2424
6982

33346

46.3
(1"4)
(0.6)
(1.8)
(8. s)

L43208
4527
8603

3347 4

(26 " 4)
(0"8)
(1"6)
(6 "2)

Total 390579 542600

NOTES:

!trhíle the Department of IndusËry, Trade and Cornmerce and
programme aspects of DREE r¿ere merged to forn DRIE, Ëhe nev/
departmenË sËill reported the respecËive expenditures
separately "

These ínclude a variety of prograümesr including: Defence
Industry Productívity Prograinme, Enterprise Development
Programme, Small Busíness Investment GranË Programme,
Contríbutions to promote export salese among oLhers.

The Ëotal column also íncludes Tourism prograümes, Grains and
Oílseeds programe ¡ âs well as expendiËures in the two
Èerritories and outside of Canada.

The magnitude of the Manitoba fígure reflecËs $137589000
expendíture under the Grains and Oilseeds Programme.

Source: Deríved from DRIE, Annual ReporË 1982-83"

)

J"

4"
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TABLE 4.11

IT and C Support of Industry R and DI
$mí11ion (Z)

Regíon 1978-79 1979-80 1978-80

Atlantic 0"2 (0.4) 0"7 (1"0) 0.9 (0.7)
Quebec (excluding Hul1) 25"2 (46"4) 36.5 (49"6) 6I"7 (48"2)
Ontario (excluding Ottarya) 2I.9 (40.3) 25"L (34.1) 47.0 (36"5)
National Capital Regíon' 3.3 (6. t¡ 4.4 (6.0) 7 .7 (6.0)
Priaires 1.9 (3"5) 3.2 (4.3) 5.1 (4.0)
Brírish Columbia 1"9 (3.5) 4"4 (6.0) 6.3 (4.9)

Total s4 "3 73.6 r27 "9

NOTES:

1. Science related expenditures of IT and C in support of R and D

directly undertaken by indusÊry"

2" Natíonal CapíËa1 Region (NCR) ís the OtËawa-Hull area.

Source; Derived from Ministry of StaËe Scíence and Technology,
Federal Science Activities 1982-1983.
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TABLE 4. 12

Regíonal Distrj.bution of Enterprise DevelopmenË Prograrnme
Expenditures fiscal years 1977-78 to 1981-82

$ooo (z)

Provínce L977-78 L978-79 1979-80 1980-81 L98r-82

Newfoundland 22 301 (1) 617 (1) 50 5L7
P.E.r" 9s (i) L67 422 (1) 387 (l) 42r
Nova ScoËia 15 90 L332 (2) 1107 (1) 679
New Brunswíck 55 468 (i) 106 305 352.,
Maritimes IB7 (1) L026 (3) 2477 (3) LB49 (2) L969'
Quebec 3221 (18) 4688 (Lz¡ 13770 (16) 47943 Ga¡ 35262 (30¡
Ontario L2143 (68) 21689 (55) 59544 (tt¡ 368s0 (38) 62662 (s+¡
Manitoba 587 (3) 942 (2) 1420 (2) 1998 (2) 9s34 (B)
Saskatchevran 180 (1) 495 (1) 1096 (1) 1106 (1) 1320 (1)
Alberta s60 (3) 131s (5) 1890 (2) 3115 (3) 36Bs (3)
British Colurnbia LI22 (6) 3934 (23) 3833 (4) 5339 (5) 4725 (4)

Total I 8000 39539 84031 98200 1 19158

Source: Compiled from Tarasofsky (1984).
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TABLE 4.13

Regional Distribution of Selected DRIE Programmes 1982-83
$mÍllion (%)

Programme Expenditure

B2 C- D'

Newfoundland
P.E.I"
Nova Scotia
Ner.¡ Brunswick
Maritimes
Quebec
Ontario
Manítoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
BriËÍsh Colunbia

0. 1 (-)
2"4 (0.4)

27 .0 (2s "9)
7 .4 (7.1)

34.9 (33.s)
18.0 (17.3)
44"3 (1.3)

r "4 (1.3)
- (-)

0.2 (0.2)
s.3 (s" r¡

0.2 (0. 2)
o "4 (0.4)
1.0 ( i .0)
o. B (0" s)
L "4 (2"4)
22"2 (22"2)
40"8 (40.8)
2.7 (2"7)
1.s (1"s)
2.6 (2.6)

26.e (26"e)

- (-)
- (-)

| "4 (0.8)
- (-)

r.4 (0" B)
s8"4 (32.2)
eB.5 (s4.4)
8"7 (4"e)
1"4 (0" B)
1. I (0.6)

Lr.7 (6.s)

4.8 (1.0)
r.6 (0" 3)
e.1 (2.0)

11. e (2.6)
27.4 (6.0)

1s9"8 (34.9)
r00.4 (21"9)
L2.9 (2"8)
2e.r (6"4)
42.1 (e.2)
84.6 (18. s)

Total5 i04" 1 99.r IBI.2 458"1

NOTES:

1. AdjusËment

2" Innovatíon

Assistance Loan Insurance Authorizatíons,

AuËhorizations under the EDP"

L

5.

3. Project Authorízations urider the Defence Industry
Productivity Prograurme (DIPP) .

Loans under the Small Busíness Loans Act.

Total includes commitments in the Yukon and Northwest
Territories "

Source: Courpiled from DRIE Annual Report 1982-83.
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NOTES

1. The Rowell-Sirois Report, Book I"

2. 25 - 26 George V, c. 23, L7 AprÍ-:- 1935.

3. The Rov¡ell-Síroís Commisson \,ras established on 14 August
L937 and submitted its final report - The Rowell-Sirois
Report - in three volumes Ln L940.

4" Canada, hrhíte Paper on Employment and Incomes, Kingts
PrÍnter, 0tt,awa, 1945" p.59.

5. Royal Commission on Canadars Economíc Prospect.s FÍna1 Report
(The Gordon Report), Ottawa, L957, p"401.

6" Proceedings of the Special Committee on Land Use Ín Canada,
21 March 1957, p.L72"

7. Cited in Brewis (1978).

B. The FRED prograrìrne also reflecËed the influence of the BAEQ,
which underËook regional development initiatÍves in Quebec.

9. These included: Prínce Edward Island, the Manit,oba
Interlaken Northeast New Brunsv¡ick, Èhe Mactaquac Area of
Nev¡ Brunswick, and the Lovrer St . Lat¡rence, Gaspó and
Iles-de-1a-Madeleine Area of Quebec.

10. 14 - 15 Elizabeth II, c. 4.Lo 11 July 1966"

11. IniËia1ly placed under the authority of the Míníster of
Forestry, afLer 1969" FRED was admÍnísËered by DREE.

L2. McAllíster primarily looks at the FRED programme ín P.E.I.
In conËrast, the Interlake plan in Manitoba did appear Eo

have some limíted successes in this context. See Níckel
(1e75) 

"

13. See for example Copes and Steed (1975) 
"

14 " Nickel ( 1975) p , 3. Níckel I s "Confessions of Plannersn
offers some ínteresting díscussion r,¡ith respect to the FRED

Int.erlake progranme in all íts aspects.

f5. Stan<íing Commíttee on Industry, Research and Energy
Development, minutes of Proceedings and evidence, no. 10, tB
OcËober L966" p. 265 - 266)"

16, 1l Elizabeth II, c 10, 20 Decembex 1962.



L7"

18.

19"

20.

t"l

)2

23.

24"

25.

26"

27"

28"

)a

30"

l-94

Previously the Gordon Commíssion reconmended the creation of
a Capital ProjecEs Coumission for the ArlantÍc Provirrces or
some other appropríate agency which could prepare an overall
coordinated plan for the region and secure full support of
Ëhe provincial governuents ínvolved. A primary functÍon of
this agency hov¡ever v/as to be the management of federal
ínfrastructure expendiËures ín Ëhe regíon rather than an
ongoing advisory body. See the Gordon Report, 1957, Chapter
19.

In many respects the ADB was Ëhe federal counterparË to the
APEC which operated at the regional leve1.

12 Elizabeth II, c. 5, 31 July L963 and L4 - t5 Elizaberh
II, c. 31, 11 July L966"

Cited ín Phídd and Doern (1978) , p"324"

17 - iB Elizabeth II, c. 18u 18 March 1969.

DREE, Regíonal Development Programs, 0trawa, L973.

The ADIA was phased out by 1973, and Ëhe RDIA remained Ëhe
major índustrial incentives prograuune"

The Ëwo inter-election periods examíned were: 0ctober 1969
- OcÈober 1972" and November I972-JuIy 1974"

By the 1980 electÍon, the Social Credit Patty díd not elect
a single member to the House of Commons"

DREE, A New Approach, Ottawa" 1976,

Ibid, pp. 14 - 15"

Subject to changing circumstances, the areas ínitia1ly
selected included: all of the Atlant.ic Provinces, Quebec,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, the norËhern and some easËern parËs
of Ont,arior pârts of Alberta outside of Calgary and
Edmonton, and parts of Brítísh Columbia outside the lower
mainland and Victoria.

DREE, The New Approach, Ottawa, L976, p. i9"

The dístínction beËween the last two ís basically ín time
frame. The second type ís to provide specíal assistance of
a one-Eíme only nature, whereas the third type is to provide
continuingr long-run supporË.

DREE, Annual Report 1981-82, and DeparËmenË of Finance,
Economic Review 1983.

31,



J¿"

JJ.

J+"

35"

36.

37"

38.

39"

DREE" Annual Reports.

Economic Development for Canada
Finance, 0ttalva, 198f .

Office of the Prime MinisËer,
Developmentrf Ottawa, 12 January

rbid.

195

in the 1980's, Department of

ttReorganization f.ox Economíc
1982, p"3"

29-30-31-32 ELízabeth II, c. 160, 29 June f983.

The RDIA rvas officially ËermínaËed in December 1984.

DRIE, Industrial and Regíonal Development Program, n.d.

For example, regionally differentíated support varied as
follovrs for innovaËion support and new plant establishment "

IRDP Aspect
Maximum leve1 of Assistance (%)

Tier I Tier II Tier III Tier IV

Tnnovation Support
Nernr Plant ::

60
35

75
50

75
60

40"

4T,

L)

43"

In terms of other aspects of the IRDP, assistance also
varied. Interestingly, a provision ín Ëhe IRDA allowed Tier
I dístricÈs to be eligíble for assistance íf economíc
conditions in partícular areas deteriorated relative to Ëhe
natíona1 average.

Proceedings of the Standing Senate Commíttee on Natíonal
Finance, FirsE Session, Thírty Second Parliament, No. L7o 2
December 1982, p. 24.

Three per cent figure is from íbid, No. L2o 4 November 1980,
p "L2.

IT and C, Annual Report I97B-79¡ p.4" The EDP tüas
establíshed in L977 to rationalíze Èhe prevíous spate of
progranmes (e.g. PAIT, PEP etc") designed to revitalize
Canadars sagging índusËríal sector.

The poínt here is not to advocate íncreased defence
expendítures (i.e. Itmilitaristic Keynesianismtt), but only to
point ouË thaË all natiori-states will invariably continue Ëo
have at leasÈ a nominal level of military expendíture rrrhích
could be potentially earmarked for regÍonal development.

DRIE, Annual Report 1982-83, p.22"44.
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L96

In parËicular, Boeíng and Sperry-Unívac established
manufacturing facilitj-es in I^Iinnípeg as a part of industríal
offset packages associated r¡ith Canadian goverrunenE
procurement of Boeing 707 and Lockheed Aurora Aircraft
respectively. See Todd and Simpson 1984.

Using nominal fÍgures approximately $1.2 billion had been
allocated through the ADIA and RDIA progranìxßes beËt/een
1966-67 and I9B2-83,

Total investment for the projecË üras set at $400 miftion, of
in'hich the Canadian and Quebec governmenËs are to contríbute
$i65.2 and $110"2 urillíon respecËively, and Bell to make up
the dífference (Aviation i¡Jeek, 17 October 1983).

Economic DevelopmenË for Canada in the 1980s, Department of
Finance" OtËawau 1981"

46.

47"

48"
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CHAPTER 5

Conclusions: Regional Polícy in Perspective

Emerging ouË of naËional policy was a distinct spat.íal

<iistríbution of economic aetivíËy across Canada" With an emphasis

orr fostering economic expansion, under the auspices of privaËe

capital, the combination of immígration, tariff and transportation

policies 1ed to the formation of the Canadian conmon market and

laid the basis for national capitalist accumulation. The resulting

and evolving pattern of development witnessed the expansion of an

industríal hearEland centred in the southern portions of central

Canada and an extensive resource hinterland extendíng Ëo Ëhe east

and r¿est. The preoccupation with facilitating economic growth ín

concert with the princíples of private enËerpríse has since

remained t.he centre-piece of Canadian economic policy. The

unfolding of the accumulation process, r"¡híle being profítable for

Canadian merchant financial, and industríal inËerests as well as

foreÍ-gn capital, did neither provide all Índívíduals ivíth socíally

acceptable incomes nor employment opportunitíes. In particular,

the frequency of lor¡ incomes and liurited employment opportuníties

dísplayed a distincË regional pattern, vrith the Atlantic provinces

especíally notable j-n this respect. It is ín the above cont.ext

thaË the question of regional dísparities became an important

element of Canadian politícal economy.

For much of Canadars existence as a nat.ion-sË.ate explícit

regional policies aimed aË stimulating a -reasonable degree of

spatial balance of the distribution of eeonomic activíty \üere

absent. However, ín view of Ëhe regionally differentíated naÈure
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of Ëhe accumulation process, social and politícal pressures

compelled Ëhe federal governüent to Ëake measures to offset the

more negative consequences of regíona1 economic ímbalance, i^Iíth

Ëhe emergence of the t'welfare staËetr in Canada, and indeed as an

eventua'l out.come of that emergence, the insËitutional precondítíons

f or the emergence and evolution of regíonal policy r,\7ere seË in

place. The scope and direction of this evolut.ion has been

conditioned by the institutional constraints withín which regional

policy has been formulated. Fírst and foremost in this respect is

the role and naËure of the state in capitalist economics generally

and íts specific role in Canada. The capitalist sËate¡ âs a

polítícal force, aËËempts to create and maínËain condíÊions for

capítalist accumulation (accumulation function) while at the same

maintaíning social stability (the legiËinatíon and coercive

functions). The staËets relatíonship to the accumulation process

is guided by a number of f unctional conditions, of which íts o\¡7n

dependence on accumulatÍon acts as the most powerful constraint

criËerion on the policy formulaËion process.

In Canada Ëhe desíre to create and maintain conditions

propitíous Ëo capíËa1ist accumulaËion, ín concert with the

interests of central Canadian capital, has dominated stat.e polícy.

In this context., regional polÍcy has emerged principally as a

response Ëo Ëhe regionally differentiated pattern of Canadian

accumulation" ft.s basis as a response to national economic

expansion entaíls

regional policy.

d

On

number of consequences for the evoluËion of

Ëhe one hand, íË implies a subordinaËíon Ëo
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centTal thrust of. economic polícy. The subordinaËe sËatus of

regional policy ín Ëurn conditions the form and content of this

policy. fn effect, the requireruents of the developmenË path

pursued by the federal governmente thaË is to say, capitalist

development, circumscribes the potentíal policy options for

regional polícy. From this perspective, regional polícy ís

potentially precluded from addressing questíons of the structural

underpl-nnings of the regional problem in so far as Lhese axe a

consequence of Ëhe development path pursued. Thus regíonal policy

ís essentially confined to dealíng with the'rsymptoms" of the

problem in a fashion røhich assumes the exÍsËing development path.

Courplicating matters in the Canadian contexË is the organizatíonal

sËructure of the state, which ín the first place ís structured, ín

its federal government format, tor¿ards facilitating national

accumulatíon and secondly, ís characterÍzed by strong provincíal

governments thaË have important pov/ers and varying ínterests ín the

area of economic development.. This latter factor ínplies the need

for cooperatíon among the various governments, although ín practice

this has been difficult to achieve. Further complicatíng matters

is the theoretical complexity and arnbiguity of Ëhe problem itself.

Together, the institutional environment and the analytic complexíty

of the problem worked to shape regional policy in Canada"

The evoluËion of regional policy in Canada has witnessed the

progressíve transformation of this policy through a number of

phases. After a lengthy períod of almost exclusive emphasis on

aspaËial economic growth policies, economíc and political

pressures converged in the late 1950s and resulËed ín the emergence
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of federal policies explicítly concerned wiËh fostering regional

development. Initiallyr policy inítiatives on the parx of the

federal government addressing the regíonal problem r.rere polítícally

expedient ad hoc measures generally focused on physical resource

problems or sinply outright support for areas experiencing

partícular economic hardship" From this límited basis, regional

policy evolved ínto a more comprehensíve and extensive development

programme. Príor to Ëhe formaËion of DREE in 1969, regional

polícíes were administered by the existíng sectoral deparËments of

the federal government. whose mandate typícally r^/as narrowly defined

and direct.ed tor,¡ards natíonal accumulation. In ef f ect , regíonal

policy concerns r¡zere a marginal aspect of the federal government's

accumulation actívity. None Ëhe less, political and social

pressures continued to work to elevate regional considerations

closer to Ëhe mainstream of federal polícy.

The election of Pierre Ellíot Trudeau ín f96B elevaÈed Ëhe

issue of national unity onto the centre stage of the political

agenda and opened Ëhe door for a ne'ü/ approach Ëo the problem of

regional disparities. The fonnatíon of DREE in 1969 symbolized the

instítutionalizaËion of regional development into the federal

decision-making apparatus, and consolidated the existing set of

regional policy measures under one roof with the expressed intent

of fostering a coordinated and comprehensíve approach to regíonal

developmenË. Regional polícy up to the díssoluríon of DREE

underrrrent a series of changíng emphases, including a shíf t f rom a

ri-iral-poverËy to an urban-industrial focus s a Eîeater role in the
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$rest, and a redef inition of its target area from a ttr¿orst.-fírstrt

perspective to the uníversalistic consideration of rtdevelopment

opportunítíes". Thís latter shift reflects a change in the

conceptual basis of DREE from a predominaËely welfare perspective

to one governed more closely by economic ratíonaliËy and, thus,

more closely in Ëune with naËional accumulatíon and economic

adjustment. None the less, department devoËed to a

coordinated and comprehensíve approach ín the amelíoratíon of

regional disparities, and as an instrument of natíonal unity,

DREETs success was at best limited. hlhile DREE institutíonalized

regional concerns aÈ the Cabinet leve1" ít did not 'rformalize"

these concerns wíthin the maínsËream of Ëhe staters accumulaËion

funcüíon in a way ín whích national and regional development could

be inËegrated into a coherent framervork. The integration of

national and regional economic development policy, however, r^ras

systematically precluded both by the absence of a national economic

straËegy and by the rígid organizaËion sËrucËure of t.he federal

government "

The culminatíon of the insËitutional and conceptual

transformatíon of regional policy inÉo the maínstream of national

economic policy seemingly occurred wíth the dissolution of DREE and

the creatíon of the MSERD and DRIE in L982. The Ëransformation of

DREE into DRIE and the MSERD was occasíoned by the announcement of

a ttnewrf economic development strategy" The economic strategy

selecËed by Ëhe Liberal Government called for a sËate-managed

índusËrial development and díversífícation scheme based orr and

around an expanding resource sector. In parËial coritrast to

earlier periods, Ëhe specific resources to be developed
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príncipally energy - \¡rere wídely dístributed across the country so

as to offer the possibílity of growth in all regíons, Yet in terms

of fostering balanced regional industrial development necessary t.o

ease regional di scontent " the proposed Liberal strategy rùas

conveníently vague. Indeed, placed ín perspective, this r¡ras not

surprising. After nearly a decade of economic malaíse

characterized by declíning international competitiveness and

capítal restructuring, the problems of the economy as a r¡hole

necessitated adjustment in order to arrest economic decline and

rener¡r the basis for national growth. PredicaËed on secular growth

of the econony, the basís of regional policy rn¡as seriously eroded.

As manifest by the decline in real DREE budgeËs, the question of

regional development v/as subordinated to revítalízing the Canadian

economy" In a manner remíníscent of the UK experience, indusËrial

adjusËment policies seemingly entail a distínct regional bias ín

favour of the existíng favoured industríal regíons. ThaË ís, ín so

far as these po1ícies rely on private initiative, and are

formulated in an aspatíal context, they are essentially endorsíng

the existing regional distribution of índustríal activÍty. Seen ín

this context, the formaËion of DRIE and the MSERD represented more

a repackaging of the conventional developmenE paradigm in Canada

(resource development in the regíons and industrial development. in

central Canada) than a bona fide attempÈ to fosËer balanced

regional development, and possibly further shifted the conceptual

basís of regíonal polícy a\¡¡ay f rom socíal and regional

consíderations torvards natíonal economíc gror,rth.

In the past, major shifts in regional policy have been
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occasioned by major changes in the political and economic

environmenË; vLz, the emergence of explicit regional policy duríng

the Diefenbaker years, and the creation of DREE v¡íth the elecËion

of Píerre Trudeau. htrether the l9B4 defeaE of the LÍberals and Ëhe

electíon of the Mulroney Conservati-ve Government, wíth its

Canada-wíde support, r.rill again t-Tigger a renewe<i eommitment to

regíonal development remaÍns to be seen and Ís dependent on renewed

national growth. If Lhe hístorical record serves us correctly, the

Mulroney Government t s faiËh ín the private sector to generate

national and regional prosperíiy ís certainly, at leasË in terns of

the laËter, of dubious origin" At the same tíme, the breakdown of

Liberalts dirigíste resource - industríal development strategy

clearly indicates t.he problems and 1imítatíons of planning Ëhe

paütern of development in capitalíst economíes, as well as the

politícal 'rcosts" of exËendíng the state role in the economy. In

any event., the prospects for regional development and policy are

not only dependent on national economíc expansion, but equally and

ultímately on a polit.ícal commitment to ensure an equiËable and

reasonable standard of líving for all indivíduals. This, in turn,

raises a number of questions, the most obvíous of ¡¿hich is the

compatibility of social equity and regional balance with capítalíst

accumulation.
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